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FORT ELLINGTON 
ILITARY PAGEANT 

JULY 21 
See history come alive at Fort 
Wellington in Prescott, · Ont., on the 
weekend of July 20-22 as over 1,200 
troops in the uniforms of the American, 
British and Loyalist armies "battle" 
for control of the massive earthem 
ramparts and stone blockhouse of Fort 
Wellington. 

You are welcome to visit the 18th
century encampment of the rival 
"?-rmies" to learn about life during the 
times of the Revolutionary War and 
you'll have a grandstand seat during 
the two-day "battle" as the rival 
armies fight according to the rules of 
the 18th century. 

It's all part of Prescott Loyalist Days 
which run from Fri., July 13 to Sun., 
July 22 - a community festival with 
events for young and old and to suit 
every taste. 

There is no admission charge to Fort 
Wellington or to the battle and there is 
plenty of free parking in the immediate 
vicinity. 

So come be a part of history! 
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Pipes proclaim tradition 

MAXVILLE Nowhere in Ontario is 
Scottish heritage as pronounced as it is in 
Glengarry County and nowhere in 
Glengarry is it as pointed as in this small 
village which each year bursts forth with a 
tremendous flowering of · Highland 
tradition during the annual Maxville 
Highland Games, to be held this year Sat. , 
Aug.4. 

Admission is $5 but children are ad-

milted free of charge and there is no 
charge for parking. Friday evening, Aug. 
3, there will be a pre-game military tatoo 
involving a dozen pipe bands and a dozen 
brass bands. 

The games have their roots in the 
traditional highland way of life before the 
glens, crags and lochs became sheep 
walks and deer runs for the sassenach 
(English) and their lowland allies. 

Traditional athletic games - caber 
toss, stone throw and sheaf toss - mix with 
contemporary athletic events, pipe bands, 
individual piping and Highland dancing 
annua lly attracting thousands to Maxville. 

Although the heavy games were the 
nriginal nucleus of the celebration, the 
massed bands on the infield at the con
clusion of the tw<>-day event have not 
become the weekend's pinnacle. · 

Jn the first games, eight pipe bands 
performed in unison during the massed 
band presentation. 

This has now grown to more than 50 
bands and anyone who loves the pipes 
finds the hair rising on the back of his neck 
and tears welling up as hundreds of pipers 
play in unison. 

The winner of the Class A band will be 
recognized as the North American 
champions by the Ontario Pipers and Pipe 
Band Association. 

In 1983, the 78 Fraser Highlanders, led 
by Pipe Major Tom Anderson, ousted the 
re ig ning champion Simon Fraser 
University Pipe Band. Bands from as far 
afield as Halifax, N.S. , and Wprcester, 
Massachusetts competed with local bands 
from Maxville and Cornwall. 

The Games will be officially opened 
this year by U.S. ambassador Paul 
Robinson Sat., Aug. 4, at 1pm. 

Glengar_ry Pioneer Museum 
DUNVEGAN - A set of bagpipes that 
played at the Battle of Waterloo is one of 
many artifacts saved from early days and 
now put on display at the Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum. 

The museum, built as a log inn circa 
1830, was accompanied by the con
struction of a miniature cheese factory, an 
implement shed and a log barn. These are 
all stocked with early Canadian artifacts . 

Downstairs at the inn, the bar room is 
decorated with a military decor, the 
kitchen and the parlor are decorated with 
early Canadian utensils and furniture, and 
the store is set up as it was in the 1800's. 

Upstairs, the inn holds a toy room 
covered in early Canadian children's 
playthings, a library stocked with antique 
books-many about the Scot'~, a refur
nished bedroom, and a vast supply of 
different styles and types of clothing. 

During the summer, special displays 
will be set up. In June a display of the 
early clothing worn in Glengarry will be 
presented. June 24th the ·complete wool 
industry will be shown with early textile 
displays, wool being spun, and fleece 
being sold. 

On July 21 there will be a book fair in 
which many Scottish antique books will be 
put up for-sale. 

During the Gleiigarry Highland 
Games in Maxville a special display of 
photos from the 1800's will be put on 
showcase. Gaelic Day will take place on a 
weekend in August when a professor will 
hold a Gaelic class at the museum. 

Clan Day is an annual Labor Day 
event which features one of the area 
families who has contributed relics to the 
museum. 

The museum is open 1-6 Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays but as of July 1 will 
be open daily. Admission is $1 adults, and 
children are admitted free . • 

The museum is located 56 kilometres 
north of Highway 401 on Highway 34 to 
Dunvegan Road, Highway 41 from Ottawa 
to Highland Road. 

If a group tour is desired or if you 
want to tour the museum at another time 
call Velma Franklin at 5Z7-5533. 
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Glengarry 
Highland Games 
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Official Opening 
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Maxville, Ontario. 
North American 

Pipe Band Championship 
Individual piping, highland dancing, track and field -

Canadian championship in heavy-weight events. 

Friday Night, August 3, 8pm, Tattoo 

INFORMATION: Box 341, Maxville, Ont., KOC lTO 
Phone 613-527-5629 

Come to the home 
of the 
North American 
Pipe Band 
Cha~pionships 
The Corporation 
of the 

Village 
of Maxville 
Reeve: George Currier 
Clerk-Treasurer: C.A. Charbonneau 
Councillors: Michael Villeneuve, 
William Wright, Bill Campbell, 
Verna MacGregor 

Glengarry 
Highland Ganies 

Sat., Aug. 4, 1984 
Tattoo - Aug. 3, 8pm 
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largest event in town's hist9ry 
nicely and he expects a very large crowd 
fnr the unusual festivity. 

presentation by Tanglefoot, sponsored by 
the Gananoque Concert Association, a 
perfnrmance nf 1837; The Farmers' 
RC'vfllt hy lheThflusand Islands Playhouse 
and a special sidewalk sale. 

contain as many as 1,000 boats. 
The cavalcade will represent the first 

time every tour boat between Brockville 
and Kingston , on both the American and · 
Canadian sides of the river, will be 
gathered in one flotilla . 

Native people from all over this part 
nf the province, as well as from the Unit~d 
States are expected to take part. 

And people looking for other fare as 
well that weekend are not going lo be 
disappninted. Planned for the Festival of 
Friends weekend are a variety of other 
events, including a special bicentennial 
hnmecnming reception. 

The third weekend will focus on the 
rich walerways that surround Gananoque 
and the 1000 Islands. Called Salute the St. 
Lawrence, the third weekend is set for 
June 29 lhrough July l. 

The major anchoring event of this 
weekend, accnrding to Salute the St. 
Lawrence chairman Hal McCamey, is a 
giant boa t cavalcade on the St. Lawrence 
and throughout the islands that could 

The tnur boats will be supplemented 
by private craft of various sizes and 
descriptinns on June 30, in one giant 
cavalcade tha t will be filmed by the 
Ministry of Tourism and Recreation , due 
tfl its unique nature. Other events include bake sales, golf 

tnurnaments, a heritage fashion show, 
histnric re-enactments, a special 
Ganannque Canoe Club Regatta , a 

The tnur boats will be available for 
passengers and t hnse that have upper 
decks with appropriate space will feature 

GALA GANANOQUE 
SALUTE THE ST. LAWRENCE '84 
"AN EXTRAVAGANZA ON THE WATER" 

JUNE 29, 30 & JULY 1, 1984 
SponsOred by ES]l. 

A GIANT CAVALCADE OF BOA TS 
ON THE BEAUTIFUL ST. LAWRENCE RIVER, IN THE MAJESTIC 1000 ISLANDS 

(follow Roule 81 norlh from U.S. and turn left - in Canada , Highway 401 to Gananoque) 

FRIDAY, JUNE 29 

5:00 - A re.ii I lurk Finn p,ir.idc•, ~pon~orc•d hy tlw G,in,inoquC' r-ir<•men 
5:30 - Child rl' n\ ii~hing derby in thP !'own P,1rk 
6:00 - F,1~1b,1ll exciteme nt, courtc~y of tfw Roy,11 C.in,1di,1n Legion - Town Park 
8:00 - Explorl' the bottom of the oet'Ml with undcrw,1tcr movie~ - Gan,inoque Recre,ltion Centre . 

9:00 
9:00 
9:00 

10:00 
11:30 

1:00 
6:00 

Dusk 

7:00 
Noon 

2:00 
4:30 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30 
- Lc.>gion F;1stb,1II Tourn;imenl continue~ ,11 the Town P:irk 
~ All d.1y, ,1 Hc1llc>lujah Tent .11 the• Town Park 
- Two hours oi ~cuh,1 diving in ,1 trc•,1~u rc hunt ,lt ConiNk•r,11io n PMk 
- The Kin~men C in-Am Antique Bo;it Show ;it th e> Gananoquc M;irina 
- Er.joy" model ,e,1plane , how, spon~orc>d by the BIA - Coniedcration P:irk 
- Tlw BIA ~pomor, ,1 modl'I bo,1t ,how a t Coniederation P;irk 
- Travel the i~l.inds in ,1 gi,rnt ho ,1t cav.ilcadc forming on G,in.inoque's shores 
- A lir~•works di,pl,1y like no othPr ovl'r the S1. L,1wrence 

SUNDAY, JULY 1 
- G:in,rnoquc cell'hr.itL'~ ,in Ecumenic.ii Churc h Service at Bluff P,1rk 
- Thril l to ,1 Gi;int W,,tPr,ki Show at the G,rn,inoquC' M.irinJ 
- G;in;inoque open, offici,1lly its iantJstic new marin,1 i.icilitie~ 
- Be> p.irt oi hi~toric,11 tr,idition . ,1 church servin• ,lt I tili Moon B,1y 

THE CAVALCADE OF BOATS 
Mu,ic on the up1wr decks: ,ill ho,1ts welcome; 

, h,m • tlw majP,tir vi,t,1 01 till· 1000 lsl.:ind , 

For more information contact The Gananoque Chamber of ·commerce 
2 King Street East , K7C I E6. Telephone (6'13) 382-3250 

( .,1l.1 ( •. ,r-,11,,,,, ,.. , .• 1111,111,1.dlv ,,-.-.1,h ·~l rn1, l,•r l!w 1,11,11, ,n 1'' "1'-' •111' ..i 1lw I ,i-.tt-rn i )n1,1q,, ,uh, 1d1,U\ A >,,111·1111 nl I iw lurulm,,.: und,·r th,· 
.1 ~rn.111,·n1 '"' ' " ' .. f,.,r, ... 11,\ 1h,- IT,l,•r,1I Jl,-1•,irl 111, ni ,,1 l~,·):11•n.d lri,l11.._. ,,,,I I ,p,1n-.,,,n Jn,I 1h, ( )111,1111• ~t1n1,tn· ,,t l,,11n,111 ,'c n,•< n.:,111,•n 

bands of varying kinds, musical en
tertainment to mark the occasion. 

Nor is th-is the only event scheduled for 
the Salute the St. Lawrence weekend. 
Within the theme of the importance of 
Gananoque's waterways, a variety of 
other water-related events is also 
scheduled. 

Planned are a series of scuba diving 
movies, a Huck Finn Parade sponsored by 
the Gananoque firefighter:s , a model boat 
shnw and scuba diving treasure hunt both 
sprmsored by the Business Improvement 
Area, a waterski show sponsored by the 
Gananoque Rotary Club, a fishing derby 
sponsored by the Gananoque Lions Club, 
model sea planes and a variety of other 
events. 

A giant fireworks display will also be 
nne nf the highlights, Mr. McCamey said, 
iflpping off the boaf cavalcade. 

The Gananoque Kinsmen Club's Can
Am Antique Boat Show is alsn expecled to 
draw large crowds that weekend. 

Other events being prepared include a 
special Rnyal Canadian Legion Fastball 
t()urnament, for those who want to move 
their focus to the land. 

Canada Day will have some official 
tones as well, as Mayor Code hosts special 
npening ceremonies for the new marina 
facilities Ganannque will be boasting this 
year. 

Special opening festivities are set for 
the marina site in the Bay Harbor area of 
tt>e town where a new breakwater 
boatslips, and other faciliteis , including 
s howers, laundry and others will be of
ficially unveiled. 

A special ecumenical service rounds 
nut activities for the weekend. 

Bicentennial Gala chairman Nancy 
Abrams said the event is designed to 
supplement the attractions already 
available in Gananoque and the 1000 
Islands. 

Wild Kingdom 
GANANOQUE - Sporting 50 acres of 
wildlife in a natural setting, the 1,000 
Islands Wild Kingdom in Gananoque takes 
ynu close to the exotic species of animals 
from the far corners of the globe. 

T'1e Wild Kingdom is definitely not a 
zno, ,and most of the animals can be 
viewed in their natural habitats. 

After parking your vehicle and 
passing through the main building, a loop 
around the park will take you In Ernie, the 
400-pound Siberian tiger, and past other 
exhibits such as bears, lions, hoofed 
animals, animal rides, monkeys, the bird 
sanctuary, polar bears, birds of prey and a 
children's petting area . 

You won't walk around the park 
looking al the animals cooped up in tiny 
cages - a great effort has been taken to 
create a natural setting and spacious 
environment for the animals to live in. 

While adults re-aquaint themselves 
with the wonders of the world, the young 
experience for the first time many exotic 
species. 

After spending a day roaming through 
the park, both young and old alike will 
enjoy the picnic area and playground 
facilities. The park also provides cross
country skiing ductng the winter, and 
there is a nature trail available for those 
jnterested in a little hiking. 

The park is open May to October from 
9am to dusk, and November through April 
on weekends and holidays. 

The 1,000 Islands Wild Kingdom is 
located on Stone Road near the in
terchange with Highway 401 and is very 
easy to get to from all major centres. 

... 

-
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Gala Gananoque promises to be 
GANANOQUE - It's being billed as 

the larges celebration in Gananoque's 
history and perhaps one of the largest , 
celebrations in the entire 1000 Islands 
area. ' 

The event will last for three weekends 
from mid-June until July 1, Canada Day, 
and work on the three weekends is 
proceeding at a feverish pace. Crowds 
expected to visit the community for the 
special events could number between 
25,000 and 30,000 people in total and 
organizers are getting prepared for even 
larger crowds. 

It's called the Gala Gananoque 
, Heritage Days Festival and its budget is 

estimated at more than a quarter of a 
million dollars. It will pay tribute to 
Ontario's celebration of its bicentennial 
but it will do more than that. It will be one 
of the major family celebrations in 
Canada this year. . 

The idea was the brainchild of 
Gananoque mayor William Code who 
wanted to hold a large celebration 
beginning in 1984, a celebration that would 
continue into the future, not only drawing 
large numbers of tourists during the early 
tourist season in June, but providing an 
opportunity for Gananoque and other 1000 
Islands area residents a chance to kick up 
their heels in grand fashion . 

Each weekend, June 15 through 17, 
June 22 through 24, and June 29 through 
July 1, has a different theme, each 
reflecting the Gala Gananoque concept, 
yet standing alone as a major event. 

Each weekend has a major anchoring 
-event complemented by a series of 
smaller events. 

The first weekend, entitled the Town 
and Country Jamboree, features as its 
main anchor event, a three-day bluegrass 
and country music festival known as Gala 
Gananoque Bluegrass and Country '84. · 

And the line-up of talent points out that 
Gananoque means business when it comes 
to attracting crowds. 

Featured headliners include Sylvia 
Tyson with her band, the Great Speckled 
Bird, Tommy Hunter with Donna and 
Leroy Anderson, Family Brown and 
Grammy award winner J.D. Crowe and 
his bluegrass group, New South. 

A detailed look at the line-up shows 
that Sylvia Tyson and J .D. Crowe and New 
South are the Friday head.liners. ·Also on 
the agenda are Dry Branch Fire Squad, 
Grass Creek and the Watson Brothers 
Band. 

Friday's festivities take place at the 
Gananoque Recreation Centre grounds 
from 7pm to lam. 

Saturday's line-up, at the same 
location, includes J.D. Crowe and New 
South, Tommy Hunter with Donna and 
Leroy Anderson, Summer Wages, Echoes 
of Bluegrass, Limited Edition, Blue Mule, 
Haywire and the Watson Brothers Band. 
Its hours are noon until one a.m. 

On Sunday, the Family Brown take 
over witJi the rest of the line-up including 
Summer Wages, Grass Creek, Risky 
Business and Haywire. That day, the 
festival runs from 11am until seven pm. 

A variety of food and beverage con
cessions, as well as t-shirts and other 
commodities, will be available on the site. 

'Admission prices are set up to give the 
audience the grE;atest amount of option -
daily admission rates and a special weekly 
package. 

Prices for Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, on a single day basis, are $8, $12 
and $10 respectively. But bargain hunters 
who want to be on hand for the whole 
festival can pick up a ticket that enables 
them to do so for only $25. 

Advance tickets for the country and 

bluegrass festival went on sale in 
Gananoque in mid-April and preliminary 
sales were looking very good, he added. 

also be a craft show in the town park that 
weekend, sponsored by the Gananoque 
Arts and Crafts Guild, as well as a tea in 
the park sponsored by the Royal Caf)adian 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary, Branch 92. 

prove to be as big and exciting a weekend 
as its predecessor. ' 

People wanting advance tickets can 
write to him at 255 First Street, 
Gananoque, Ont., K7G 2J3, or they can 
phone at (613) 382-3204. 

The Gananoque Horticultural Society 
will also have a special flower show to 
commemorate the occasion and pay 
tribute to Ontario's bicentennial 
celebrations. 

The major anchoring event of this 
weekend, called the Festival of Friends, is 
a genuine Indian pow-wow, at the 
Gananoque Recreation Centre grounds. 

Although most of the attention will 
focus on the bluegrass and country festival 
that first weekend, that doesn't mean 
that's all the public can see or do that 
weekend. 

Opening ceremonies are scheduled for 
the same weekend, ceremonies that kick 
off the entire three weekends. There will 

The dates for the Town and Country 
Jamboree are June 15 through 17. 

The second weekend, June 22 through 
24, focusus on the heritage of both 
Gananoque and Ontario and it should 

Visitors to this event will see Indian 
crafts, dances, ceremonies and various 
other activities . Other highlights will 
include historic re-enactments of the 
founding of the town and a variety of other 
events that should appeal to the entire 
family. 

Paul Scott, chairman of this weekend, 
said plans for the pow-wow are proceeding 

GALA GANANOQUE 
FESTIVAL OF FRIENDS '84 

"FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY" 

JUNE 22~ 23 & 24, ·1984 
Sponsored by lf':]I 

GIANT MANITOUANA INDIAN POWWOW 
RECREATION CENTRE GROUNDS, GANANOQUE, ONT ARIO, CANADA 

(Follow Route 81 north from U.S. and turn left - In Canada, Highway 401 to Gananoque) 

FRIDAY, JUNE 22 
- Gananoque's founder, Joel Stone, lands on the-town waterfront 
- Official welcome for Col. :ind Mrs. Stone ;it Town Hall 

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 ·p.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. - Dinner with Joel Stone at Gananoque Inn, $12.95 per person . Phone 382-2165 

for reservations 
8:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. - An evening with Joel Stone at the Gananoque Recreation Centre 

- Concert by the Gabrieli Brass · 

11:00 

Noon 
1:00 
2:00 

7:00 
8:15 
8:30 

11:00 
3:00 

8:30 

- Four ,exciting historical exhibits 
- Wine and cheese 
- Period costume encouraged 
- Admission $3 .00 - children under 12 free 
- Sidewa lk sa le, downtown Gananoque, all day 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23 
- Manitouana Powwow gates open - Recreation Centre grounds 
- Grand Entry - l :00 p.m. - Native dance until 9:00 p.m. 
- Native craft demonstr,Jtions - Native food all day 
- Sidewalk sa le, downtown Gananoque, all day 
- Bake sa le, downtown 
- Mixed 2-Ball Champagne Golf Tournament, Gananoque Golf Club 
- Concert in the Town Hall Park by the Gabrieli Brass 
- Theatre S's "Loya list Home Show" at Town Park 
- Tea in the Park, Legion Ladies' Auxiliary 
- 200 years of transportation in one 45-foot trailer 
- Bicentennial Fashion Show - sponsored by Anglican Evening Guild, at Grace Church 
- Tanglefoot in concert - Gan<1noque Concf'rt Association at Gananoque Secondary School 
- " 1837: The Farmers' Revolt", by the Thousand Islands Playhouse 

SUNDAY, JUNE 24 
- Day Two of the M anitouana Powwow - Native crafts, native ioods, exhibits 
- Heritage Community Sing - Grace Church - includes choirs from Gananoque Churches 

welcome 
- "1837: The Farmers' Revolt", by the Thousa nd Islands Playhouse 

I~ ~you!~ 
to discover/ 

Powwow Admission: $6 daily/$1 5 family - $10 weekend/$25 family/seniors $3 
Children 12 and under admitted free 

(~11.1 C,rn,1~1•qur 1, l in,int1.illy .a,,i--tl·d 1111Jt·r 1h1· 11,un,m ;,111,:r.1111 111 tht.· E~1,lt'rri Ont.u1t, S u~1Ji.trv A.;rl:'t'mtTll . Tht' tunJin~ undu 1hc

.:t~n-c-m1.·n1 ,., l11"'1-, h.1n :<l l-iy tht· FrJ,•r,tl l>l'p.Ulmt·nt \11 lfr,.:iunJI lndu, trial b .pJn~ilin c1ml tht· On1Jri11 Ministrv nf T11Uri">m & Rt'crt'.ilit"n . 

- everyone 

Dine in historic tranquility 
ALEXANDRIA - In Alexandria an air of 
the past can still be felt when walking into 
Priest's Mill. Antiques from more than 20• 
different buildings adorn the rooms. 

Walking downstairs past the black 
iron gate and into the grist mill Pub will 
turn you towards a patio on which 50 
people can dine under umbrellas while 
watching the waterfalls. 

In [he pub itself, antique benches and 
an old mill measuring scale can be found. 
A fireplace is also found in one section of 
the pub. 

Upstairs in the log cabin style dining 
room you can look out the picture window 
at the falls below. 

Priest's Mill was first put into 
operation in 1819 by Rev. Alexander 
MacDonell who had the mill constructued 
to meet the needs of the parishoners of St. 

Raphael's Parish in Glengarry County. 
In earlier years the town was referred to 
as Priest's Mills and the town started to 
grow around this mill. 

Throughout the years the mill suffered 
several setbacks. The first mill, a wooden 
structure, was destroyed by fire in 1848. A 
stone,structure was immediately erected 
on our present site but fire struck again in 
1896. It was restored in 1902. 

In 1942, a restaurant was constructed 
on an old warehouse foundation adjacent 
to the mill. It was given the name the Hub 
of Glengarry because of its central 
location in the county. One year later, a 
third major fire destroyed the interior of 
the present mill. The restaurant was 
renamed Priest's Mill. 

Priest's Mill is located at Mill Square 
and Main Street, Alexandria, exit highway 
34. 

Trail riding gains popularity 
LANCASTER- Liette Proulx quit her job 
at an Oshawa farm last May to follow her 
long time dream . 

Last year she bought horses and 
equipment, expanded the barn, and 
developed interweaving riding trails 
through the fields and bushland of her 
parents' 150-acre farm to create Bob T. 
Trail Rides. 

Attracting up to 30 riders a day last 
year and over 1,000 riders over the season, 
her trail rides have become a great suc
cess. 

She has 10 horses but the trail tours 
are limited to about six horses per group to 
ensure personal attention for each rider. 
The trail rides consist mostly of walking 
and a bit of trotting but with older and 

more experienced riders the horses can be 
run through the fields. 

To ride through the.trails one must be 
at least a good-sized eight-year-old or have 
previous riding experience. For those too 
young for trail riding, pony rides are being 
offered at a cost of $2 for every 10 minutes. 
A trail ride costs $8 for the hour. Western 
riding lessons are also available. 

Bob T. Trail Rides is in operation from 
10 until dusk Saturdays and Sundays until 
June 17, then it's open seven days a week 
till Labor Day. Because of the number of 
people who show up to ride, reservations 
are a good idea. Phone 347-3270. · 

Liette Proulx's trails are located on 
highway two, west of Lancaster. 

There's Always Something New For You 

RESTAURANT 
&PUB 

WELCOME 

PRIEST' S MILL 
offers three distincti\le 

styles of dining 
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Mill Square & Main St., 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Enjoy our ''COURTYARD TERRACE'' 
beside the soothing wat.erf all. 

Reservations: (613) 525-4131 

CBRCX>K<!)flLE 
Shopping Fun 

and Excitement 
You haven't shopped Cornwall until you've shopped Brookdale 
Mall, the Gathering Place with a Pleasant Village Atmosphere. 
Our sky-lit, tree-lined Mall is brimming with shopping 
excitement, with many interesting places to shop, dine and 
relax. Free one-level parking for over 1,500 cars - handicapped 
facilities. Stop and see us soon - we're open Monday through 
Friday, 10am to 9pm and Saturday, 9am to 6pm. Some stores 
have extended hours* . 

(f4flll Brookdale A venue at the 
International Bri..dge 
Entrance, Cornwall 

• W ooko Department Store* 
• Woolco Automotive Centre* 
• Dominion Store* 
• Bank of Nova Scotia 
• Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) 
• Brewers Retail 
• Shoppers Drug Mart* 

( Post Office) 
• Miss Cornwall Restaurant* 
• Brookdale Cinemas (3) 
• He & She Hairstyling of Brookdale Mall* 
• Dallago Pastry & Delicatessen* 
• Radio Shack 
• Parisien Fashions 
• Village Classics 
• Marcel Raymond 
• The Squirt Shop 

• Chez Beatrice Children's Wear 
• Agnew 
• Kiddie Kobbler 
• Lafave Gift Shoppe 
• Kern's Jewellery 
• Peoples Jewellers 
• Coles Book Store 
• Upper Valley Book Shop 
• Elegance by Ron's Fabrics 
• Golden Yarn 
• Miss T's 
• Direct Film 
• Parkway Photo II 
• Fantastic Cleaners* 
• Jack's Lottery 
• Brookdale Mall Information Centre 
* Some stores have extended hours 

* W oolco until 9pm and Dominion until 10pm daily 
// 
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Gallery a quiet urban haven 
CORNWALL - The Cornwall Regional 
Art Gallery, located at 107 Pitt St. Mall is 
an artistic haven amid the hustle ~nd 
bustle of daily life. 

The driving force behind the gallery is 
a 200-mE;mber Cornwall Gallery Society 
founded in 1980. 

Open from 11am to 4pm Monday to 
Saturday the gallery is operated for the 
benefit of the ~ublic of Cornwall and the 

~ 

Reminders of the p(l};t 
CORNWALL - The tiny churchyard at 
St. Andrews West, north of Cornwall on 
Highway 138, is the resting place of two of 
Ontario's most notable early figures, 
Simon Fraser and John Sandfield Mac
Donald. li'raser, the intrepid explorer 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. 

The Cornwall Gallery Society was 
established as a direct result of an in
vestigation four years ago by the Cornwall 
Arts Development Committee and its 
prime commitment is to establish a 
pennanent public gallery. 

Exhibition schedules are available al 
the gallery or you can phone the gallery al 
(613) 938-7387. 

after whom the British Columbia river 
was named, is buried at the right while 
the grave of MacDonald, Ontario's first 
premier, is marked by the large cross in 

· the centre of the photograph. 
Photo by Morris. 

-\l~ ~l'U\: 
CORNWALL 

I20 BEDROOMS 
Color TV ~ Restaurant 

Indoor Pool/Sauna Live Entertainment 

Banquet facilities for 300 persons 

805 BROOKDALE A VENUE, 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

613-933-8000 

Open early until dark, 7 day, a week 

Ca.sh, ch,qw,,, Vi,a & Ma,rcCa,d acc,ptcd. 

Delivery almost anywhere! 

One of the best stocked 
shops in the area. 

-FURNITURE -CROCKERY 
Rough & Refinished -TEXTILES 

-PATTERN GLASS -COLLECTABLES 
-DEPRESSION -PORCELAIN 
GLASS -ETC. 

Located ¼ mile north 
of Cornwall on Hwy. 138 
932-0766 

Stop in and browse. 
We're sure to have something you like. 

Restaurant 
· Shadows Dining · Lounge 
Bailey's Dining Lounge - Bar 

Three beautiful rooms to serve your every need 

Specializing in a hot Prime Rib, Chinese and Seafood Buffet, 
along with our now famous Sal.ad Bar and complete Steak and 
Seafood Menu. Open Thursday, .Friday, Saturday and Sun.day. 
Served in a beautiful decor and climate~ontrolled atmosphere. 

Large groups and bus tours welcome. 

Completely Licensed Under L.L.B.O. 

MEETING AND BANQUET FACILITIES 

AT THE CROSSROADS OFHWY~43 & 138, 
MONKLAND, ONTARIO 

Just r2 miles north of Cornwall on Hwy. r38 

q I r 
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Cruises best way to enjoy Islands' beauty 
The 1000 Islands of the St. Lawrence River, initially settled by the Indian tribes of 
Ml)hawk, Oneidas , Onendaga, Cayuga, Seneca and Tuscaroras, known collectively as 
the Jrl)quois, hold a fascinating story. 

Named by the Indians, Manitonna, or the "Garden of the Great Spirit", the area 
was first explored by the famous explorer Samuel de Champlain during 1600's. He was 
fl)llowed by the colorful French "Coureurs de Bois" in their move westward in search of 
furs. 

The islands were lo become first a sanctuary for these hardy travellers, either 
befl)re l)r after traversing the treacherous Long Sault Rapids to the east. Subsequently, 
'lie 1000 Islands became infested with "River Pirates" preying on the French traders 
laden with furs. 

During the Seven Years War between England and France, when the English 
captured Quebec and control of the Great Lakes Basin, small fortresses were con
structed thMughout the islands by both sides and fierce fighting ensued. 

During the War of American lndependance the American Loyalists displaced from 
•he Eastern seabl)ard came and settled the area and were here to assist the English 
during the War l)f 1812. 

Again the islands became the site of hostile skirmishes, one of which was the attack 
"n • lie ham lei fl( Gana noque. 

On Christmas Eve 1814, the Treaty l)f Ghent settled hostilities and forbade warships 
"11 'lie St . Lawrence River, a pMvision which is still in force. Since that date, except for 
minnr trnuble during the Fenian Raids of the 1860's, lhe "Garden of the Greal Spiril" 
lias res!ed in tranquility. 

Thl'rl' arc 1.864 islands in the grl)up, many of which were settled during the early 
1900's by American millionaires whose o~ulenl summer residences and private clubs 
rnadl' 'l-il' area ren'lwned throughout the world. 

During 'he great depression many fell into a slate of disrepair while others were 
rnain 'ainl'd and a re still present, to been seen and appreciated by the Island traveller. 

Tnday the islands are the summer homes of citizens of both Canada and the United 
. States. The informal and relaxed atmosphere t.hal is present among the residents is 

l'videncl' of the special relationship that now exists between the two nations lhal s hare 
•his cnmmon border. · 

Ttx:lay tnurists and local residents can sti ll enjoy the beauty of the area as they drive 
a lnng the river 'lr st'lp t'l take a cruise and view the islands at close hand. 

Appr'lximately 20 miles west of Brock vi lle at Rockport, on the 1000 Island Parkway, 
the R'lckpl)rt Bl)at Lines nffers "the only cruise starting in the heart of the 1000 Islands." 

HPrf' ·.risit 'lrs c:i., hnard shallow draft boats, cruise the sha llower channels and have 
:i ch,l'-up vil'w 'lf !lie 1000 Ts lands. Within seconds of leaving the dock al Rockport you 
nre gliding 'hr'lugh the maze of islands and intricate channels, a long lhe route travelled 
by tlic French explorer Samuel de.Champlain. 

Rrickp'lr' Bnat Lines offer the only 2112-hour two-nation boat trip in the hearl of the 
1000 Islands and includes a 20-minule slop at the famous Boldt Castle on Hearl Island. 
The C'lmP'lete trip is $4 for adult s and $2 for children 6 to 12-years-old. 

The ''lurs run from May 15 to Oct., 15, inclusive. 
In July and August and up to Labor Day tl)urs leave the dock every hour on the hour 

fr'lm 9am l'l 5pm. Tn May and June and from September 8 to October 15 the lours leave 
every hnur nn the hour from 10am to 3pm. Reservations may be made by calling 613-659-
3402 nr 613-382-2026. 

Further west, a_t Gananoque, the Gananoque Boal Line features the four newest 
cruise vessels in the 1000 Islands with an unlimited stop al famous Boldl Castle. There is 
a Mmina 1 charge to Boldt Castle and no stopover on the last cruise. 

These luxurious triple decker tour boats have full walk around decks - excellent for 
ph'ltography ~ and you are not confined to your seat as on many other lour vessels . 

Boats leave daily for three hour cruises every hour on lhe hour from 9am lo 5pm in 
July and August. One-and-a-half hour cruises are also available during July and August 
a t 10: 30am, noon , 1: 30 and 3pm. A l "l-hour evening sunset cruise leaves at 7pm. 

In May, June, September and October three hour tours leave daily at 10am and 
I :30pm (11 :30am and 3pm when required) . 

Group rat es are also available for charter groups and special parties . There are 
facilities 1)0 board for dancing on charter trips. 

The tour vessels travel the narrow channels and shallow waterways, showing you 
the panoramic beauty of all the islands. with . comfortable sealing for 350 to 500 

[L~O@OlJ~~ fpQ[f)~ 
The Ultimate in Leisure 
and Outdoor Furniture 

Manufactured in Canada 
To Last A Lifetime 

Virtually Indestructible 
Discounts on Discontinued 
Linesandln-StockSets .-~ ~., ~!i: ~ 

Manufacturing plant located at:~ ~B1}IDfu_: 
108 Perth Street, Brockville 

345-5270 
(Corner of Perth and Brock St.) 

passengers on each of the four Thousand Islanders. 
The tour boats are safety inspected with licensed captains, radar, competent. 

courteous crews, complete food service, gift shop, rest rooms on each deck, and extra 
large windows that may be opened. There is also electric heat for spring and fall 
cruising in comfort. 

All vessels have complete licensed dining lounge facilities on board and ample free 
parking is available al (he dock . For more information or reservations call 613-382-2144 
or after hl)urs 613-382-2038. 

~:::-~,~ Imported Linens 
·'~-:-.. .-•,<:-, Irish - Oriental - European 
· ~""-· · .... ~ · ~ ' .~;,·;~~{;:•; ~I~ Table Clothes, Place Settings, 
:~:::~::-·•~:i::,::•.:'., ~ ~ Runners & Doilies, Dish Towels 

if0~': Sweaters l,d;es'-Men's 7'~:. . 
Ladies' Kilts { ~;~:~.::X t· 

Shetland - Lambswool Coats . Suits ~ , ~: ~ t(.r .~ 
tiudsons Bay :1. ·" -\%1:~~) 

Blankets - Sportswear (&.. U :;1, ~{~ .H 

lfrty4t' ,s 
170 King St. Gananoque Ontario - Canada (613) 382-4224 

Adult $7.00 
Child $4.00 
(5 to 12) 

1000 Island, 2-Hour 
Double Decker 
Boat Cruise 

Daily 9am to 5pm • Hourly Departures 

See Boldt Castle 
Senior Citizen $6.00 

Group Rates Available 

Rockport Boat Line Ltd. 
1000 Island Parkway 
Write For Discount Coupon 

Rockport, Ont. KOE 1 VO 613·659-3402 
No Reservations Necessary 

Ed Huck 
Marine Limited 

1000 Islands, Rockport, Ont. 
659-3408 

The Full Service Marine with dockage on the St. Lawrence 

Open Daily - 8am til 8pm 
Boats· Motors - Trailer Accessories 

Sales & Service 

Welcome to: Ed Huck Marine Ltd. 
1000 Islands, Rockport, Ontario, KOE 1V0 
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A new angle for $1- million fishing derby 
BROCKVILLE - A new wrinkle has been 
added to this year's Riverfest fishing 
derby ( June 16-30). 

In addition to fishing for a million
dollar smallmouth bass, anglers will also 
be out to hook one specially-tagged nor
thern pike. Catching tl')e pike will bring 
one angler a new Toyota SR5 half-ton 
pickup truck from Brockville's 1000 
Islands Toyota. 

This year's event, sponsored by the 
Board of Management Downtown Brock
ville (DBIA) , promises to be bigger and 
better than last year's when ap
proximately 2,500 would-be millionaires 
registered . 

The special-tagged smallmouth, 
dubbed Max, will be released into the St. 
Lawrence at a secret location and will 
bring its catch~r $50,000 per year for 20 

years. The lucky angler will also be asked 
to guest on WNPE-WNPI's Rod and Reel 
fishing show. 

The entry fee is $10 and people must 
have their ticket .at least 24 hours before 
the derby begins. 

The chances of catching Max or his 
side-kick may be slim but the structure of 
this year's event improves the odds over 
last year. 

In addition to being two weeks in· 
duration compared to one week last year, 
the derby will also allow anglers more 
river from which to fish . Fishermen will 
be allowed to fish the waters of the St. 
Lawrence between the area south of 
Augusta Township's Blue Church Road 
and La Rue Mills Road in front of Escott 
Township. 

Max or the specially-tagged northern 

Festival 84 unique arts celebration 
The Brockville Arts Council sponsored 
"Brockville Festival '84" is a unique 
festival of the Arts to be held at the Brock
ville Arts Centre, June 15-24. 

Modelled after European amateur 
festivals, the Brockville Festival is unique 
in North America, combining exhibitions 
of performing and creative artists with an 
amateur adult non-competitive choir and 
band festival. 

Festival '84 is the second annual 
festival sponsored by the Brockville Arts 
Council. Festival '83 featured two concert 

bands and three choirs, wilh ap
proximately 150 participants in the per
forming, visual and creative arts. Festival 
'84 has confirmed participants numbering 
approximately 400 - seven choirs, four 
bands and a number of local visual and 
creative artists in exhibition. 

Approximately 400 participants from 
Montreal, Cornwall, Pembroke, 
Newmarket, Kingston and Toronto are 
expected in all areas. Festival '84 will 
entertain twice the participants of last 
year's event. · 

BCC hosts championship 
BROCK VILLE - For the first time in the Green fees are $5.50 for nine holes and 
history of the event, an Eastern Ontario $9 for 18. Membership for men is $195 and 
golf club will play host to the Ontario $155 for ladies . Couples can join the club 
JuniorGolfChampionship. for $240. A family membership is $280 

The Brockville Country Club, located with students paying $95. A junior 
on Highway 2 just west of Philips Cables, membership costs $55 while an exclusive 
will be the site of the tournament from weekdays membership is $165. 
July23 to 26. The number of the well-stocked pm 

If acting merely as a spectator isn't shop is 342-2158. 
your cup of tea, why not give the course a The Highland Golf Club, located or1 
try? Green fees are $15 during the week Chemical Road just northwest of Highway 
and $20 on weekends and holidays. For 401. is a semi-private club boasting a 5,700 
those golfers wishing to play only nine yard par 70 18-hole loop. 
h'1les, the fee is $10. Green fees are $10 anytime, while 

The 18-hole course is 6,216 yards in memberships are $325 for single seniors. 
length and has a par of 71. and $465 for couples. · A junior mem-

Memberships in the semi-private club bership is $165, but can be had for $75 if the 
are $515 for men and $455 for ladies. junior's parents are members . 

Doug Peacock is the club pro. 342-3023 There is no pro on staff but the club 
is the number of the well-stocked pro shop. does have a well-stocked pro shop, con-

Located on Highway 29 six miles north !acted by telephoning . 342-7883. Light 
of Brockville is the Sherwood Golf and meals are also available to members, 
Country Club. The club is semi-private guests, and gree fee players . 
and is a_nine-hole, double tee par 72. 

SMART'S 

CflMlwml 
-Hardware 4, -Gardening Supplies 
•Toys . -Housewares 
•Benjamin Moore Paint •Hobby Supplies 
•Cake Decorating Supplies -Lawn Boy lawn mowers 

Hunting & Fishing Licenses 

R.H. Smart Ltd. 
183 King St. W. 
Brockville 

Since 1876 

342-4428 

must be caught by rod and reel and non
Ontario residcnls must have a provincial 
bass licence as well as a contest ticket, 
which must be with all anglers when 
fishing. 

Max-a-million may be the biggest 
drawing card and moneymaker but he's 
Mt the only game in town. 

There are thousands of dollars in 
prizes to be awarded during the fishing 

For The 
Feeling OJ 
Elegance------

derby and a host of other activities to take 
part in. 

These include a bikini contest, boat 
sh'1w, helicopter rides, dances, barbecues, 
swimming and diving, an antique car 
sh'1w and rally etc. 

Even if Max eludes your hook, Brock
ville, lhe gateway 10 the Thousand Islands, 
still promises lo make Riverfest '84 worth
while. 

We carry the latest in 
Fashionable Lingerie , 
Loungewear, Swimwear, 
and Panty Hose. 

Pauline's Lingerie 
Salon 

73 King St. W. 
345-2244 
Brockville 

(EB -~ I VISA· 

Beckwith St. 
283-2842 

Smiths Falls · 

~ltc 
;New Vorl 
~cstaurant 
invites !f OJI 

to Hrocl<vi//c 

eome and cnjou Ollr 

• Noon Jlour gardc;1 1rcslt Sn/ad Ear 
• :Dc!icio11s e1tincsc And eaitndinn -1ood 
• ,Civc ,Cobstcrs Rig/ti 0111 Of 011r t'anl< 

WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS OF THE WEEK 

2 Dining Rooms 

One Overlooking Brockville's New 
Small Craft Harbour and 
The St. Lawrence River 

New tnrk iltstaurant 
SINCE 1930 

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN BROCKVILLE 
DIAL 613-345-0015· 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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Williamstown marks 200th r ~ - -- I -~':'... _· ... ... f :.,: 
. ·.-· 

WILLIAMSTOWN-One of the first 
C'1mmunities · settled in Ontario, this 
village c~lebrates its own bicentennial and 
the 200th anniversary of the province of 
Ontarin June 29-July 2 with a host of ac
tivit ies . 

The village was founded in 1784 by Sir 
J'1hn Johns'1n, whose frame home still 
stands, and named in honor of his father, 
William, a prominent figure in the British 
Indian Department in the former Thirteen 
C'11'1nies. 

church supper at Char-Lan DHS from 
4:30-7: 30pm. 

Tw'1 bands will perform at the dance 
Saturday night at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. 

There will fie a church service at St. 
Andrew's at 9:30am and mass at St. 
Mary's at 10:30am Sunday and family 
sports and a picnic will get under way at 
n'1'1n at the high school field. Lunch will be 
available a t St. Mary's from 1:30 to 
2:30pm. 

Sir J'1hn raised the_ King's Royal 
Regiment of New York, the largest of the 
Rnyal Provincial regiments which· fought 
a l'1ngside British regulars during the 
American War of Independence, and 
much '1f Williamstown was settled by 
these disbanded troops and by members of 
the 84th Regiment '1f Foot, Royal Highland 
Emigrants. 

There will be a exhibition of Scottish 
games - caber and bale tossing - a t the 
high sch'1nl field a t 2pm and an 
ecumenical church service at St. Mary's 
at 3. 

Museum tells story of fur trade 
There will be a strawberry social on 

the library lawn (St. Andrew 's Hall in case 
nf rain) frnm 1:30-3:30pm Monday. 

Several events will continue through 
the weekend. 

WILLIAMSTOWN - Artifacts from the 
fur trade and other early pioneer life can 
be viewed in a 19th century school which is 
nnw the Nor-westers and Loyalist Museum 
in Williamstown. 

Artifacts from the Nor-westers 
Cnmpany, an active competitor of the 
Huds'1n's Bay Company for the fur trade 
until they joined forces in 1821, and 
mem'1rabilia from some of the Nor
westers Cornpany principals such as 
Frazer, McGillvary, Thompson and 

Mckenzie, who lived in the Williamstown 
area, are contained in this museum of 
Ge'1rgian architecture. 

In 1784 Williamstown was settled by 
Sir J ohn Johnson and his loyalist followers 
and in 1862 the town built the school which 
is now the Nor-wester and Loyalist 
Museum. 

The museum is '1pen daily l:30-
5:30pm. Saturdays and holidays 10:3(}-
5:30. Labor Day to Thanksgiving the 
museum will be open weekends only. 

The anniversary observance starts at 
Rpm Fri., June 29 with an ecumenical 
chu rch service at St. Andrew's 
P reshv1erian Church and from 9pm lo 
lam there will be a street dance (in the 
arena in case 0f rain) featuring Johnny 
Brunet. Facia 1 f'11iage will be adjudica fed 
in !he beard growing contest judging that 
evening. 

A pancake breakfast at the 
fairgrounds starts things off at 9:30am 
Sat .. June 30 and at 10 there will be an 8-
km fnnl race leaving from the school 
p;irking 1'11. 

These include breakfasts at the 
fairgrnunds from 9-llam each day; 
souvenir sh'1p and registration desk from 
9am-7pm Saturday and Sunday and noon-
4pm M'1nday; Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum display on the " Loya I 
Americans" , s1aged by the Canadian War 
Museum. fr'1m 10:30am-5:30pm Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday; a craft 
sh'1w a t the fairgrounds llam-5pm 
Saturday and Sunday; picture gallery at 
St. Mary's Annex, llam-5pm Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday: antique machinery 
and car sh'1w a l the fairgrounds llam-5pm 
Saturday and Sunday; lunch at the 
fairgrounds noon-4pm Saturday, Sunday 
and M'1nday; open house at St. Mary's 
Church and rectory 2-4pm Sa turday and 
Sunday, and at St. Andrew's Church 2-4pm 
and 6-8pm Saturday and llam-4pm 
Sunday. 

Ontario's oldest fall fair 

A parade will wend its way through 
village st reets sta rting at noon and 
openi ng cerem0nies, featuring the un
veiling '1f the bicentennial monument, will 
take place nn the lawn of Char-Lan 
Dislrict High Sch'1<ll 

There will be watersports on the river 
h('sid<' the fairgrnunds at 2pm and a 

FLAMINGO MOTOR INN 

WILLIAMSTOWN - Ontario's oldest 
continuously-held fall fair glets under way 
in Williamstown Aug. 10 and runs for three 
days. 

The 172nd annual fair has been held 
since 1812 on grounds donated to the St. 
Lawrence Valley Agricultural Society by 
Sir John Johnson. The fairboard was in
corporated in 1808 and the fair was held in 
the village streets for its fi rst four years. 
Originally a barter centre, the fa ir has 

I 

1750 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5R8 
Phone Area Code 613-932--6894 

Cheerfully situated on a quiet six acres of landscaped park-like setting. Located within minutes of downtown and sho pping 
malls. We provide comfort, service and hospitality at affordable prices. 70 comfortable air-conditioned rooms, fully 
licensed dining lounge with excellent cuisine, soft disco cocktail lounge, piano bar, recreation room, pool rabies, 
shuffleboard, convention meeting room, swimming pool, children's playground, lawn games, tennis co urt, co lor TV and 
telephone. Major Credit Cards Accepted. 
ADJACENT to a 9 hole par 3 golf course, illuminated driving range and 18 hole mini putt course. 
NEARBY - 18 hole pro golf course. 

AREA ATTRACTIONS - U pper Canada Village, Crysler Park Battlefield , Auto Wonderland Museum, local spore and 
convention centre, Indian Village, Lacrosse stick factory, excellent fishing in the mighty St. Lawrence Rive_r (boats and 
guides available ), water sports. 

WINTER ATTRACTIONS - Ice fishing, cross country skiing and sno wmobile trails. 

lt's a unique ..acation atmosphere for Eastern Ontario! 

grown into a showcase event for local 
agriculture with over 5,000 visitors each 
year . 

Running throughout the fair will be a 
midway, miniature animal petting zoo, 
farm equipment show, antique machinery 
and car show, and free rides on Oliver's 
Wagon. 

Admission to the fair is $3 for adults; 
children 13-16 $1 and children 12 and under 
free of charge. 
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College relates natives' story 
CORNWALL ISLAND - The North 
American Indian Traveling College has 
come a long way from the days when its 
forerunner travelled from town to town in 
a Volkswagen van. 

Ernest Benedict, a Mohawk ·elder 
from Cornwall Island, began the germ of 
the idea with his desire to familiarize both 
native North Americans and non-Indians 
with the background of his people. He is 
now chairman of the Onake Board 
(pronounced 0-NAKee) which sponsors 
the college. 

The fixed exhibit of the college on the 
island consists of an 18th century Mohawk 
village, a museum and craft display and 
shop. 

As well, the travelling college does 
what one would expect'it to- it presents the 
traditional dancing, songs and Indian way 
of life. 

Schools, community groups and other 
native reservations have availed them
selves of the college's services. 

At the Cornwall Island site a circa 1700 

native village with three longhouses is set 
up for visitors to explore. Each longhouse 
would have accommodated about 100 
persons or four families . During the 
summer, tour guides interpret the village 
and museum for the public with a 
thorough tour and explanation of the 
Akwesasne (Mohawk) way oflife. 

The college has two special weekends 
planned for the summer. July 14 and 15 
will be Akwesasne Friendship Days. 
Presentation of Iroquois song and dance, 
recreational games for young people, 
fashion shows of Indian costume and much 
more will take place. There will be a 
Youth and Elder Day planned for August. 

To reach the college visitors must 
cross the toll booth on the Brookdale St. 
Cornwall bridge to the United States. 
After the toll booth a left hand turn with 
adequate sign posting will direct the 
visitor. 

The college is open Mondays to 
Fridays 8am-4pm. Saturdays and Sun
days 10am-4pm. 

Visitors welcome at Hydro dam 
CORNWALL - Ontario Hydro welcomes 
visitors who wish to view the gigantic 
electrical facility:i located on the shores of 
the St. Lawrence just west of the city_ of 
Cornwall. 

involves information on energy con
servation, the generation of electricity, 
electrical safety, the relationship of 
electricity and the environment, the St. 
Lawrence power project, . past, present 
and future uses of electricity and the issue 
of renewable energy. 

Both groups and individuals are 
permitted the freedom of the sixth floor 
observation deck allowing a spectacular 
view on four sides. 

Tours will be conducted during the 
1984 tourist season from June 26 until and 
including Labor Day, September 3. An 
outreach program which provides local 
groups with presentations regarding the 
utility is in session between September 
and June every year. Opening hours for 
tours are 10 to 5, every day of the week. 

The hour long visit is conducted by 
qualified tour guides. The highlight of the 
"hands on'' visit is a working model of the 
station showing the workings of the im
mense turbines which visitors can hear 
humming beneath their feet. The tour . 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
Racing every Sunday Night 
7:30pm (613) 938,3945 

Fastest¾ Mile Dirt Track in Eastern Ontario 

Cornwall Motor Speedway 1984 Schedule 
Sun., June 24 

Sun.,July 1 & 
Mon.,July 2 

Sun., July 8 

Sun., July 15 

7pm - Lafrance Aluminum Night. Pacific International 320 Qualifier. 
Late Model, Street Stock (raindate: Thurs., July 19) 
Time Trials, 6pm - $12,000 purse. Canadian 200 Classic 
Weekend• Mods 84 Laps, Late Models 100 Laps, Street Stocks 
25 Laps, Demo Derby and Backward Race 
7:30pm - CJSS Radio Night. Powder Puff Derby, 
Regular Racing Program 
7:30pm - A.A.G. Enterprise Night. Spectator DRAG, 
Regular Racing Program 

Thurs., Jul_y 19 8pm -A & M Auto Parts Night. Seaway Valley Showdown -
Mods 84 Laps, Street Stock, Backward Race & Demo Derby 
7:30pm • Andy's Auto Night. Mechanic Race, Regular Racing Program 
7:30pm - Cornwall Suzuki Night. Kid's Tire Race, 

Sun., July 22 
Sun., July 29 

Thurs., Aug, 2 

Sun., Aug. 5 
Sun., Aug. 12 

Sun., Aug. 19 
Sun., Aug. 26 
S'-!-n-, Sept. 2 and 
Mon., Sept. 3 

Sun., Sept. 9 

Sun., Sept. 16 

Regular Racing Program 
8pm • Dorion Auto Night - Pacific International 320 Qualifier 
and Ithaca Gun Shoot Out Series plus Street Stock 
(Raindate: Thurs., Aug. 9) 
7:30pm • Riverview Dodge Night, Regular Racing Program 
7:30pm, Cornwall True!< Centre Night, 16 cars jump, 
Regular Racing Program 
7:30pm - Renea Engine Night, Trophy Dash, Regular Racing Program 
7:30pm - Long Sault Collision, Regular Racing Program 
Time Trials, 5:30pm - Ultramar Night, $20,000 Purse, 
Su per Sprint 35 Laps, Mods 50 Laps, Late Model 100 Laps, 
Street Stock 25 Laps plus Demo Derby (Raindate: ~un., Sept. 9) 
7pm - MacDonell's Inn Night, Mods Dash for Cash, 
Regular Racing Program 
2pm - Fireball Transmission Night . Fireball 100, Dash for Cash Late 
Models - Kid's Tire Race Championship (Raindate: Sun., Sept. 23 
at 2pm) 

SCHEDULE CAN CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
SPEEDWAY PHONE: (613) 938-3945 

BANQUET: Saturday, November 24 at MacDoneil's Inn 
CORNWALL SPEEDWAY 

P.O. Box 632, Long Sault, Ontario Canada KOC 1 PO 

BRO 

BilOWNIE'S 

Cornwall's 
Quality 
Steak 
House ~ 

IN THE BEST 
WESTERN 

PARKWAY INN 

92 Rooms - Meeting and Banquet 
Facilities - Squash and Racquette Ball 

VISIT 
Whirlpools, Saunas 

TOM1 Pl.A~E 
and Winner's 

Great Little Bars 

CORNER OF HWY. 2 AND 
BROOKDALE A VE., CORNWALL 
TELEPHONE 932-0451 

Enjoy A 

Best 
western 

St. Lawrence Summer 
IN EASTERN ONTARIO 

(Daily May 15 - October 15) 

The Sr. La.;,,.ence Parks Commission invites you to enjoy rhe scenic pleasure of its ,5 parks and camp
grounds located on rhe shores of Lake Ontario - the St. Lawrence Ri~r from the &y of Quinre ro 
the Ontario-Quebec border. This recreational parks' system offers 2,500 campsites and opportunities 
for swimming, hiking, boating and fishing. Campers who enJOY a challenging game of golf can 
match their athletic skills against the , 8-hole cliampionship Upper Canada Golf Course. Boacers 
who wish ro enjoy our campsites can dock their vessels at the Crysler Park Marina which features 
launching ramps, mobile life, fuel, Canadian Cusroms ( on request). transient - permanent dockage 
and 10 • 11 foot minimum depth. The marina and golf course are located 1 1 km east of Morrisburg 
ofj Highway No. 2 (Exit 758 off Highway No. 401). 

To celebrate Ontario's bicentennial 

FREE ADMISSION 
to 

ALL COMMISSION PARKS 
(Day-Use Areas Only) 

AUGUST 6th, 1984 

THE ST. LAWRENCE PARKS COMMISSION 
P.O. Box 740 
Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC IXO 613,543-2951 
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$1,000,000 + Fishing Derby 
Prize 
donors, 

The following merchants have also 
donated various prizes: (At time of 
Printing, March 84) 
Reynolds-Central Fuels, Nor
thbrook Bait & Sport Shop, Smart's 
Dominion Hardware, One Hour 
Cleaners, Leeds County Books, 
English China Shop, Ritchies 
Wholesale, Shirt Shack, Irene Hill, 
Sutherland and Parkins Optical, 
Pipers, Army Surplus, Wingfield 
Jewellers, Henderson's Meat 
Market, Demetreos Dining Lounge, 
Century 21, Harringays, The Stag 
Shoppe, Brockville Drugs, Caribou 
House, Mr. & Ms., Pants Plus, 
White Horse Gift Shop, Kers Mens 
Wear, Al Myers, Coplands, Curry 
Drugs, Tina's Golden Comb, 
Capitol Theatre, Warks Pharmacy 
IDA, Ker's Restaurant, Kids Castle, 
R. Senior Services, Estetica, Part 
Mart, 1000 Islands . Seafood, Art 
Paul Business Machines, Seaway 
Traders, Frame Work, Journey's 
End Motel, Jim Leeder Real Estate, 
Briarmeer Pipes, Edward Reilly 
Furs, Corries Yarn Crafts, Ap
plicance World, 401 Inn, Towne 
Haus, Fullerton Drugs, Larry Sher
man Gallery, Queen's Grant, Lip
son's, Images, Brockville Electric, 
Coach House, Hollingsworth 
Bakery, Totts & Teens, New York 
Restaurant, Colonial Flower & Gift 
Shoppe, The Staite Family, Don 
House Sales Janitors Warehouse, 
DH Cleaning Chemicals, Hair 
Fashion, Seaway Motel, Heritage
Hallmark Crafts, Manitonna Hotel, 
Commercial Hotel, Bruce Fullar
ton, Quality Inn Skyline Hotel, 
Josies Variety, Diana Sweets. 
Person who catches Max will win a 
days fishing for 2 people with 
William Saiff Jr. aboard the Rod 
and Reel Boat. 

Tickets 
available at= 
Fullerton Drugs, New York 
Restaurant, Leeds County Books, 
Ritchies Wholesale, Army Surplus, 
Demetreos Dining Lounge, Ker's 
Mens Wear, 1000 Island Seafood, 
Mr. Grocer, Dave Jones, Smart's 
Dominion Hardware, Billings Hard
ware, Alan Browns, BruGe Fullar
ton, Josie's Variety, Canadian Tire, 
St. Lawrence Marina, Shepherd's 
Live Bait, Downtown Brockville 
Board of Management Office, 
Brock Automotive Centre, Carpet 
City (Kemptville), King's 
Restaurant, Ed Huck Marine Ltd. 
(Rockport, Ont) 

OVER 
$30,000 

IN 
LOCAL 

PRIZES 

SMALLMOUTH 
PRIZES 

1st Prize, YOUR CHOICE 
of above or 14' STARCRAFT 

complete wilh 8 H.P. EVINRUDE 

IELMICRoTn 
· un,versal D1alinQ Keysel• 
'Automa11c Redial ol last number called 
"Umque Mule leature 
'Three pos111on elec1ron1c tone 
ringer 

BROCKVILLE PRESENTS ITS SECOND ANNUAL 
FISH FOR A MILLION DERBY 

JUNE 16-JUNE 30, 1984. 
THERE WILL BE TWO TAGGED FISH THIS YEAR 

(Smallmouth Bass & Pike) 
CATCH "MAX", THE SMALLMOUTH BASS 

YOU WIN $1,000,000.00 
($50,000.00 a year for 20 years) 

1984 TOYOTA 
SAS XTAA CAB 

- CATCH "PIKE", YOU WIN 
THE 1984 TOYOTA SRS XTRA CAB 

(Retail value in excess of $12,000.00) 
AND THAT'S NOT Alli 

There •r• MAJOR PRIZES for lhe following: 
• Laroesl Sm1llmouth Bau of lht derby. 
• Larges I Pilt• of u,. derby. 

a ASTERN @ For Ladles Only! 
11 Largest Pike of Derby ~DEPENDENT ~ Entered by Lady Fisherman will 

TELECOM. I.IQ. . ,~-• rocelvea ,. 

PutaFaceonYour ·---·•-·- -, . 'i'L-- . Sanyo 
Telephone Company · 1 - - Microwave Oven 

MONlAEAL, OTTAWA, 8ROCKVILLE, KINGSTON, TORONTO , Model EM3522 

1-800-267-8104 --~t:_ 1.5 cu. It. cavity 
Supponlno the Brockv1lle Downtovim Board ol Management & 
"Adding the Human Touch to High Technology". · 

ANO! 
Special cateoory lor children 12 yurs and under. 

THERE WILL ALSO BE DAILY PRIZES 
TO RECEIVE YOUR DETAILS ON REGISTERING 

Fill OUT ANO SEND IN THE ENTRY FORM BELOW 
RIGHT AWAY! 

lagged fish II caughl will be "custom mounted" by 
World Champion Tuldermist 

JACK WILSON 

You Must Be Registered Before You Fish. 
For Prompt, Reply. Enclose I self addressed envelope, stamp.o (U.S. or Canadian> 

._ __________ ~ r----------- FIBHDOWNTOWN BAOCKVILLE, BOX 1268, --, ,.~ 
, .. ' 'm:•t:·t1·:''2• '' ''itl 

Daiwa (Canada) Limited 

__. BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA K6V SW2 
t11AIL 10: (PHONE INFO. 613-345·3849) 

Entry Fees: 
For entire 

period, each. 
$10.00 Can. 
$8.00 U.S. 

NAME: ______________ _ _ 

ADDRESS: ______________ _ 

POSTALCvDE: ________ AGE: ___ _ 

; "'EIIIILE by LOWRANCE 
~ LIVE RELEASE 1ST. PRIZE! r--- $500.00 IN A:OMOTIVE REP~RS 

Silent Sixty 11-P 
·0u~1,ar.oe-0-60'10-120' 
·van.t)lt flOIH , 

·•:.~::.:~::• Marina Sain ' 
A 0,rtlfOII ol W,t,r Hol,d•r• Lid 

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO 
Phone: (613) 342-0055 

S •;~~:TOOij£JJ 
•

;MONR0~1.:. 

:~ ....... ! :._=:_ 

LIVE AELEASE- 2ND. PRIZE 

$200.00 VOUCHER 

FOR GAS & OIL 

PETRO CANADA 

BROCK 
AUTOMOTIVE CENrnE 

BAOCKVILLE, ONT. K6V SES hi. 34S.1847 

TEXACO 

"150" $5.00 GAS VOUCHERS 
TO BE HANDED OUT 

Towards your next purchase of gas 
at these localions; 

PARKEDALE TEXACO 
355 Stewart Blvd. @ Parkedale 

BOB'S TEXACO 
Edward Street. Prescott 

MAJOR 
PRIZES 

LIVE 
RELEASE 

PROGRAM. 

PIKE PRIZES 

sordelli 
J.r~1mpia 

1ST. PRIZE 

'Pl PROTECT YOUR V INVESTMENT! 

RE VIT ALIZtNG USED VEHICLES AROUND THE W0RU> 
FOR OVER 10 YEARS 

WITH THE COMPUTE VITALIZING USED 
VEHICLE PROTECTK>N PACKAGE 

DOYLE CHEV-OLDS 
CADILLAC LTD. 

580 King St. W. Brockville 

1984 
AS TIME GOES BY, 

YOU'LL KNOW WHY 

SMART'S 
DOMINION HARDWARE 

Shepherd's Live Bait 
& Sports 

Sigma Shakespear 
Electric Trolling Motor 

"OLD FASHION SERVICE 
IN A FULL SERVICE STORE" 

1-SIDE OF BEEF 

H U C K SMALLMOU1"H - Tou, Choin 1't P'rU:• E D . 14' STARP~~1FT BOAT 

MAR IN E LTD• 8 ~ .. ~ir!~r'nN~~.~.~~T.
0

R, 
1000 ISLANDS. ROCKPORT, ONT. KOE 1VD PLUS GAS TANK 

o, M~,o• Vlcl•o cu .. n• 
TELEPHONE (613) 659-3408 fllec:o,cl• r , Camfll 

-. -STARCRAFT I 
EVIRRUDEE 
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Ri verf est. promises 
10 days full of activities 
BROCKVILLE - If a million-dollar prize 
isn't enough to catch your fancy, Brock
ville's annual Riverfest still casts a wide 
net of interests for visitors to this 1000 
Island Cily. 

The centrepiece of the event is the 
Max-a-million Fishing Derby, with a $!
million prize for hooking a specially 
tagged fish. It runs from June 16 to 30 and 
organizers have planned a large number 
of events around the derby, to run from 
Fri. , June 22 to Sun., July 1. 

Things get under way at 6pm June 22 
with horse and buggy tours of the historic 
downtown area; a band concert at 6: 30 at 
Hardy Park, followed at 7 by the Brock
ville Rifles March to Hardy Park, official 
opening ceremonies, a presentation by the 
St. Regis Indians ; choral festival ; art and 
craft exhibition and sale in the lobby of the 
arts centre, and the Kinsmen Club's beer 
garden and dance in the Water St. parking 
lot. 

The Riverfest OGA Golf Tournament 
starts things off at 8am June 23 and al 9 
there will be a Junior Civitan row-a-thon 
star ting al Rockport and ending at Hardy 
Park. Proceeds will go to assist the 
mentally handicapped. 

The Col. Edward Jessup Branch of the 
United Empire Loyalists will re-enact the 
landing of Brockville's first settlers at 11 
at Hardy Park. Taking part in the re
enactment will be Jessup's Corps, King's 
Loyal Americans, from Prescott, and the 
KCAT OX team. 

There will be an antique art and 
memorabilja auction at Montreal Trust at 
11 and at 11:30 the Brockville Rifles will 
have an assault boat race at Tunnel Bay. 

The Kinsmen Beer Garden, 
Manitonna Festive Garden and Brockville 
Club open house start at noon. 

The Great St. Lawrence River Pad
dling contest and Sherwood Park garden 
party start at 1 and at 2pm the Civitan 
Club will hold its belly-flop contest at the 
Rowing Club. 

There will be an armchair athletes 
race at 3; a choral festival at the arts 
centre at 8 and a bikini contest al King's 
Inn, also at 8. The Kinsmen Club's dance 
will start in the Water St. parking lot at 9. 

The Riverfest Triathalon will be held 
at 10am in Hardy Park to start things off 
Sun., June 24. 

There will be a strawberry festival at 
the Family Farm west of Brockville from 
11am to 2pm; horse and buggy tours of the 
downtown and an antique car show, both 
starting at noon. · 

The choral festival resumes at 3 al the 
arts centre and the antique car parade 
leaves the 1000 Islands Mall parking lot 
and proceeds to Hardy Park at the same 
time. The Brockville Ministerial 
Association will hold a open air service at 
Hardy Park at 7pm to close out the fitst 
weekend of events. 

There is free sailing at the St. 
Lawrence Marina June 25 through 28. 

The Leeds and Grenville Theatre 
Company presents the children's comedy 

Tickle at Hardy Park at 7 Mon., June 25 
and at 8 the Cap'n'Tap presents its male 
bikini contest. 

The Riverfest open sailing regatta 
starts at 6pm Tues., June 26 and there will 
be soiree at the Brockville Museum al 7 
with refreshments and music from the 
19th century. A fashion show starts al 
Hardy Park at 7. 

The YM-YWCA tours of homes along 
the river starts al 10am Wed., June 27 and 
there will be a picnic on the islands 
beginning at 4pm, followed at 7 by the 
Manitonna dunking contest and al 7:30 by 
the TIKO dog boedience demonstration at 
Hardy Park. 

The children's comedy Tickle will 
again be presented in Hardy Park al 7 
Thurs., June 28 and the Flying Dutchman 
wiH hold its River Rat Night and bar
tenders challenge beginning al 8. 

Events start at noon Fri. , June 29 with 
a flea market and craft show in Hardy 
Park; the Kiwanis fish fry and clam bake 
at 4pm, the Manitonna slow-pitch tour
nament at 6 and a rock video show al the 
Memorial Centre at 8: 30. 

The second big weekend of events 
starts at 8am Sat., June 30 with a number 
of activities through! the city. The slow
pitch tournament continues; the 
Hathaway-Masters Tennis Tourney starts 
at the Y courts; the Legion district track 
meet gets under way al TISS and the Fred 
Steele Memorial Fishing Derby begins 
with weigh-in from 11am to 2pm at the 
Legion . 

There will be a children's carnival at 
the museum from 10am to3pm . 

The flea market resumes at noon in 
Hardy Park as do the Kiwanis fish fry and 
clam bake, with live entertainment, and 
Parks Canada Showboat display. 

The .Peterborough Water Ski Club will 
put on two shows, at 1 and 3, and world 
water cross champion Greg Balchin will 
put on a display at 2. 

There will be water skiing lessons at 
4: 30 and at 8 Carroll Baker, Canada's first 
lady of country music, will perform for a 
show and dance at the country club. 

There will be flying tours and horse 
drawn tours of the city all day Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Riverfest winds up on Canada's 118th 
birthday -Sun., July 1. 

The final day's events beginning with 
the continuation of the slowpilch and 
tennis tournament Sat 8am ; the Kinsmen 
Club's soapbox derby at 9: 30 and sailboard 
races at 10: 30. 

They continue with Black and 
Decker's canoe races and the Festival in 
the Park, with crafts and live musical 
entertainment, at noon . The festival 
continues until 5 pm. 

There will be a car rally leaving the 
Waler SL parking lot at 1pm. 

The Max-a-million fishing derby prize 
presentations will take place in Hardy 
Park and Riverfesl will close with a bang 
with a fireworks sho·w at dusk. 

Shop Picturesque . 

BINGO! 
BINGO! 
BINGO! 

(Sponsored by 
Brockvllle Braves 

Booster Club) 

Every Tuesday Night 
Brockville Golf & Country Club King Street West 

I I I 

I I I 

Doors Open at 6:15 p.m. 

$1 ,000 Jackpot 
Treasure Hunt $500.00 

Admission $1.00 
Door Prize each week compliments of 
Ron's Old Fashioned Butcher Shoppe 

Sorry, Under 16 Not Admitted 

A GREAT CAMERA 
FOR YOUR VACATION! 

Nikon 

L350El 
The Aut.o Memoi-y Maker 

It's Got Somet~ing for Everyone ..• and it's so 
Easy to Use, With: Nine Fully Automatic 
Features Including: • 'Autofocus, • Auto Ex
posure ~ Auto-pop-up Auto Exposure• Auto 
Shutter Lock • Auto Film Loading, Advance, 
Rewind and Stop. 

Available at 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

~ ~ 
I I I I I II I ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I• 

I I I 

170 King Sl W, 
342-9494 BROCKVILLE 

1000 Islands.Mall 
342-9696 

Downtown Brockville 
Activities include 

Sidewalk Sales -

Over 300 Stores & Services Downtown Brockville Board of Manageaent 

• Thurs. & Fri. Evenings, July 19 & 20 
Sat. July 21st 
• Fri. evening, Aug. 24 & Sat. Aug. 25th 

SD&Gmuseum 
CORNWALL - The Wood House built of 
stone circa 1840 has now become the 
storage spot for many early Canadian 
collections. 
. In October of 1838, an order was issued 
for the building of a blockhouse at Cor
nwall to help pri'ilecl the border as well as 
the entrance to the newly-constructed 
Cornwall Canal. Stone was quarried, 
excavations were started, and masons 
were dressing the stone when the 
authorities ran into difficulties reaching .. 
an agreement for the purchase of the land 
o'n which the blockhouse was to be 
situated. 

1.11111 .. ==1 IHI IHI 
HI IHI 

- ------ t 

•1•llft1Nnl ..... . ... ..... .. .. 
. . .. ,.~ ··•·· . ===• ·1111 -- --
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Blownglass 
one of a kind 
objet·d'art 
CORNWALL- Working with furnaces as 
hot as 3000 degrees Fahrenheit, a special 
compooition of silica sand, and chemicals, 
and 30 years of experience, Angelo Rossi 
creates beautiful glass products. 

. The owner of Rossi Artistic Glass, 
Inc., located at 450 Seventh St. W. in 
Cornwall, he controls every step in the 
production of the artistic glass made al the 
factory. 

Mr. Wood purchased the stone at the 
site, hired masons who were idle because 
of the suspension of the work on the Canal, 
and had his stone house built. Until 1953 
his descendants Jived in the house. 

Inverarden restored t o 1825 
He makes glass baskets, jugs, 

figurines, fruit and some more unique 
specially items. Recently when the Italian 
Ambassador was in the Cornwall area to 
watch Italy in the curling championships 
Rossi Artistic Glass made a 9" tall dish on 
a pedestal for him. When the Snowbirds, 
the armed forces acrobatic flying team 
made a visit to Cornwall last year Mr. 
Rossi was commissioned lo make a plane 
from glass to commemorate the occasion. 
The one-of-a-kind product · demanded 
special care and skill. 

The house then sat idle until it was 
opened in 1957 as the United Counties 
Musuem. Operated by the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Historical Society, 
the museum now offers slide shows of 
local historical events and evolutions. 

Located at 731 Second St. West, across 
from from Domtar Paper Mills in Corn
wall, the museum is open 10-12 and 1-5 
daily, including holidays. It is open 
Sundays 2-5pm May 1 to October 31. 

CORNWALL - Inverarden Regency 
Cottage Museum, localed on Highway 2 at 
the Boundary Road in Cornwall's east end 
is the finest example of the regency cot
~ge style of architecture in Ontario. 

Built in 1816 for John McDonald of 
Garth, a retired North West Company fur 
trader, the museum is open to the public 
Monday through Saturday nam-5pm, 
including holidays, and on Sundays from 2-
5pm, Aprill to Nov. 20. 

McDonald retired from the North 

Corrie 
and help us 
celebrate 

• 

Cornwall's 

All events listed in this 
are at our discretion and 
free of charge. All groups 
planning events are asked to 
submit their project in writing 
to: 

Co-ordinator, 
Le Bicente~naire de Cornwall 
Bicentennial Corporation, 
P.O. Box 773, 156 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 515 1-613-938-6688 

Bicentennial 

JUNE 1984 
1 5- 1 6 Royal Canadian Legion Provin

cial Bridge Tournament · Legion 
Hall 

15-17 O.H.S. Conference· U.E.L 
Exhibit 

15-17 1784 Military Encampment, 
Lamoureux Park 

1 6 Rotary District Assembly 
1 6· 1 7 La Grande Fete 
17-24 Trinity Memorial Church 

Bicentennial 
22 Celebrj ty Classic • Cornwall Golf 

& Country Tournament 
23 Cornwall Minor Baseball 

Bicentennial T.ournament 
23 Cornwall Minor Lacrosse 

Bicentennial Tournament 
23-24 La Grande Fete 
24 U.E.L Appreciation Day • Trinity 

Church 
24 Go-Kart Grand Prix • Civic 

Complex 
25 Central Band of the Canadian 

Armed Forces · Free Concert • 
G.VS.S. 

June 2 5 -July 1 
CANADA WEEK · TEN YEARS 

26 · St. Lawrence Seaway 25th An-
niversary Stamp Launch 

26 Energy Information Centre 
Opening June 26 to September 
~ · 10·5 p.m. · 7 days a week. 

27 Senior Citizen·s Tea 
30 ARMY DAY · parade, concert & 

mock battle 
30 Chinese Musicians Concert . 8 

p.m. · Aullsville Hall 
30 Soap Box Derby, 

ROYAL VISIT · 1984 and R.C.M.P. 
Musical Ride 2" p.m·. JULY 17 
HOMECOMING WEEK · JULY 22-29 

West Company at 45 with a fortune (in 
those days ) of 11,000 pounds sterling and 
at age of 45 brought his family from 
Montreal to live at Cornwall. Within a 
decade, he had 60 tenants living al 
Inverarden, or Gari , as he called it, 

;I'he museum has been restored to its 
original state by Parks Canada and is now 
operated by the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Historical Society and the City 
of Cornwall. 

There is no admission charge . 

The staff of Roosi Artistic Glass gives 
free tours of the plant Monday to Friday 
R: :io to 4: 30 and Saturday 9-1. 

• CtutW1tmt' 6 'P tmtt 
Fcmtibj CClff{fJ3ife 

FREE PARKING 

I 

GIANT 
WATER ROCKET 

EXPRESS 
ENJOY THE THRILLS ... 

~sllde-a-rldel 
Enjoy a slide down a flume. while 
sitting on a cushion of water. En· 
counter the quick descent of the 
"'Space Drop··. the chill of a "Bl/3ck 
Hole" tunnel, the "Screamer"' · our 
own special tunnel with an unex
pected dip · and the "'ZINGER" 
splashdown. · 

NOW OPEN 
11am to dusk 

( ·weather permi tting, call ahead.) 

PRICES: 
Mon.• Thurs. 
5 r ides $2.00 
7 r ides $2.50 

Fri .• Sat.. Sun. 
5 rides $2.50 
7 r ides $3.00 

Special group rates for 
company picnics, 
family reunions, etc. 

• NATURE TRAILS • RECREATtON,CENTRE • HAY RIDES 
• PICNIC AREAS • LUNCH FACILITIES • PLAYGROUNDS 
• CHANGE ROOMS • SPORTS FIELDS • WASHROOMS 

• EDUCATIONAL OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES (STREAM STUDY ORIENTEERING. ETC.) 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR 
GROUP RATE 9 A.M . - 5 P.M . HAPPY ~ 
10 Kms East' of Cornwall, Ontario FACE . t ' J 1_ ~ 
on Heritage Highway No. 2 V: 
1-613-931-1516 PLAC~ • v-

( .• V: 
The Finest In ~ 

A 

CAMPING • FISHING • BOATING • SWIMMING 
GIANT WATERSLIOE On the Scenic St. Lawrence 
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Cornwall celebrates 
200 years of history 
CORNWALL - In June 1784 Lt. Col. Sir 
John Johnson and his regiment founded 
new Johnston, later to be renamed 
Cornwall by the Loyalists. The town grew 
and in 1945 it finally Qecame a city. 

The city of Cornwall is now celebrating 
those earlier days and has bicentennial 
events planned for the entire summer. 

June 1-30 the Cornwall Civic Complex 
will host the CIL collection of modern 
Canadian art. Admission is free. June 
15-17 will be the re-enactment of the 
Loyalist landing at Lamoureux Park. 
June 24 is the Go-Cart Grand Prix which 
will take racers down Water Street and 
around the complex. June 30 is Army Day 
which involves a parade, a concert, a 
mock battle with a helicopter attack and a 
Chinese musician's free concert at 
Aultsville Hall. 

July starts off with a multi-cultural 
festival at the Civic Complex. On July 1, 
10 to 15 different ethnic groups will be 

showing their dances, songs and food. 
July 14-15 will be the Sportscraft 

Regatta in which the boats race down the 
St. Lawrence River. Queen Elizabeth will 
be visiting on July 17, the same day the 
RCMP will perform their musical ride. 
July 22-28 is Homecoming Week with 
special exhibits including the United 
Empire Loyalist exhibition at the Glen 
Cabaret. . 

Knights of Columbus Day in Lamour-
eux Park is July 28. Two theatre groups 
will be performing a bicentennial show
case July 28 and 29. On July 28 there will 
be an evening show with a matinee on 
July 29. 

August is highlighted by two main 
events - the cornfest and the air show. 
Aug. 10, 11, 12 the Bob Turner Centre is 
hosting the cornfest. Aug. 28 the Snow
birds, the armed forces aerobatics flying 
team, will perform their air acrobatics in 
a show starting at 6pm. 

Area linked by courses 
CORNWALL- While taking in the many 
attractions the Seaway City of Cornwall 
has to offer, the golfer can also take 
advantage of several courses in and 
around the city. 

Cornwall can be reached on either 
Highway 401 or Highway 2 from the 
Ottawa-Morrisburg corridor and offers 
both the Cornwall Golf Club and the 
Summer Heights Course. 

The Cornwall Golf Club, located on East 
Front Street, four miles east of the city, is 
a private course with guest membership 
fees of $14 weekdays and $16 weekends. It 
is a 6,721 yard, 18 hole, par 72 circuit with 
pro Don Fraser on duty at 931-~300. The 
Cornwall Golf Club has a full range of 
memberships available and a fully . 

stocked pro shop. 
The Summer Heights Golf Club on the 

South Branch Road is a semi-private 
course with an 18 hole, 6,540 yard, par 72 
layout and weekday fees are $10 and 
weekend rates are $12. The pro shop 
number is 938-8009. 

Travelling northeast of Cornwall on 
Highway 34, golfers will reach the town of 
Alexandria and the Glengarry Golf Club 
on St. Paul Street East. It is a nine hole, 
double teed, 5,500 yard setup with week
day rates of $8 and weekend fees of $12 ($5 
and $8after 5pm). 

Travelling west of Cornwall, golfers 
will encounter courses at Upper Canada 
Village, Morrisburg, Williamsburg and 
Iroquois. 

Motocross at Gartree 
LUNENBURG - A mile-Jong track with 
combined jumps, angled ditches, and a 
four section wup-de-doo is slowly 
becoming one of Canada's top motocross 
raceways. 

Attracting competitors from 
California, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 
all over Ontario, Gartree Park, on County 
Road 29· outside Lunenburg, has been 
registering from 200 to 1200 spectators for 
each event. 

The success of this man-made track 
partially stems from the quali ty players it 
attracts. 

Chris Shiplock, leading in the 1982 

' National Schoolboy Championship until he 
broke his leg, and finishing second last 
summer, is a Stittsville native whom 

Gartree Park frequenters watch. Tom 
Irwin, Cornwall's existing National 
Expert Champion and Ontario's enduring 
iceracing champion, is a Gartree Park 
motocross instructor. 

The raceway, which Jan and John 
Milne opened in 1978, has been allocated 
by the Canadian Motorcycle Association to 
hold Ontario's expert motorcycling 
championships on July 15. 

Long Sault 
Marine Shop 

Sales & Service 
Marine Equipment 

-Nautical Gift Shop and Marine Supplies. 
-Fishing Boat Rentals. 
-Fishing Tackle & Bait. 
-O.M.C. Dealer. 
-Shaft P~opeller, M~tor Repairs. 
-Gas Bar at Dock. 

Long Sault 534-2540 
BOX 220 

IN SEAWAY VALLEY 
Visit us at: 

f<.cit1z ,4&u:&~ 

Car Museu 

On Highway No. 2 
1 mile west of Upper Canada Village 

4 miles east of Morrisburg 

o ·ver 50 fabulous displays portraying 
over 60 years of O Automotive History" 

SOUVENIR SHOP 
WRITE: KEITH, ACRES - AUTO WONDERLAND 

INGLESIDE, ONT ARIO 
CANADA, KOC lMO 

PHONE: {613) 537-2105 

Open May -15 
to October 15 

Scullers and gentlemen 
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Fair exchange 
American tourists are advised to ex
change their U. S. dollars for Canadian 
currency in a Canadian bank. If they buy 
Canadian dollars at an American bank 
they will pay an extra service charge. 

Although rates vary from day to day, 
$1 U.S. will buy approximately $1.30 
Canadian as of the end of May. An 
American bank may only give $1.25 
Canadian for $1 U.S. which represents a 
four per cent loss to the imprudent tourist. 

Canadian banks generally are open 
from 10am to 3pm, Monday to Thursday 
and 10am to 6pm on Friday. Some are 
open Saturdays. 

Taking full advantage of their large waterfront, 
many Brockville residents belong to the city's row
ing club. The BRC has turned out some of Canada's 
top scullers and the city has been represented at 

the Canadian and British Henley Regattas and the 
Olympics. A private club, the BRC is now situated 
in spacious new quarters on Tunnel Bay. 

American tourists who find them
selves unable to get to a bank should 
beware of making a purchase in U.S. funds 
without first asking the exchange rate 
offered by the store. Different stores offer 
different exchange rates and some are 
considerable lower than the bank rate. 

Using your charge card is a good way 
to avoid fluctuating rates. Most cards 
offer full bank value at the current ex
change rate. 

Marinas abound in area 
A tour of historic Eastern Ontario need 
not be made by car - not with boat rentals 
available and docking facilities located all 
along the scenic St. Lawrence River. 

Marinas are located in all com
munities along the waterfront and most 
have boats for rent and-or provide a water 
taxi service. 

Prescott has two docking facilities - a 
municipal dock reached from King St., a 
ramp in Centennial Park and a Marina 
two miles east on Highway 2. Bridgeview 
Marina offers a water taxi service. 

In Cardinal, east of Prescott, a paved 
boal ramp in the park east of the Royal 
Canadian Legion is a1"ailable for boat 
launchings. Limited dockage facilities are 
alsn found here. 

The city of Brockville has three 
riverside facilities , two commercial 
marinas and one private membership 
yacht club. St. Lawrence Marina and 
Sales is located al 10 St. Andrew St.; 
Gilhert Marine Ltd ., 15 Jessie St.; and the 
Rrockville Yacht Club at the foot of St. 
Andrew St . Municipal docking is available 
in Tunnel Bay. Both the St. Lawrence 

Marina and Gilbert Marina rent boats and 
provide water taxis. 

In Mallorytown, about 14 miles west of 
Brockville, repairs and dockage are 
available at Bill Guild's Boat Livery. 
Water taxis are also provided. 

The waterfront town of Rockport has 
lhree marina facilities, all which have 
water taxis. The Andress Boat Works and 
Ed Huck Marina also rent boats. 
Howard's Marine is the other facility in 
Rnckpnrt , a ll with dockage and repairs 
available. 

Further west at Ivy Lea, boating 
needs can be filled at Williams- Marine 
Service, Peck's Marina on Champagne 
Bay, Bud's Marina, Holidays Afloat 
Marina and Ivy Lea Inn. 

Gananoque boasts four marinas: 
Brennan Marina at 67 Mill St.; Clark's 
Marina , two miles west on Highway 2; 
Dean's Marina on Kale Street ; and 
Gnrdon Marina at 129 South St. Waler 
taxis are avai lable at all but Clark's , 
which rents boats. Dockage is also 
available at the town dock. 

Brockville walking tour 
BROCKVILLE - One of the most im
pressive cities a long the St. Lawrence 
River, Brockville is a treasure trove of 
hislnric architectural styles. 

Frnm the Leeds-Grenville County 
C'nurt House, sitting at the top of Court 
Hnuse Square, to fabled Millionaires Row 
King St. East , the city isa testament to the 
snlidi ly of Ontario craftsmanship and the 
imagination of her architects. 

The community became the ad
ministrative centre of the District of 
Jnhnstown in 1808 when the government of 
Upper Canada decided to move the 
district's administrative headquarters 
from Johnstown, 16 miles east, to a more 
central location. 

The following is the legend for the map 
nn the opposite page: 
1. Victoria Hall <City Ham, built 1862 
2. Railway Tunnel, opened 1860 
3. David Robertson House, built c. 1853 
4. George Mallock House, built early 19th 
cent. 
5. Robert Shepherd House, built 1834-5 
6. Dr. Thomas McQueen House, built 1839 
7. Dunham Block, built 1892-93 . 
8. Harding Building, built 1832 
9 Fulford Block. built 1889 
10. War Memorial, erected 1924 

11. Fulfnrd Fnuntain, erected 1917 
12. Pnst Office, Customs House, built 1883 
1:3. Alexander Morris House, built c. 1834 
14. George St. Methodist Church, built 1874 
fa Publow Terrace, built 1895 
16. Brnck Bust, Fountain, erected 1912 
17. Mnlsnn Bank Building, built mid-19th 
cent. 
lll. First Baptist Church, built 1879 
19. Wall St. United Church, built c. 1830 
20. Cnunty Court House, built 1842 
21. Gaoler's Residence, built 1898 
22. Rev . W. Smark House, built early 
1800's 
2:3. First Presbyterian Church, built 1879 
24. Leeds County Registry Office, built 
1872 
25. Victoria Common School, built 1856 
26. C.F. Fraser House, built c. 1855 
27. Flint House, built c. 1854 
28. McCullough House, built 1853 
29. St. Paul's Anglican Church, built 1850's 
30. Dr. T. R. Reynolds House, built 1849 
31. Christopher Fletcher House, built 
1860's 
32. Fletcher's Store, .built 1860's 
33. Dr. Vincent Moore House, built 1880 
34. Adam Fullerton House, built 1890's 
35. Parr-Manuel Block, 1845-53 
36. George Houston's Liquor Store, c. 1869 

Photo by Morris 

A Large Selection of 
Hand Made and Hand Painted 

Wood Products 
Such as Mirrors, Towe I Bars and 

Kitchen Accessories 

All sizes and shapes of 

Gund Stuffed Animals 

Brockville's Headquarters for 
Weddings and Shower Gifts 

71 King St. W. Brockville 

James Bay Coats 
and 

Pure Wool Canadian 
Knitted Sweaters 

Framed Prints by Eastern 
Ontario Artists such as 

James Keirstead and Larry·Sherman 

342-33'11 

Welcome To Brockville and to 

DUiW~ 
1sLancs 
maLL 

Parkedale Avenue 
Brockville, Ont. 

Enjoy shopping in Brockville's fully enclosed 
Shopping Ma/1 ... over 28 stores & services 

for your shopping convenience 

Open Nightly to 9 p.m~ 
(Closed Sunday) 

Ample Free Parking Space 
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Ge_neral Isaac Brock gazes out from his pedestal on Court House Square 
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Leeds-Grenvilli: County Court House surmounted by Sally Grant. In 
front is WWI Memorial 

Fulford Home on King St. East 
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Brothers build world's largest dinosaur collection 
MORRISBURG - Building life-size con
crete sculptures of dinosaurs every day 
may be an 'unusual way to spend your 
time, but to Paul and Serge Dupuis it 
represents the fulfillment of a 15-year 
dream. 

"It's constant, seven days a week, but 
it's something we enjoy doing," says Paul 
Dupuis. 

Since they opened Prehistoric World 
near Upper Canada Village three years 
ago, the brothers have built over 30 
full-size sculptures of long-extinct 
mammals and dinosaurs and hope to have 
a total of 41 exhibits by the end of this 
season. 

When this goal is reached, the Dupuis 
will have the biggest exhibit of its kind in 
Canada. 

In another seven or eight years they 
hope to have brought the number of 
exhibits to the 100 mark, making theirs 
the largest collection in the world, Mr. 
Dupuis said. 

The sculptures are exhibited along a 
· trail in a natural setting, and visitors are 

free to climb on them to have their 
pictures taken. 

" It's a big hit in the schools," Mr. 
Dupuis said. "The kids just love it 
because they can touch them." 

The process of constructing one of the 
sculptures may take from one to four 
months, depending on the size. Some of 
the largest exhibits at Prehistoric World 
contain as much as 40 tons of cement. 

The process begins with background 
research. Mr. Dupuis visits museums to 

Park commemorates 
Battle of Crysler' s Farm 

Beach, which has a supervised swimming 
area. 

see the skeletons of dinosaurs first hand, 
and refers to photographs in books. One 
thing he has learned from experience is 
"never, never trust a drawing." 

Since only the skeletons of prehistoric 
animals have survived, their outward 
appearance is a matter of speculation. 
Ten different books will depict the same 
animal 10 different ways, Mr. Dupuis" 
said. 

Based on the most accurate inform
ation available, a drawing of the animal is 
made, and actual construction can begin. 

The basic shape of the sculpture is 
formed by making a frame of heavy wire. 

The completed frame is reinforced with 
heavy steel rods to add strength. In the 
next stage, the frame is covered with 
metal lath similar to the material used to 

• \\er1tage 
Rl-SIAL'RA'.'JT 

cover houses with stucco. 
When the frame is completed, cement is 

poured into it to form the body of the 
sculpture. On larger models the upper 
portion is sometimes filled with styro
foam to make it lighter. The body cannot 
be hollow, however, because it may trap 
condensation and cause the cement to 
crack. 

After allowing two weeks for the 
cement to dry, the sculpture is painted in 
the appropriate colors and ready to be put 
on display. Standard exterior latex paint 
is used, and has to be reapplied each year. 

Some of the larger exhibits cost an 
estimated $10,000 for materials. No labor 
costs are involved, because Paul and 
Serge Dupuis do all the work themselves 
with no outside help. 

Highway #2 
Long Sault 
Ont. 
534-2985 
534-2740 

MORRISBURG - Crysler Farm Battle
field Park, located 11km east of Morris
burg on Highway 2, is a monument to the 
memory of those who settled in Ontario 
and those who fought to preserve it. 

Adjacent to Upper Canada Village, the 
park commemorates the Battle of ' 
Crysler's Farm, which took place on John 
Crysler's farm on Nov. 11, 1813 and was a 
decisive turning point in the War of 1812. 

There is also the Railway Museum, 
featuring the Aultsville Station and a 
"local train" of about 1940. 

The children can be entertained with a 
ride on the park's miniature railway. 

-b • ll~f NCED ~NDER L L BD S\-~e 
1lling Loo 

Prop. Larry and 
Eleanor A lguire 

The Crysler Park Marina has docking 
for 40 to 60 pleasure craft and fuel , 
groceries, pump out service and gift shop. 

Buff et and Salad Bar 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

There is also Pioneer Memorial, con
taining a sefection of headstones from 
early cemeteries flooded by the Seaway 
Project, and Loyalist Memorial, com
memorating the settlement of this area 
by the United Empire Loyalists in 1784. 

Horseshoe Riding Corral has super
vised trail rides while the Upper Canada 
Golf Course boasts a public, champion
ship 18--hole course. 

There is also Crysler Park Air Strip 
nearby with a 2,800 foot paved runway 
and paved tie down area. 

Luncheon Specials through the week 

Attractions at the park include Crysler 
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Prehistoric World 

UPPER CANADA CAMPGROUND 

MACDONALD CARTIER FREEWAY 

- TORONTO A' 
<( ~ I-~ ~ 
;: E ... .,., 
O"' 

HIGHWAY 2 2 

UPPER CANADA ROAD, 
EXIT 758 FROM HIGHWAY 401 (INTERCHANGE 120) 
MORRISBURG, ONTARIO, KOC IX0 - 613-543-2503 

Over 30 intriguing 
life-size sculptures 
of dinosaurs 
Thrill to the size and realism of over 30 prehistoric 
creatures, displayed along a beautiful nature trail 
and recreated according to the latest scientific 
research. 

Prehistoric World offers you a trip back in time, to 
an era when incredible animals ruled this earth; a 
trip back to THE A GE OF THE DINOSAU RS. 

~ .. .. 
::, 

ROUTE MACOO~ALO CARTIER 

MONTREAL -
95 miles 

AIR STRIP 

OPEN: MAY 15th TO OCTOBER 15th 
HOURS: DAILY 10am TO 5pm 

ADMISSION 

Adults ...... . ...... . ...... .. . $2.50 
Students .. . ......... .. ....... $1.75 
Senior Citizens .. . .. ... . . .... . . $2.00 

Groups O f 
20 Or More 

$2.00 
$ 1.50 
$1.50 

Children Under 6 Years FREE With Parents 

'-------:R-,-o'""ur...,.E-
2
-- Reserwrioru for groups are recommended so a guided cour 

MORRISBURG J-----, n CORNWALL- can be arranged. 

CANAn UPP~~ Telephone 613-543-2503 

L,!~~-\llLLA E 
- ~ 

An ever increasing number 
of touchable exhibits along 

a mile-long trail in 
a natural setting. 
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A love affair on wheels 
INGLESIDE - Many ·people· devote a 
shelf or two in their den to their button, 
matchbook, spoon or plate collections. 
But Keith Acres, an antique car buff, has 
devoted an entire building to his collec
tion of antique cars, motorcycles and 
licence plates. 

Auto Wonderland Museum on Highway 
2 just four miles (6.5km) east of Morris
burg, was opened in 1~6 by Mr. Acres to 
house his collection and to display cars 
owned by others. 

Visitors to Auto Wonderland can view 
over 50 displays, including az:i 1898 Stanley 
Locomobile Steam Car, · a 1910 Inter
national High Wheel Auto Buggy, a one
man Benson Gyrocopter and a 1962 
Amphicar which rides on both water and 
land. 

The museum tries to get some different 
displays every year to provide variety 
and to attract repeat customers. Mr. 
Acres said he is currently negotiating on 
obtaining a 1950 Humber Pullman used by 
late Sir Winston Churchill and other 
dignitaries of the British colonies. 

There will be a display of licence plates 
made from rubber in 1906 right up to the 
present metal ones. 

The licence display and a motorcycle 
collection featuring a 1911 Triumph are 
new features at the museum. 

Keith Acres said that over 10,000 people 
from all over are attracted to the museum 
~ually ,, This spring a group from 
ACtsJria toured the Auto Wonderland. 

The visitors aren't just car buffs. Mr. 
Acres said that a variety of people show 
up to view the displays staying anywhere 
from five minutes to half a day to browse 
through the building. 

Inquiries by bus groups are on the 
increase and bus tours are welcome. 
There are special rates for groups of at 
least 15. 

Auto Wonderland Museum is open daily 
May 15 to Oct. 15 from 10am to 6pm, 
except in July and August when the 
museum is open 10am to 8pm. 

Cost to tour the museum is $2.50 for 
adults, $2 for senior citizens and $1.50 for 
students. 

Sanctuary riot just for the birds 
MORRISBURG - If you're a bird wat
cher, the St. Lawrence Parks Commission 
has the place for you. 

The Upper Canada Migratory Bird 
Sanctuary, 14 km east of Morrisburg, 
attracts between 30,000 and 40,000 visitors 
each autumn to see some of the roughly 
3,000 migrating Canada geese taking 
shelter there. Over 100 Canada goose 
nests are located every year and the 
population is constantly increasing. 

In addition to geese, the sanctuary is a 
home for wild deer, muskrats, mink, 
beaver, mallards, wood ducks, and 
"puddle ducks", as well as many other 
species of wild birds. A student visiting 
the sanctuary about three years ago 
spotted over 100 species of birds. 

The swampy areas of the sanctuary 

are equipped with boardwalks so visitors 
can see the geese without getting their feet 
wet. The best time for visitors to see the 
birds is early in the morning when things 
are quiet. 

The site for the sanctuary is about 
3,500 acres of land, which offers a varied 
habitat including forested land, open land, 
and water. The area is relatively isolated, 
so that the birds arc disturbed as little as 
possible. 

Situated on Highway 2 just east of 
Upper Canada Village, the sanctuary 
provides a quiet place to take the family. 
There are nature trails, a goose viewing 
area, and observation towers. If you 
continue down the road there is a cam
pground with a small playground for the 
children. 

Pottery made in traditional way 
INGLESIDE - At Rainbow Pottery, just 
west of Ingleside, pottery pieces are still 
being made in the traditional way. 

Owner Henry Tupy and nis wife, 
Yarka, moved their pottery five years ago 
from the basement of their home into the 
Rainbow Pottery shop where they can be 
seen making a variety of clay creations. 
. The process of creating their pottery 
products starts with a sketch. Tupy draws 
a picture of what he wants the finished 
product to look like and follows the sketch 
to hand make a few sample pieces. 

When a good-looking product is fox:
med he casts a mold and makes a few 

more pottery duplicates. The clay 
creations are fired in the kiln, then glazed 
and put up for sale. 

Depending on the complexity of the 
piece, the process could take from two 
weeks to two months . 

In the shop the different stages of this 
process can be seen in the creation of 
vases, animal figurines, plates, ashtrays, , 
and much more. 

Rainbow Pottery is located on High
way 2 just west of Ingleside and across 
from the Long Sault Parkway and Colonial 
Drive-in. It is open 9-5 Monday lo Friday. 
Saturday 10-5 and Sunday 12-5. 

3Jjnunrinn ~ierstubt 
ISLAND VIEW MOTEL 

& RESTAURANT 
12 units - Electric Heat - Color TV 

Restaurant - Air Conditioning 

f~turing 

European Style Dining 
German Specialities 

A nice and cozy restaurant 
overlooking Lake St. Lawrence. 

Located on Highway 2 
between Long Sault and 
Ingleside, Ont. 

Tel.: 537-2642 

-

c___ __ YISIT ___ 
Canadiana Pottery 

factory outlet 
~ in Ingleside 

~~ =------------, 
-Yarn shop - quality yarn -Pottery 
-Knitting accessories -Household knives 
-Hand-knitted sweaters -Hunting knives 
-Needle point -Eskimo carvings 
-Patterns 

Pottery Road off Highway 2, Ingleside, Ont. 
Phone 537-2267 

Arlor Haven 
Campsite 

"Overlooking the St. Lawrence River." 

Swimming - Flush Toilets - Showers 

Fishing - Boating - Hydro 

Water'Hookup - Barbecues 

1 mile west of Morrisburg, Ont. 

Phone 543-3264 
ON LAKESHORE DRIVE 

Upper Canada Village 
(11 km east of Morrisburg on Highway No. 2) 

(Exit 758 off Highway No. 401) 

During this bicentennial year, a step backward into the nineteenth century will 
give twentieth century visitors to this re-created village a greater understanding 
and appreciation of Ontario's heritage. Some 40 buildings and displays 
introduce you to the industry and tranquility, th" commercialism and domesticity 
common in 18oo's settlements. 

Coming Events 
Working With Flax . .. . . . .. ...................... ... . ... . .. . . .. ... August 11, 12 
Family Day ............... . .. . . . .. ........ . ............ ... . . . ....... September 2 
Working With Wood .... . ..................... ... . .......... . .... September 8, 9 
Fall Fair ........................... .. .... . ................•. . .. September 15, 16 

Preparing For Winter 
( 19th Century Style) 

Preserving Fruits and Vegetables . .... .............. . ... ......... September 22, 23 
Curing, Smoking and Salting Meat ................ . ... .. ...... .. September 29, 30 
Harvesting and Threshing ..... . ....... . ..... . . . ........ . ......... October 6, 7, 8 
Quilting, Mattress Stuffing, Knitting . . ... ............... ...... .. .. October 13, 14 

OPEN DAILY 
May 15 - June 20 - 9:30am to 5:00pm 

June 21 - September 3 - 9:30am to 6:00pm 
September 4 - October 15 - 9:30am to 5:00pm 

THE ST. LAWRENCE PARKS COMMISSION 
P.O. Box 7'40 
Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC lXO 613-543-291 l 

Help! Please help me! Hjaelp! Hjaelp mig! Socorro! 
Por favor ajuda-me! 
Segitseg! Segitseget kerek! Help mij alst u blileft! 
Auttaaka! Andeeksi, 
voisitteko auttaa! Hjelp! Kan ni Hjelp mig,forlod? 
Hjelp! Var sa snill oa 
hjelp meg ! Hilfe! Bitte helfen Sie mir! Au secours! 
S'il vous plait, aidez-moi ! 
Auxilio! Por favor ayudeme! Aiuto! Per pracere pu6 
aiutarmi! Pomusz! Prosze 
cie pomusz mi! Pomoc! Prosim vas pomoc! 
Tasukete! Watakushi wo tasukete kudasasi! 

14 ~J3b 1;11 r ~ V) d ~j] vr1 ! ~P l,t, t 
M goilay jonga nga! 

ti~u 11tJfrP~ 
AI-Raja'a Musaadaty ! 
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OTTAWA - Foreign travellers in Canada 
may find themselves in need of assistance 
!hat only their embassies can provide. 

It may be a problem with their 
passport, a health-related emergency, the 
1heft 'lf !heir personal effecls, an urgent 
need to get message back home or to find 
out some information about their own 
country (much as Canadians travelling 
abmad in the spring time call our em
bassies and high commissions in search of 
inf'lrmation on the Stanley Cupplayoffsl. 

The Ottawa telephone directory 
contains listings for all countries with 
embassies in Canada. Commonwealth 
countries are listed under "High Com
mission". Mosl embassies are listed under 
"Embassy." 

If you cannot find an Ottawa d.irec-
1ory, call information by dialing 1-555-1212 
(for long distance calls within the 613 area 
c'ldcl. If you are outside the 613 area code, 
dial 1-613-555-1212. 

The following is a partial listing from 
the Ottawa directory. 
Belgium -85 Range Rd., 236-7267 
Brazil- 9-255 Albert St., 237-1090 
Czechoslovakia - 50 Rideau Terrace, 749-
4442 

• 

Denmark - 85 Range Rd., 234-0704 
Finland - 222 Somerset St. W. 236-2389 
France -42 Sussex Drive, 232-1795 
German Federal Republic - 1 Waverley, 
232-1101 
Great Britain -80 Elgin St. , 237-1530 
Greece - 80 MacLaren St., 238-6271 
Hungary -7 Delaware, 232-1711 
India -10 Springfield Rd. , 744-3751 
Ireland - 170 Metcalfe, St., 233-6281 
Israel - 601-410 Laurier St., W., 237-6450 
Italy - 275 Slater St., 232-2401 
Japan - 255 Sussex Drive, 236-8541 
Korea - 85 Albert St., 232-1715 
Mexico-130 Albert St. , 233-8988 
Netherlands -275 Slater St. , 237-5030 
Norway -932-90 Sparks St. , 238-6571 
Pakistan -170 Metcalfe St., 238-7881 
People's Republic of China - 515 St. 
Patrick, 234-2706 
Poland -443 Daly St., 236-0468 
Portugal - 645 Island Park Drive, 729-0883 
Saudi Arabia -99 Bank St., 237-4100 
Spain -802-350 Sparks St. , 237-2193 
Sweden -441 MacLaren St., 236-8553 
Switzerland -5 Marlboro, 235-1837 
U.S.A.- 100 Wellington St., 238-5335 
U .S.S.R.- 285 Charlotte St. , 235-4341 
Yugoslavia -17 Blackburn, 233-6289 

CANADIAN MADE 
SOUVENIRS 

ONE OF CANADA'S 
MOST UNIQUE GIFT SHOPS! 

Dailey's 
35 HOME STREET, 

BROCK VILLE 

USE OUR PARKING LOT 
'(613) 342-3865 
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Brockville Choral Festival 
Each choir will perform their own 

concert which will receive a private ad
judication from Denise Narcisse-Mair. On 
Sunday aft~rnoon the choirs will combine 
for a massed performance of Schubert's 
"Mass in G", under the direction of the 
adjudicator. 

Seven Choirs will perform for adjudicator 
Denise Narcisse-Mair June 22-24 at the 
Brockville Arts Centre as part of the 
Brockville Festival 84 sponsored by the 
Brockville Arts Council. 

The Jubilate Singers from North 
York, the Mount Royal Chorale, the 
Pembroke Community Choir, the Cen
tennial Choir of Cornwall will join the St. 
Nicholas Singers and the Brockville 
Choral Society for a Festival weekend 
celebration of amateur music making. 

The Choral Festival weekend coin
cides with the beginning of " Riverfest" to 
make June 22-24 an exciting opening to 
summer for Brockville residents and 
visitors to the area. 

•Dresses 
•Blouses 
• Lingerie 

1000 Island Mall 
Parkedale Ave. 
Brockville, Ont. 
342-6110 

•Sweaters 
•Sportswear 
•Bathing S uits 

WJW(i 
1sLanos 
matt 

Open Nightly- 9pm (Sat. • 6pm) 

Escape to Brockville ... 

~ 

~~ 

- · - . 

~~' ~~~ 
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The Heart of 
The 1000 Islands 

s29g~= 
double occupancy 
minimum 2 nights stay 

Package Price Includes: 
• 1000 Island boat tour from Gananoque (transpor• 
tation not included) • Welcome beverage •. 2 full 
English breakfasts • Pre-registration • Double or 
twin bedded room • Free parking * Pool & patio • 
Children under 16 stay free in parents' bedroom 
with a nominal amenities charge • under 6 years 
$4.25, 7-14 years. $8.25, 15-16 years. $12.25 • 
Price applicable from May 15 to Oct. 10, 1984. 

There's So Much For Your Clients In The 1000 Islands! 
They can choose from golf, tennis, boating from public boat ramps, 
fishing, swimming, hiking and biking to mention the more popular ac
tivities. Re-enactment of life over a century. old and the famous 1000 
Island boat tour (included in our package) is acclaimed by all who take it. 

Quality Inn $:- SKYLINE 
100 STEWART BLVD., BROCKVILlE, ONT., CANADA K6V 4W3 (613) 345-1405 

. YORK 
HANNOVER 
HOTELS 

EXCITEMENT.QUALITY.VALUE 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE •.. 

* TORONTO 244-4296 • ACROSS CANADA 1-800-261-1332 
• U.ll 1-I00-&21-1600 • flEW YORI! STATE 18-462-2120 

ALSO AVAILABll TltROIJGH 0UALITY INNS, UTELL AND LR.I. 

FREEi 
1000 ISLANDS INTERNATIONAL PASSPORT FOR 

ADDITIONAL NIGHTS STAY. (VALUE UP TO $35.00) 
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Prescott course challenges duffers, experts 
PRESCOTT - The Prescott Golf Course. 
located at the east end of town is a 5,879 
yard course which challenges both 
duffers and accomplished golfers alike. 

The course is a nine-hole double tee 
challenge for both male and female 
linksters . Green fees are $8 for weekdays 

and $11 for weekends and holidays. 
Blue and red markers are used for the 

men's 18-hole round while women's 18--hole 
circuits are maked by white and yellow 
markers at each tee. 

The club operates seven days a week 
with fully licensed dining room and lounge 

Golfers between Brockville and Prescott can test their skill at any of 
four area courses. Brockville boasts three courses - Brockville Country 
Club, Highland Golf Club and the Sherwood Golf Club - while the 
Prescott Golf Club challenges linksters visiting the Fort Town. 

----SEAWAY VALLEY PHARMACY 
PRESCOTT PHARMACIES LIMITED 

For Everyday Needs 
Open: Six Days A Week 

Mon. to Thurs. 9am - 6pm 
Friday 9am · 9 pm 

Saturday 9am - 5pm 

254 King St. W. Prescott 925-4233 

facilities available to member, guests and 
green fees . The pro shop, which can be 
reached by telephoning 925-5370, also 
npcrates seven days a week. 

Season memberships at the club are 
$215 for single men, $175 for ladies, $340 for 
couples , and $125 for students. Mem
berships are $110 for intermediates, $6.5 for 
juniors, $20 for a social couple and $15 for a 
social single. 

The original Prescott Club was 
located on Campbell Road west of 

Prescott and was formed in July, 1932 with 
73 men and 33 ladies paying a $1 
registration fee . 

The presen't site, at Boundary and 
King Streets, was purchased from the 
Canadian National Railways Realty 
Department in 1939 for$1 ,500. 

Take-Out 
and Restaurant 

Chicken 

Seafood 
Catering to all size groups 
for all occasions 925-5133 

102 Centre St. Prescott 

Where Lool<ing . Is A Pleasure 
And Buying A -Delight 
Stop in and browse ..... 

•CARDS 

•CRYSTAL 

•GirTWARI 

•FINI CHINA 

•NBBDLEPOINT 

•KNITTING YARNS 

•~OLLICTORS PLATES 

•~OLLECTOR SPOONS . 

•~ANADIAN SOUVENIRS 

•POST OrrrnB 
THI URI 

ROOM 

Limited Edition 
Collector Plates 

"The Helmsman" 
James Hill, Limit: 25,000 

·-,~,~ . 

' \ 

\ 
' \ 

"The Swimmers" 
Ken Danby·, Lim it: 9,500 

W~t <&ift 1Jlant 
210 King St. W. Prescott 925-4991 

- ---- -- --·-· - - ----
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Iroquois 

Cornwall 

Royal visit will be highlight for area this summer 
MORRISBURG - Residents of Eastern 
Ontario will have five opportunities this 
summer to see Her Majesty The Queen 
and His Royal Highness The Duke of 
Edinburgh on their visit commemorating 
the province's bicentennial. 

The royal couple will visit Ontario from 
Ju1y 16 to 24, stopping at Ottawa, Morris
burg, Cornwall and Prescott and 
Amherstview on July 16and 17. 

The Queen and Prince Philip arrive in 
Ottawa at 2:25pm Mon., July 16 from 
Moncton, N.B. and will take part in a 
ceremony on Parliament Hill at 3pm. 
They will be greeted by a 21-gun salute 
and a regiment of 300 footguards. 

At 5: 15pm the royal couple will leave 

Rideau Hall by car for Crysler Park 
Marina, Morrisburg. 

After arriving in Morrisburg at about 
7pm, they will board the royal barge for 
transfer to the royal yacht Britannia. 
They will disembark at Crysler Park 
Marina at 9:45am Tues., July 17. 

The next stop on the tour is Cornwall, 
where the Queen and Prince Philip will 
arrive for a reception at the Civic 
Complex at 11:05am. They will proceed 
to Marina 200 for an official opening 
ceremony at 11:35am. 

They will also be on hand for the 
unveiling of a plaque marking the Bicen
tennial of Trinity (Bishop Strachan 
Memorial) Anglican Church at 11 :55am. 

At 12:40pm the Royal couple will arrive 
at the Cornwall VIA station and will leave 
for Prescott by train . 

The train is scheduled to arrive at the 
Prescott VIA Station at 2: 30pm. The 
Queen and Prince Philip will proceed to 
Fort Wellington for a civic welcome at 
2:45pm. 

The royal couple will be treated to a 
demonstration of 18th and 19th century 
military tactics by the Ford Henry 
Guard, the Brigade of the American 
Revolution and the Museum of Applied 
Military History. Many of the units taking 
part will be recreated Loyalist regiments, 
in keeping with the Ontario Bicentennial 
theme. 

The Royal train leaves for Kingston at 
4:05pm and will arrive at the Loyalist 
Parkway Gates, Amherstview, for a brief 
civic welcome at6 :25pm. A ribbon cutting 
ceremony to name the Loyalist Parkway 
and the unveiling of a plaque will follow. 

The next stop is Henderson Farm, 
where Ontario agricultural community 
events will be under way. 

The royal couple will arrive at the 
Fairfield White House at 7pm for the 
official opening, and will view a perform
ance by the Loyal Mohawks of the Bay of 
Quinte. 

At 7: 50pm they will board the royal 
yacht to sail to Toronto. 

• RENT--- II 
DAILY 

RENTALS 
UPPER CANADA MOTORS 

• 

HWY. 
2 & 31 

MORRISBURG 

OR 

IMM.Of U CflUNCl 

Compacts 
Mid-Size 

DAILY WEEKLY 
LONG TERM £ -

Upper Canada Motor Sales Ltd. 
543-2925 or 933-8892 
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A scene from 1837: The Farmers' Rev~lt. 

Live theatre returns to Dundas 
MORRISBURG - Ontario offers some 
great live theatre. Toronto. Ottawa. 
Dundas County. · 

Live theatre is coming back to the 
county this summer and it promises to be 
a held-over performance. 

The Upper Canada Playhouse, located 
on Upper Canada Road just east of 
Morrisburg (there is an exit on Highway 
401), will present two plays this summer 
that will complement the .area's historic 
setting. 
1837: The Farmers' Revolt, billed as "the 
most moving account yet of the popular 
uprising in Upper Canada", will play 
from June 30 to July 21. 

From July 24 to Aug. 18, the "high 
flying ace of a show", Bill Bishop (goes to 
war) will be presented on stage. 

Performances _begin at 8pm. 

Formerly the Prince of Wales Theatre, 
the 417-seat tented playhouse has been 
painstakingly restored by area theatre 
lovers. 

And the rejuvenation of the theatre has 
its director Mark Morton excited. 

"We , are not producing something 
obscure," he says. "'.fhese <!_re Canadian 
plays by Canadian playwrights and they 
are very much in keeping with the 
historical flavor of the area. And with so 
many theatres closing, it does the arts 
good to have one open." 

Curtain time, except Mondays, is 8pm 
and admission is $6 for adults, $3 for 
children and $5 for senior citizens. Special 
rates are also available for groups. 

For more information on times, shows 
and rates, call the Box Office at 
613-543-3298. 

NATURALIZER \ 

~ 
"The shoe with the beautiful fit" 

ALL STOCK 

15%-25% off 
Tender T©r©tsies· 

ALL STOCK U · 
15%-25% off 

All Summer Sandals 

15%0FF 
"EXTRA SPECIAL" 

~ _Work Boots 

2995 
"EXTRA SPECIAL II 

Kids~ 

Tubie races: 
born to be wild 
MORRISBURG - Inflation is a topic 
much discussed in the media in recent 
years . It's also an integral part of an 
annual ritual held on the St. Lawrence 
River near Morrisburg for the last 14 
years. 

"Tubie Weekend", Aug. 4-5, features a 
grue~ling test of seamanship in wnich 
homemade boats consisting mainly of 
inner tubes are pitted against one another 
in one and a half mile race. 

The race is commemorated by a 
weekend of fun, beginning with a parade 
and dance on Aug. 4. 

The race itself follows Sun., Aug. 5. The 

racing craft line up in Mariatown and 
paddle to the finish line at Morrisburg 
beach. 

For spectators, seeing the entries in the 
race is usually as much fun as the race 
itself. Rules for the tubie race state'that 
there must be two men per craft and that 
nothing can be between them and the 
water except the inner tube. 

The rules do not specify what goes on 
top of the inner tube, and the contestants 
are free to use their imaginations to come 
up with some pretty outlandish creations. 

The proceeds of the race will be donated 
t.o charity. 

~G ~~ The corporation of the 

t~w.\,, Village of ~, .. ,~ 
..,,

0
N-rAR'

0
" Morrisburg 

Home of 
Upper ·Canada Village 

Enjoy with us the 25th Anniversary of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway by using our Beach, Parks and Public Dock at 
no charge. 

We welcome you to Morrisburg . 

4 DAYS ONLY 

JUNE 20,21,22,23 
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-6 
Thursday ........... . ..... .. .... 9-9 
Friday . . . .......... . ..... ...... 9-9 

(Green Patch -All Leather) O ceania - Robbie Roadracer Saturday ....................... 9-6 

3995 
2 Styles . 19. 95 

Boys 1-6 MORRISBURG STORE 543-2556 

, I• Parks 
Canada 

Pares 
Canada 
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LLINGT 
NATIONAL · 

HISTORIC PA.RK 
PRESCOTT, ONT. 

1885 

,@ 
The Year is 1846. At Prescott, 
on the banks of the maiestic 
St. Lawrence, stands Fort 
Wellington, built in 1838. The 
garrison, a detachment of the 

1985 Royal Canadian Rifle 
Regiment, is prepared to _____ ., 

guard the area against an American 
invasion if war breaks out between Britain 
and the United States . 

Come to Fort Wellington and get a glimpse 
of those troubled times. Our costumed staff 
of men, women and children illustrate the 
daily activities at the Fort in 1846. 
Open daily, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 
FREE . 

Cariada 

' -
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Fort Wellington echoes troubled times 
PRESCOTI - The year is 1812. Once 
again war has broken out between Britain 
and the United States and once again 
Canada will be· one of the major bat
tlegrounds. 

The British realize that the St. 
Lawrence River, the broad ribbon of 
water that has opened up the heartland of 
the continent, could also be the instrument 
of His Majesty's undoing should the 
Americans sever the line of com
munications the river provided in the 
sparsely populated province of Upper 
Canada. 

The newly-founded town of Prescott 
seemed the ideal spot for a defensive in
stallation since a sandbar on the American 
side of the river forced all shipping to 
within easy cannon range. 

Accordingly, work was started on a 
fort on land donated out of his crown grant 
by Col. Edward Jessup to counter similar 
fortifications already in place on the 
American side. 

Work was carried out under the 
direction of Frederick, Baron de 
Gaugreben, Lieutenant of the King's 
German Engineers and the actual work 
was done by members of the King's 
German Legion, a German unit serving 
with the British crown. 

The fort consisted of the present day 
massive earthen ramparts surrounding a 
wooden blockhouse. Mounted on the 
ramparts were cannon capable of sending 
24-pound cast iron shot hurtling across the 
river or at anything trying to negotiate the 
stream. 

The structure was named Fort 
Wellington, in honor of the Iron Duke who 
was inflicting a series of defeats on 
Napoleon's marshalls in the Peninsular 
War. 

Although never attacked, Fort 
Wellington was heavily garrisoned 
throughout the war by, among others, The 
King's German Legion, de Watteville's 
Regiment, newly-arrived from Spain, and 
the Glengarry Light Infantry Fencibles, a 
unit formed by Father Alexander 
MacDonell from among the Highland 
emigrants in Glengarry County, just to the 
east. 

In February, 1813, Sir George Prevost, 
Governor of Canada, stopped at Fort 
Wellington where he was told by Major 
"Red" George Macdonnell of the 
Glengarries, that residents of the 
Canadian side of the river had been suf
fering from the depradations of American 
troops but was ordered by Prevost not to 
try and force the issue by attacking the 
U.S. garrisons. Prevost then left for 
Kingston. 

No sooner was Prevost gone than 
Macdonnell began to plan an attack on 
Ogdensburg. 

The Americans had long been used to 
the British garrison drilling on the frozen 
St. Lawrence and thought little of it when 
they were out again on the morning of Feb. 
22. However, the British line began ad
vancing on Ogdensburg and the American 
garrison, which had been celebrating 
George Washington's birthday only too 
well the night before, was caught 
unaware. 

After a short, but sharp, engagement, 
the garrison was driven off and Mac
donnell and his men were in control of the 
town. They burned the military buildings 
and several vessels locked in the harbor's 
ice and after the women of Prescott had 
helped themselves to their neighbor's 

·~. 
Fort Wellington's large costumed staff re-enacts _the life of 19th British 
soldiers and their families in the furnished-to-period blockhouse and of
ficer's quarters. The fort has a re-created unit of the Royal Canadian 
Rifle Regiment which performs daily drill, adding color to the site. 

silverware and lace curtains, the British 
withdrew. 

Friendly relations quickly sprang 
back between the residents of the two 
towns and the fort's guns didn' t speak out 
again in anger until November of that year 
when they fired on a flotilla carrying an 
American army east for an attack on 
Montreal, an attempt that foundered in the 
disastrous defeat of the Battle of Crysler's 
Farm. 

Fort Wellington's garrison was with-
drawn at the end of the war of 1812 and was 
allowed to fall into a state of disrepair. 

The Mackenzie and Papineau 
. Rebellions of 1837 convinced the 
authorities that the fort should be re
garrisoned and work was being carried 
out on it in November, 1838 when a 
misguided band of American adventurers, 
who sympathized with Mackenzie's dream 
of a Canadian republic, decided to attack 
it and use it as their base for the liberation 
of Canada. 

Instead, they ended up at a small 
settlement about two miles east of the 
town and the Battle of the Windmill en
sued. The adventure ended in disaster for 
the Americans, some of whom were 
hanged and others transported to British 
penal colonies in Tasmania. 

Work continued on the fort with the 
construction of a stone blockhouse - now 
the largest in Canada, measuring 50 feet 
square - and the site was garrisoned by the 
Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment from 1843 
to 1854. It was garrisoned again during the 

Fenian Raids of the 1860's when a band of 
Irish-Americans, violently opposed to the 
British, attempted to hold Canada as a 
hostage to pry Ireland free from British 
rule. 

The garrison was finally removed 
after the Riel Rebellion and the fort 
remained closed until 1923 when it re
opened as a historic site. 

The fort is now restored to the 1846 
period, when there was tension between 
the U.S. and Britain over the "44-40 or 
fight" question posed by the Oregon crisis . 

The officer's quarters are fully fur
nished to the period, as is the blockhouse, 
with its first-floor guardroom, powder 
magazine and storerooms and its second
floor barrack room. 

The fort is staffed by a large, bilingual 
interpretation staff dressed in period 
costume and playing the roles of British 
soldiers, their wives and children. A fully
uniformed unit of the Royal Canadian 
Rifle Regiment performs daily drill to add 
color to the site. 

The fort's massive 24-pounders are 
being mounted on their carriages on the • 
south ramparts and plans call for the 
installation of two 12-pounders on the 
north wall. 

Best of all is the fort's admission 
price. It has remained the same since the 
site was opened back in 1923. Parks 
Canada's philosophy is that the site is the 
property of the people of Canada and, 
consequently, there is no admission 
charge. 

Open 9am - 4:30pm • Mon. to Fri. · 

Sat. 9 am to 1 pm July • December 

With every purchase 
you are entitled to a 
Free Draw 

FACTORY STORE 

Prizes include: 
- 10% additional Discount on Purchase 
- 1984 Commemorative Coin 

(Nickel Plated) 
- Pr. Ladies Gloves 
- Pr. Men's Gloves 
- Ladies Scarf 
- Men's Scarf 
- Mystery Prize 

! Wood St ; 
Park SI. 

JameaSt. 

Dibble St. 

.. Henry St. 
!!'1--------------, 
0 .. 
C, 

King St. 

Over $500 in valuable prizes to be given away 
Full Premium Paid on U.S. Funds 

Louis Fischl Glove Company Ltd. 
"Canada's Finest Gloves" 

840Walker St. (Extension of George) Prescott 925-4268 

Upper Canada Village 
recreates 19th-century life 
MORRISBURG - Confederation is still 
decades away as a woman in a heavy 
cloth dress bakes bread in a stone oven 
wh1e a blacksmith forges horseshoes and 
laborers work in a water-powered saw 
mill. . 

Around them, cameras click and whir 
and young boys in Expos caps ask 
questions. 

A scene from the Twilight Zone? No, it's 
Upper Canada Village where time spans 
two decades. 

developments were closely linked to the 
needs of a rural population. 

The more successful a village was in 
attracting these craftsmen, the more 
prosperous the community. And Upper 
Canada Village can boast the best. 

At the woolen mill, thick blankets based 
on 1860s patterns are woven to be sold in 
the Village Store. 

The lumber mill produces lumber for 
Village needs, as well as shingles and 
other timber products. . 

There is also a tinsmith, cooper and 
broom-maker. Even a candlestick maker. 

Nestled on the banks of the St. Law
rence River, 12km from Morrisburg, 
Upper Canada Village is the pastoral 
setting of more than 30 authentically 
refurbished buildings representing the 
area's history from 1784 to 1867. 

One of the largest outdoor museums in 
Canada, the village was developed as a 
rescue project during the building of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway in the late 19508. 
Buildings more than a century old, 

"threatened by flooding, were brought 
together at the village and restored. 

Luciano Direnzo, the Village cabinet 
maker carries on a cabinet-making 
tradition that spans five generations to 
Italy. His work, seen in the intricate 
restorations of furniture around the 
village, is all done with hand tools. He 
has, in the past, also been commissioned 
to do restoration work in the Parliament 
Buildings in Ottawa. 

Old Homestead Dining Room 

The authentic atmosphere of the village 
is enhanced by more than 70 employees 
dressed in the clothes of the time. 

For six months a year, 37½ hours a 
week, they forget about the luxuries of 
modern living. There are no earrings, 
watches, makeup or radios. 

The result is a rustic walk through time 
that is both educational and entertaining. 

The village hums with activity, from 
wool processing to cabinet making. 

As forerunners of today's modern tech
nology, skilled artisans were vital to the 
economy of Upper Canada. Prior to 
Confederation, manufacturing and trade 

There are 34 buildings on 13 fields at the 
Upper Canada Village site depicting 
every facet of early Ontario life. 

The village is open 9:30am to 5pm May 
13 to June 14 and 9:3oam to 6:30pm June 
15 through Labor Day. After Labor Day to 
Oct. 15, hours are 9: 30am to 5pm. 

Site transportation includes horse
drawn carry-alls between Cook's ·Tavern 
and the Bateau Landing at the east end of 
the village. 

The Village Store and Craft Shop are 
open year-round and offer a wide select
ion of gifts, souvenirs, books and village
made bread and cheese. 

Pets are allowed in the Village, but 
must be kept on a leash. 

bar and choice 
of potato. 

Cedar Glen 
Golf Course 
Tee off with us 
Monday to Friday $6.00 
Week ends and Holidays $ 7 .00 

·1 mile east 
of Williamsburg 

For Information Telephone 535-2323 

- PRO.SHOP SUPPLIES -
Carts-, Bags & Clubs can be rented 

Fully Licensed Clubhouse (by L.L.B.O.) 
Light Lunches 

Open 7 Days a Week 
W e can host your company tournament 

PIONEER HOTEL 
WILLIAMSBURG- 535-2247 

featuring a 
15-topping salad bar 

SPECIAL FOR JUNE AND JULY 
(Fri. , Sat. & Sun.) 

2-oz. T-Bone 
$8.95 
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Orjginal Mclritosh grown in Dundas Look here 
for great deals 

DUNDELA - Nearly 2()() years ago, John 
McIntosh accidently discovered an 
apple that would become one of the 
world's most popular varieties and would 
carry his name. 

Visitors in Dundas County can visit the 
original orchard where he discovered 
and cultivated the apple at the beginning 
of the 19th century. 

Located ori County Road 18 seven km 
west of Williamsburg, the McIntosh 

. historical site identifies the spot where 
McIntosh's original tree lived for 112 
years . . 
· A plaque on the site states that Mc
Intosh found the wild seedlings while 
clearing land and transplanted them in 
1796. 

The son of Scottish emigrants, John 
McIntosh was born in the Mohawk Valley 

. in 1m. He came to Canada in 1796 and in 
1811 exchanged his original farm near 

Golf courses 
challenge 1d uff ers 
WILLIAMSBURG - Upper Canada 
Village, one of Eastern Ontario's top 
tourist attractions, is located within easy 
driving distance of four challenging golf 
courses. 

Located right across from the entrance 
of the historic village is the challenging 
Upper Canada· Golf Course. West on 
Highway 2 right in the village of Morris
burg is the Morrisburg Golf Club and 
located seven miles north of Morrisburg 
on Highway 31 at Williamsburg, golfers 
can enjoy the Cedar Glen's hospitality. 
While further west of Morrisburg on 
Highway 2, visitors. can play a round at 
the Iroquois Club, which is located right 
in the village of Iroquois near the Inter
national Locks. 

Cedar Glen, located just east of the 
main intersection in the village of 
Williamsburg, is a nine-hole layout which 
is a favorite with local golfers who have 
taken part in the club's many tourna
ments over the past dozen years. 

The club offers a full summer calendar 
of tournaments and special events as well 
as a fully licenced clubhouse. Cedar Glen 
is a public course welcoming visitors who 

· can play a round of golf for $6 during the 
week or $7 on the weekends. The layout is 
a nine hole; double teed, 5,570 yard, par 70 
setup. 

For further information call the pro 
shop at 535-2323. 
-· While touring . historic Upper Canada 
Village 10::ated seven miles of Morris
burg, · duffers can slip in 18 holes on the 
challenging and picturesque Upper 
Canada Course which is situated across 
from the Village entrance off Highway 2. 

Upper Canada is a public 18-hole 
facility with green fees set at $10.50 
during the week and $11 on weekends 
(reduced rates apply after 5pm). It is 
7,000yards, par 72 course, featuring a pro 
shop-, 543-2003 and a fully _licenced dining 
room. 

Morrisburg's course is located right in 
the village on the banks of the beautiful 
St. Lawrence River. The village club is a 
semi-private, nine hole, double teed, 5,514 
yard, par 72 course with pro shop, 543-3282 -
and clubhouse facilities available. Fees 
are $5 during the week and $7 on week
ends. 

Located in view of the International 
Locks further west on the St. Law,rence in 
the village of Iroquois, a public, nine hole, 
6,330 yard, par 72 course can be found. 
Iroquois is situated west of Morrisburg on 
Highway 2. The Iroquois club offers $5 
weekly rates and $6 weekend fees. The 
,pro shop number is 652-9307. 

Iroquois for an undeveloped · 1ot in 
Dundela in Matilda Township. 

While clearing the land, he discovered 
about 20 small apple trees. He trans- . 
planted them to his garden and found that 
one tree in particular was bearing fruit 
with a particularly good taste. 

Although he was never successful in 
reproducing the tree from seed - his son 
Allen carried on with successful grafts -
he set the groundwork that his sons and 
grandsons were able to work from. John 
McIntosh died in 1845. 
· Since then, the McIntosh apple has 
become one of Ontario's premier crops. 

This year, John McIntosh was inducted 
into the Agricultural Hall of Fame in 
Milton, Ont. 

A monument was erected by the com
munity at the McIntosh farm in 1912 and a 
government plaque was placed at the site 
in 1962. 

on new 
or used 
vehicles for 
worry--free 
vacationing. 

FULL 'SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT 

Roughing it ••• 
comfortably 

Outside-frame tourist 
tent sleeps up to 4 

72aa 
• Spacious 9 x 9 x 6½ ft_ (at peak) 
• 4-legged steel frame, canopy poles 
• Sewn-In polyethylene ffoor 

Ideal,., family camr>inO ._,._Goos,. - ...... - of 
apace because of it• pole-freo interior. Crou-vonlAtion be· 
tween zippered front doOI with bug•ac:tNn and saNMCI ,_, 
window with na,;,. Tie-down c.anopy fot SIOnny weather. N--!iOlt 

EasHite® 
lantern · 

3477 
7 to 9 hours lighl 
on 1 filling of naph· 
Iha oa,s. 7&.2008 

Catalytic 
heater 

Flamelo.ss wa,mth 

37" 
3000BTUCoie... 
Oucl<-Lilabiffls 16-
20houre. ,e.2111 

2 self-clelning adjust,t)je -· 
Cook up CM19-fire meals for 4 

Easi-lite® camp stove 

32-ounce 39•• tank capacity 

-., ,.;111 O.i7-lme lri capacity 
.....,_oas1ox1111). Bakedenamel 
on atM tini&h. 71.2043 

Nesting 14-pc set 

1199 
Hoa>-y--lty pan. hande, 
2 pots, coffee pot/lid; plastic aaH/pep, 
pet.4plolff,•- - ,._,... 

Woods family-size Barcelona tent 
• ANUI 10 a 7' wtth Iv..' pMII •-upto4 __ _ 

Wat..,eoalent c.,,was, with hbtW atM ftame 
.,. ..,.,..,,,,..., floor. ~ acroen cloor 
with tie-back tao. Two taNned side windows 
with storm tlape. .,.50,, 

11< .. lhable rool panels.,., full nylon fly 

9-lb backpacker tent 
7x 5x 3'6" 6999 
sleeps2 

Ridge-pole, 3-way ,;ppeted nylon-melh 
•on1 has vartical zip Hips. Re.I," wanoow 
"'4,ladjuatatrom~. 7 .. 601., 

Big 34 • 95'" lor ... ,. _. 

31/z-lb sleeping bag 

11499 

Sllldy, reinl0tccd vinyl bonom 

Deluxe packsack 

16. 141/, 1499 . ,.,, .. 

~nquest 2-qt water 
packsack canteen 

-frane inclUOed Adjuslallle strap =;~~ 74ee 
C:O.y-coml«t lor 3~-11> Dacton II poly• 
Hier fil, «Inge poplin lining, rip-1lop 
nyton cover. Carry case. 71-07'8 

3999 5 49 
5 ex10mel pocket,, Blankel•conred 
uppe,-/towe, com- bottle with stopper 
~•. 16-0S31 onehain. 10-303t 

~USE 
m,,.,.,. 1A1iiii1iJ YOUR 

Values as great as al outdoors 
The trail SUVIS at Canadan Tre, where 
you'U find al your camping~ al 
ourevsydaylowpnc:ea. ----··_-_M _ __, ~ CARD 

Hgllday Ney,,,s , $Yffl!J1e! 19114 r.P,agr,'35 

Spencerville hosts Ontario's 'biggest little fair'· 
SPENCERVILLE - Billed as "Ontario's 
biggest little fair"; the annual Spen
cerville Fair highlights fall activities in 
Grenville Coimty. · 

The fair, this year marking its 129th 
year, will be held Sept. 7 and 8 at the old 
fairgrounds in the heart of this historic
village. 

On Fri., Sept. 7, activities get'under 
way with judging of the many 4-H 
exhibits as well as, the ever-popular and 
hntly contested 4-H cat tie competitions. 

A children's pet show for students of 
elementary schools in Edwardsburgh 
Tnwnship will be held at 10am. 

A hl)rse and· pony show starts at 
12: 30pm sharp with the beef show 
scheduled to begin at 3pm. 

A quarter horse show will be held at 

the grand stand at 6pm, to be followed by 
the world's greatest, funniest comedy car 
at 6:30pm. 

At the Edwardsburgh Community 
Centre Friday, a family show featuring 
Trish comedian Danny Justice will be held, 
fl))lnwed by a teen dance from 9pm until 
midnight in the hall. The queen of the fair 
will also be chosen at this time. 

On Sat., Sept. 8 horse show judging 
starts at 9:30am, sheep show judging goes 
at 10am and judging in the black and 
white, Ayrshire, Jersey and goat _§hows 
Cl)mmences at 12 noon. 

A parade will be held at 10: 30am, with 
/)pening ceremonies for the 129th fair 
scheduled to begin at 1:30pm. Al press 
lime, l)rganizers hoped to have former 

An angler's paradise 
Whether it's a trophy you're after or a May 7 until March 31. 
pleasant Sunday afternoon of angling the The eastern season for pike is from 
St. Lawrence River, with its wide array of May 12 until March 31, while the western 
species, can fill the bill. section has a season lasting from May 5 

Reknowned for its sport fishing, the until March 31. Like pickerel, the limit on 
St. Lawrence running from the Quebec pike is six per day. 
bnrder to Wolfe Island at Kingston sup- The season for bass, both large and 
pnrts a host of panfish plus more desirable smallmouth, runs from June 16 until 
species like smallmouth bass, northern November 30 in 'lhe western section. East 
pike, and muskellunge. · l)f the dam, the season begins June 16 but 

Because of their tasty flesh and ends March 31. Anglers are allowed six 
a bunda nee, perch are the most popular of bass per day. 
the panfish. Common throughout the The catch limit for the rare 
river, they are most abundant in Lake St. muskellunge is one per day. East of the 
Francis, east of Cornwall. There is no dam , the muskie season runs from June 16 
closed season or catch limit for perch. until November 18. The season begins 

Easily taken with hook and worm, June 18 west of the dam but ends Marcti 31. 
yellow perch make an attractive sh,ore A reciprocal agreement between 
lunch, especially when fried in butter over Ontario and Quebec allows Ontario 
an open flame. anglers to fish in Quebec waters with their 

Smallmouth bass and northern pike Ontario license, with Quebec fishermen 
are prevalent in Lake St. Francis and afforded the same privilege when fishing 
Lake St. Lawrence although pike and Ontario waters with Quebec licenses. Non
lunker muskies are more numerous in · resident licenses are also honoured under 
the waters west of Lake St. Lawrence, the reciprocal agreement. 
where they prefer the faster flowing Canadian residents from outside of 
cnlder waters. Ontario are required to pay a $6.25 license. 

During the dog days of summer, fish fee. Non-residents of Canada can pur
the deeper channels for large pike and chase a four-day license for $10, a 21-day 
muskie. The numerous bays that line the license for $20, a 21-day renewable license 
St . Lawrence will also surrender their fnr $10, or a one-year license for $30. 
share of pike, but these will tend to be of Additionally, those anglers who wish to 
the " hammerhandle" variety. Pike can fish for muskie or trout must also pay a $5 
be _had with a :,ari~ty of lures , a red and tag fee over and above the regular charge. 
white daredevil being the most popular · Trout are not naturally found in the St. 
choice. Lawrence River but area anglers can fish 

Anglers hav~ been able to p~l 30- and for these delicacies at two ponds stocked 
40- pound muskies out of the nver, but by the Ministry of Natural Resources. 
usually not before countless hours are put One of the two ponds is located in the 
in trolling or just silting. Muskie fisher- Cornwall Recreation Area of Natural 
men must not _only possess patience, but i Resources. The ponds are stocked from a · 
alsn a stiff rod and h!gh test line. Choic~ of private hatchery. Regular fishing 
lures vary but the bigger the better. Give licences are required at the ponds with the 
a muskie something he can sink his teeth catch limit set at five per day. 
into. 

Arguably the best tasting fish, 'Perch a tast.e treat 
pickerel, or walleye, are also much sought 
after, being moot common in the two lakes 
east of Cornwall. Jigging or bottom 
fishing with minnows are two proven ways 
of taking pickerel, with many of the big 
ones taken in the evening. 

The Moses-Saunders power dams al 
Cornwall and Massena, N.Y ., divide the 
St. Lawrence into two districts with each 
district having fts own season for the 
different species of fish. 

Due to varying fish and game laws in 
Ontario, Quebec and New York State, a 
line had to be drawn for anglers as the 
borders of each area meet along the river 
and lakes. 

The limit for pickerel is six per day on 
both sides of the dam. The season east of 
the dam runs from May 14 until March 31, 
while the season west of the dam is from 

LANCASTER - What the lobster is to 
Nova Scotia· the· perch is to Lancaster - a 
piscatorial delight. 

Many Lancaster fishermen get up 
early each morning to catch the perch 
which are in high demand from area 
restaurants . The restaurants fry the 
fillets in butter, place them in a hotdog bun 
and add their own special sweet-tasting 
sauce on top. There are many places 
featuring "Lancaster Perch" fish rolls, 
and every dining room and fast food 
outlet provides its own unique sauce. 

Fishing guides are plentiful in the 
area and are available if you want to catch 
your own fish and create your own fresh 
"Lancaster Perch" rolls. Lancaster is 
located just off Highway 401 on Highway 
34, east of Cornwall. 

Prime Minister Joe Clark preside over the 
npening ceremonies. 

Additional events include an antique 
and craft show, a barbecue, music and 
dancing, plus the traditional baby show. 
And any fall fair wouldn't be complete 
without the thrills and chills of a midway. 

A special feature of the Spencerville 
Fair each year is ,standardbred horse 

racing. With six races slated during the 
afternoon of Sept.8, gamblers will be able 
to put money on the horse of their choice in 
the pari-mutuel betting. 

Of course, row upon row of farm 
produce, baked goods, handicrafts and art 
will be on display under cover of the barns. 

All in all, there's lots to see and do at 
the Spencerville Fair. 

TRY OUR HOT & COLD BUFFET 
SERVED FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 

ALSO A COMPLETE MENU 

Dine In A Relaxed Atmosphere 
Enjoy A Million-Dollar View 
Of The St. Lawrence River 

v Licensed Bar 
v Docking Facilities 
v Air Conditioned Patio 

Boats - Motors - Boating Supplies 

Bridgeview Restaurant and Marina 
Directly West of Ogdensburg Bridge on H!ghway 2 

Marina 925-2974 , Prescott, Ontario Restaurant 925-5663 

ESSO GAS 
Diesel Fuel An~eto's 

925-4507 Restaurant & Tavern 
Now Open 24 Hrs. a Day 

For Your Convenience 

Full Course Meals 
Canadian & Italian Cuisine 

Majestic Chicken 
'/ 

-Souvlaki - Pizza 

[Breakfast Special] 
Steak & Eggs 4.50 

Salad Bar - Every Weekend 

SHERRYE'S 
Restaurant & Dining Lounge 
925-44 70 Old Hwy 16 North of 401 

L.L.B.O. 

Thurs. Fri. Sat. & Sun 

Hot-and Cold Buffet 
Every Saturday 6-9pm 

Flea Market - Every Sunday 



3 international bridges connect area to NYS 
Eastern Ontario is served by three in
ternational bridges, a t Cornwall-Massena, 
Prescott-Ogdensburg a nd Gananoque
Alexandria Bay. 

The Seaway Internationa l Bridge 
between Massena and Cornwall connects 
Route 37 in New York State with Highway 
401, 70 miles west of Montreal and Z70 
miles east of Toronto. 

Highway 138 connects with 417 nor th to 
Ottawa which is 60 miles from Cornwall . 

The toll is $2 per car. $3.50 for a car 

and trailer and $4 for a ·double axle, in. 
either American or Canadian currency. 

The Thousands Islands Bridge bet
ween Alexandria Bay and Gananoque 
connects Interstate 81 with the 401 leading 
east to Montreal 160 miles away and to 
Toronto, 180 miles to the west. Ottawa is 
100 miles distant by way of the 401 east and 
Highway 16 North. 

The bridge fare is $2 per car, 
American or Canadian currency, $3 for a 
single axle car and trailer and $4 for a 

The Prescott-Ogdensburg bridge is one of three international bridges 
connecting Eastern Ontario and Northern New York State. The others 
are the Seaway International, between Cornwall and Massena, and the 
Ivy Lea, connecting Lansdowne and Alexandria Bay. P hoto by Morris 

RESTAURANT 
FULLY LICENSED 

'-== 

' 
✓'Specializing in" 

ITALIAN & 
CANADIAN FOOD · 

cmcr • 
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS & CHOPS 

COA. KINGW. TAKE-OUT ORDERS 
& GEORGE ST. S. 

PRESCOTT 925-3255 

double axle. charged $3 U.S. or $3.70 Canadian. 
The Ogdensburg International Bridge 

leading to Prescott connects Route 37 with 
the 401, 120 miles west of Montreal or 220 
miles east of Toronto, Highway 16 leads 
directly to Ottawa, 60 miles to the north. 
The toll at the bridge is $1.50 U.S. per car 
or $1.85 Canadian. Two axle trucks are 

For those not in a hurry, Highway 2 
parallels the 401 and by far is the more 
scenic route between Brockville and 
Cornwall. The Thousand Island Parkway, 
east from the Thousand Island Bridge 
affords the best view of the famous island 
chain. 

Propane Fill-Up 
Residential • Commercial 

Industrial Use 
Propane Motor Fuel 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. Barn to 6pm 
~ Sat. 8:30am to 12 noon , 

--~..,nerior 
!:, lpROPANE LIMITED 

2 miles east of 
Prescott on Hwy 2 

925-548i 

J----~------------------· CLIP ·---~-:------------------• i 

This Ad - Good For 2 FREE Drinks (280ml) at 

'Double•D· 
202 King St. W. Prescott 925-3894 

Souvenirs - Gifts - Food - Tobacco 

Health and Beauty Products 

Films - Books - Magazines - Cards 

Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6 

~~----------------------• CLIP------------------------

We're More Than a Hardware Store 
Stop in and see our fine selection of 

• Gifts • Souvenirs 
• _Special Event Souvenirs 

Plus all your hardware needs 

Wallace Dominion Hardware 
192 King St. W. Prescott 925-2535 

r, ,:.1~ U ~!'~!' IDWSWiej 
we made our name in hardware 

Tall ships to provide tall tales 
Ontario's Bicentennial celebrations 

take a nautical turn when more than 30 
old-fashioned sailing ships sail 
majestically into Lake Ontario to 
celebrate the province's 200th birthday. 

The "Lake Ontario" Tall Ship Ren
dezvous is scheduled to arrive in Toronto 
Harbor July 7 where it will play a central 
role in the Sesquicentennial celebrations 
of the City of Toronto. 

Barques and schooners, many of them 
among the oldest still sailing in the world, 

. from at leasl seven different countries will 
take part in races and sail-pasts in a tri
port event which takes place in Toronto, 
Rochester and Kingston. The public will 
be invited to tour some of the sailing ships 
while they are in port. 

July 11, the fleet departs from Toronto 
on the first leg of the Molson Cup 
Challenge race to Rochester. The ships 
return to Ontario on July 16, when they 
conclude the race at Amherst Island. 
From July 17 to 21 they will remain docked 
in Kingston, where they will be open to 
public visits and will take part in activities 
a t Old Fort Henry. 

A Bicentennial flotilla of about a dozen 
ships is being organized to remain on the 
Grea t Lakes after the Rendezvous 
festivities are over. This Bicentennia l 
flotilla will continue to visit other ports 
including Cornwall until the end of August. 

For more information contact: Lake 
Ontario Tall Ships Rendezvous, telephone: 
( 416)598-5648, 

Mountain Heritage Weekend 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN - Canada Day 
celebrations here, expanded to a two-day 
event last year, are going to be bigger 
than ever. 

Festivities begin July 1, with a free 
family fun night sponsored by area 
service organizations. A highlight of the 
evening will be. a 60-foot long banana split, 
which is sure to be a popular attraction. 

A new event at this year's fun night is a 
helium balloon contest for the first 500 
children to register, The balloons will be 
launched at the opening flag-raising 
ceremonies, and a prize will be awarded 
for the balloon to travel the furthest. 

Entertainment for the evening will be 
provided by an amateur talent show in the 
Mountain Township Agricultural Society 
Hall. Old fashioned games for young and 
old are planned and the evening will wind 
up with a fireworks display. 

The July 1 weekend will also feature a 

lob ball tournament to run both days. 
The fairgrounds will be the setting for a 

day of harness racing with parimutuel 
betting July 2. 

The Mountain Township Agricultural 
Society Fair will be held Aug. 17, 18 and 19 
this year. This year's fair will be the 92nd 
annual fair in South Mountain. 

A new attraction this year will tie the 
Canadian Tire Stunt Drivers, who will 
appear Fri., Aug.17. 

A larger talent competition is being 
offered and Westburg Union will be 
playing throughout the weekend. 

The MT AS will be sponsoring three 
dances throughout the summer, featuring 
Westburg Union. The dances, held at the 
MTAS hall, will be held June 29, Oct. 12 
andNov. 16. , 

A dance is also planned for Sept. 2.8 with 
live music by Gary Code and The Running 
Kind. 

Established Since 1882 

- Dresses - Shoes 
- Sportswear - Accessories 
- Lingerie 

138 Presco tt St. 
Kemptville Tel. 258-3459 

Golden 
Pond 
Crafts 
Shaw Road (West of Hallville 
United Church) off Hwy. 43 

Open 12 noon until 9pm, Monday to Friday 
Sat., 10am until 5pm 

Proprietor: A nne Lyon 989-2725 

I. 

! 
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The 
Cloverdale 

Cheese · 

We have a fine .selection of: 

House 
-HWY.3 1 -

3 miles south of 
Winchester, Ontario 

Premium Canadian Cheddar, Specialty Cheeses, 
Fresh Butter. 

We also have a wide selection of Sealtest and Silverwood 
ice cream flavors. 

• uFresh From 
T.he Fq,ctory'' ~ lllillL ~. 

OPEN DAILY 
9am - 7pm 

CLOVERDALE 

774-6542 + 
Municipality of the 

Township of Mountain 
Mountain Township Agricultural Society 
Calendar of Events: 

Ju ly 1 - 2: Lob ball tournament 
Ju ly 1: Free Family Fun Day (evening) 
Ju ly 2: Horse races and pari-mutuel betting 
Aug. 1 7, 18, 19: South Mountain Fair 
M.T.A .S. D ances: June 29, Oct. 12, Nov. 16 

Bicentenn ial Committee 
of the Township of Mountain 
Heritage Weekend - July 14 & 15 
Bicentennial celebrations at Mountain Park tentatively planning the 
erection of a small log building in the flavor of an old fashioned bee, with 
an accompanying picnic, and supervised games for the children. 

M ountain Township Senior Citizens: 
June 20: Zone 35 Senior Citizens meet at Matilda Hall, 

Guest speaker Margaret Birtch. 
Jul\e 2 7: Mountain Township Senior Citizens 

celebrate their · 10th anniversary. Former 
members re-united. Dinner. Guest speaker 
Mr. Hammer, Ottawa. 

July 14-15: Bicentennial celebrations at Mountain Park. 

Mountain Tow nship Recreation Committee 
Chairman: Mr. Keith Smith, 774-3852 
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Chesterville Fair Aug. 23- 26 Welcome To 
CHESTERVILLE - A packed program 
of agricultural exhibits and shows is in 
store for those planning to make the trip 
here for the 53rd annual fair. 

The fun begins Thurs., Aug. 23 with an 
evening of bingo. Also scheduled at 7pm is 
an Ayrshire cattle show. 

Exhibits in the hall are open to the 
public Friday when the junior fair is also 
featured. The Holstein show begins in the 
evening, along with a toy tractor pull for 
the kids. 

In addition a beer garden will provide 
refreshment with local groups offering an 
old time ham and bean supper. A dance 
will take place from 9pm until lam. 

Saturday's events get under way at 
10:30am with a heavy horse show. At 1pm 
the fair will be officially opened by 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry MPP 
Noble Villeneuve. 

Afternoon events include a parade of 
decorated bicycles and a baby show at 
2pm. Children will be entertained 
throughout the afternoon by a group of 
clowns. 

Rock bands will entertain from 4pm to 
6pm and a bean and ham supper will 
follow. The beer garden will be open from 
lpmto6pm. 

The fair dance will be held Saturday 
evening with music by Brown Sugar. 

The agricultural focus of the fair is also 
prominent on Saturday with both Jersey 
and Guernsey cattle shows beginning at 
1pm. 

Chesterville 
plan~ big 
birthday party 
CHESTERVILLE - Canada Day in 
Chesterville is geared towards the family 
and the local recreation department has 
planned activities in that vein. 

The park is the place to be and events 
start up around 1pm. A free mixed 
doubles tennis tournament will be staged 
with entrants registering by calling 448-
3285. 

If you fancy an old-fashioned sport. 
horseshoes is the thing. To enter the mixed 
women's and men's horseshoe tournament 
just wander over to the park at 2pm and 
sign on for a few games - it's free. 

Everyone is permitted to use the pool 
free of charge from I : 30 until 4pm and 
lifeguards will be in attendance. 

A heritage display will be an extra 
attraction this year with the Chesterville 
and District Historical Society providing 
an interesting exhibit of artifacts. The 
display will be set up in the park's Drop-in 
Centre. 

The entire family can enjoy a free 
barbecue, 3 until 5pm, also in the park. 
Hotdogs and hamburgers are on the.menu. 
Just before that, though, the recreation 
department is planning a fun and games 
session for kids from 1:30 to 3pm, also in 
the park. 

At dusk there will be a fireworks 
display at the fairgrounds to wind up 
Canad~'s birthday celebrations locally. 
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A busy schedule is planned for Sunday, 
starting with a Western horse show at 
9am to run for most of the day. 

Awards will be presented at 1pm 
Sunday and a fashion show will follow at 
1: 30 with a bicentennial theme. 

A quarter horse race, a quarter-mile 
sprint is scheduled for 2pm. A square 
dance show featuring old time fiddlers 
will run from 3pm to 5pm. 

At2:30pm in the arena a calf roping and 
ladies goat tying contest will be held. 

Refreshments will also be available on 
Sunday with the beer gardens and ham 
and bean supper. Food concessions are 
sprinkled around the midway area. 

The Chesterville fairgrounds will also 
· play host to the Eastern Ontario - Western 

Quebec Jersey Show in July. A swine sale 
is scheduled for September. 

Do 

Chesterville 
and District 

Annual Fair 
1 

,,
1 

Aug. 23 to 26 
Midway - Exhibits - Cattle Shows 

Heavy Horse Shows 

~S8TE 
Super Cab: 
lmpons 

" Hawk" 
flb.reglasa 

"Hawk" Alum.: 
Wood frame, Etc. 
24" Alum. 

---

DISCOUNT CENTRE 
TflUCK ro,a 

80 UNfTS INS rocK 

FIBERGLASS ·---------------
i 

---$1 BY;;:~( 
fttPMOTORHOMES 

7 I Z 

• Class A, 'l7 30' & 33' 
• All fibre glass exterior 
• G',,1 chassis, gas, diesel, propane • A must to see and DRIVE 

The SUper•Yan Capper Converak>n 
Mj belM.Cy and luna,o,,al elogance 10 )'O<" 
pdl-up Mh lhs practical --Cappo,·· con,,e,s.on. 
A supe,bly S1ylod and remarl<ably rugged 
fiberg&ass canopy, disln:::1.ve e.ierlOI' body 
g,-apt,a and accesso,-,es p>.,, our dasslc 
cus&om rtenor turns yo.x ptek.(Jp n10 the 
utmale Wl grace 
and elegance .. 

SUMMEII HOURS 
MONDAY • fi.lOAY 

8AM-8PM 
SATURDAY. SUNDAY 

8AM • •PM 

• Go Fl~~~~~LE~R~'l~LE LEAF. 

l<IPER-YflN 
convERSION\ 

. -~· 

~ G NE R r uuleit C~ 

CAMPING TRAILERS 
Maple Leaf fold-downs offer 
quality and economy with no 
sacrifice in convenience or 
comfort. The upper sidewalls 
and wing extensions are made 
of quality heavy duty canvas 
which is fully weather proofed to 
keep you dry and comfortable 
no matter how rough things get 
outside. 

PARTS • SERVICE • RENTALS TOO! 

Bay Street (in the Industrial Park}, Embrun, Ont. KOA 
1WO 

PROPANE GAS 
Refills and Road Fuel 443-2917 

DISCOUNT TRUCK C.\PS 
TRAILER & CAR 

WASH 
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Prescott readies for invasion July 20 - 22 

Photos, 
by 
Steve 
Bonisteel 

Brigade of American Revolution 
holds Grand Encampment 

Over 1,000 members of the Brigade of the American Revolu-
. tion will be in Prescott July 20-22 as they stage their annual 
Grand Encampment, being held outside the United States 
this year for the first time. The climax of the encampment 
will be the three mock battles fought at Fort Wellington dur
ing the annual Loyalist Days Military Pageant.-
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Ontario's beginnings come alive in Prescott 
PRESCOTT - The two armies face each They are now completely surrounded 
other over a patch of grass not 100 yards and are forced to parley with the British to 
wide as they parry, thrust and feint for savewhatlivesremain. 
position. As befits men who have fought a good 

Red-coated British regulars, Hessian fight, they are permitted to surrender 
mercenaries in blue tunics and silver their arms and return to the former 
"bishop mitre" helmets , rag tag Royal colonies after first promising to refrain 
Provincial militia and His Majesty's from further rebellion. 
Indian allies guard the approaches to Fort This is the scene enacted each July 
Wellington, sallying out to meet the in- during the Loyalists Days Military 
vading army of the Continental Congress Pageant at Fort Wellington National 
from the rebellious Thirteen Colonies on Historic Park in Prescott as thousands of 
the southern side of the St. Lawrence spectators get a lesson in living history on 
River. the American Revolution and the founding 

The rebels are set to wrest Canada of Ontario by the United Empire Loyalists. 
from the British Empire and make it the The event will take place on July 20 
14th state. and 21 and annually attracts several 

The British, Loyalists and Indians are hundred participants from all over the 
equally determined that Canada will U.S. and Ontario. 
remain steadfast in her loyalty to King This year's pageant will be different, 
George III and their steely glare is mat- however. 
ched by the coldness of the bayonets that For the first time in its history, the 
will soon be fixed to their muskets. Brigade of the American Revolution, 

But the Americans are able troops, led which stages the pageant each year, will 
by good officers. They begin to soften up hold its Grand Encampment outside the 
the British line with artillery before the United States and over 1,000 troops in the 
gap between the armies begin to' close. uniforms and armed with the weaponry of 
Their skirmishers fall back toward the the 18th century will be in Prescott for the 
main body of troops and they begin their two-day battle. . 
advance over the contested ground. The Grand Encampment is being held 

The Continentals begin a wheeling in Prescott this year to honor the town on 
movement and catch the British flat- it s dual bicentennial and sesquicentennial 
footed. As volleys of musketry crash out and the 200th anniversary of the beginning 
from the two lines and casualties litter the of the social history of Ontario. 
field, the British commander realizes he is Many of the " troops" and their 
in danger of being caught in a flanking families, also in period costume, will begin 
movement and begins an orderly tactical arriving in town earlier that week and ,viii 
withdrawal of his men into the safe con- be on hand for the Fort Wellington 
fines of the fort. Military Pageant to commemorate the 

They remain there overnight, fending visit to Prescott of Her Majesty The Queen 
off American attempts to breach the and Prince Philip Tues., July 17. 
palisades and scale the massive earthen Their tents will be pitched on the 32-
ramparts as officers meet to determine acre Fort Wellington site, which now 
how to regain the field and drive the stretches two blocks in depth to the edge of 
Continental army into the river. the St. Lawrence and from Vankoughnet 

Sunday morning dawns bright and St. east to the town's borders . 
clear and the sun dances off the sergeants' There they will re-create the life of the 
halberts and officers gorgets as the British American Revolutionary War era, dressed 
sally out of the fort. in their authentic reproduction clothing, 

The Americans are once again ready cooking over open fires, listening to the 
for them but this time they cannot match music nf the 18th century - oblivious to 
the desperation and fury of men fighting the 20th century surrounding them. 
for their homes. Painstaking attention is paid to detail 

The British attack is relentless and the in re-creating the uniforms and fjrearms. 
American centre threatens to give way Garments are handsewn with flax, 
when suddenly, from just over that rise, cotton or silk thread and are dyed ap
come the blood-curdling yells of the propriate colors. Glasses are wooden- or 
British Indian allies, rising above the wire-rimmed. Shoes are accurate to the 
steady musical cadence of the massed period. Muskets, pistols, bayonets, 
drums of the Loyalist regiments. · swords, halberts and all other weapons 

The Americans turn and quickly are exact reproductions. 
realize they are ensnared in a three-sided The drill is lifted entirely from 18th
box. The British and fort form the flanks, century manuals and the tactics have been 
the Loyalists the centre. The only way out thoroughly researched for accuracy. 
of the trap is the river but the British and The battlefied is often obscured by 
Loyalists want to make sure the smoke from the hundreds of muskets 
Americans pay their ransom in blood as firing in- unison and from artillery and as 
muskets are brought to the ready and · the acrid haze swirls about, spectators get 
discharged in controlled volleys. a good idea why armies dressed in such 

Thoughts of a victorious invasion now colorful uniforms and why drummers, 
gone, the rebels are simply fighting for whose instruments relayed. ir;f;rmali~n 
their lives. They answer the British but above the dm ot the 11gn11ng, were so 
the thundering crash of musketry, pun- gaudily outfitted. 
ctuated by the roar of artillery, is cutting Many of the Brigade members are 
scythe-like through their ranks·. Men are amateur historians s.ome a re 
falling in heaps. 1 professional historians - and ;;ill enjoy . 

Hunters strike out 
Summer visitors to Leeds and Grenville 
interested in doing some hunting while 
they're here will have to be contented with 
stalking small game such as groundhog, 
fox, or wolves since most other species are 
out of season. 

Deer, raccoons, and all species of 
migratory birds are all off limits, open 

season beginning in early or late fall. 
. Ontano residents who wish to hunt 

small game require a small game licence, 
which can be obtained at the Ministry of 
Natural Resources branch in Brockville 
for $5.25. It will cost non-residents con
siderable more - $40 in fact - to pursue 
small game in the province. 

telling the story of the revolution - from 
both sides- to interested listeners. 

The campsite is open lo the public and 
there is no admission charge, either to the 
fort, the campsite or the battles. 

The afternoon military presentations 
will be preceded by period .fashion shows; 
there will be demonstratins of 18th century 
music, both civilian and military, and 18th 
century dancing, according to Ron Dale, 

interpretation officer at Fort Wellington. 
Unlike the armies of the 18th century, 

however, the troops fraternize with each 
other over their campfires each night and 
give travellers a jolt as they stroll through 
town in their colorful uniforms. 

Other events are held each year with 
the pageant as their centerpiece as 
Prescott revels in its United Empire 
Loyalist heritage for 10 days each July. 

C ifts and Remembrances 
To Treasure 

Bone China Crystal 
Glassware 

Come in and Browse 
Cf~ §i{t ~hoppe 

King St. W. 
Margaret Morris 

Prescott 925-2202 

Hathaway· 
Factory 

Outlet Store 
Clarendon St. Prescott 

Brand Name 
Selections 

at 

Wholesale 
Prices 

Men's and 
Women's 
Clothing 

401 

Clarendon St. Sto ~- ---+------

I Factory I 

King St. W. ---------------------Gil 

Hours: Monday to Friday 9:30am - 4:30pm 
Saturday 9am - 4pm 
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Winchester at hub of land of milk and honey 
WINCHESTER - The land of milk and 
honey is only 50km south of Ottawa. 

Sitting at the intersection of Highways 
31 and 43, Winchester is at the hub of the 
prosperous farm community of Dundas 
County. 

Located in the pastoral setting of some 1 
of the most successful dairy farms in 
Ontario, Winchester ha$ gained a national 
and international reputation for its milk 
products. 

The village is home to the province's 
largest cheese plant, Ault Foods Ltd., a 
champion cheese exhibitor at the Royal 
Winter Fair in Toronto. The firm's world
class cheese, is offered for sale at its 
outlet store, Cloverdale Cheese House on 

Highway 31 just south of the village. 
Also in Winchester is Winchester 

Cheese Inc., a cheese packaging firm that 
now produces its .own process cheese 
slices. The company operates a small 
factory outlet at its plant in the south end 
of the village. 

While the scenery that surrounds the 
village is captivating, Winchester also 
offers a varied menu for the shopper. 
More than 40 merchants are at your 
service, offering everything from clothes 
to natural food. · 

The village also boasts an impressive 
list of recreational facilities, including an 
area, two softball diamonds, a park, 

swimming pool, curling rink and a 
theatre. 

There are also several halls suitable for 
banquets and special occasions. 

Golf courses and an air park are just a 
short drive away. 

And history is everywhere. Churches 
that are 100 years old. Century farms 
where the family farm has been going on 
for generations. Woods and rivers and 
ficlds. • 

Located on Highway 31, the village is 

also less than 45 minutes away from the 
nation's capital and its many tourist, 
cultural and heritage attractions. 

The National Arts Centre, Rideau 
Carleton Raceway, the Parliament 
Buildings, Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 
International Airport, Sparks St. Mall and 
the Rideau Mall are all on a direct route 
from Winchester. 

Come to Winchester and the real 
country life. There is a country welcome 
waiting. 

Books for everyone 

Farm vacation novel way to holiday 

A book for every taste and every mood. Fiction, 
non-fiction, biographies, how-co books, 
self-enrichment essays. 

*Canadiana *Gardening 
*Cookbooks V ANKLEEK HILL - Imagine a motel 

situated in a pastoral setting of woods and 
meadows, far from the sounds of the 
highway. 

Imagine a motel where hearty home
cooked meals are served and you don't 
have to tear open sanitized-for-your-pro
tection wrappers to have a glass of water. 

Imagine a motel offering all of this for 
between $20 and $35 a night. 

Hard to imagine? Then you haven't 
tried Ontario's vacation farms. 

Steadily growing in popularity since 
being introduced in the province seven 

, years ago, vacation farms are based on 
Europe's bed and breakfast industry. 

Administered by the Ontario Vacation 
Farm Association through the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, the 
program allows farmers with vacant 
rooms on their hands a chance to earn 
some extra money by renting them out to 
vacationers. 

And it offers vacationers all the benefits 
of country living without the work and 
worries . 

Farm applicants are screened and their 
facilities tested by health officials before 
being added to a published list that now 
numbers more than 60 across the pro
vince. 

Farm hosts establish their own rates, 
indicating to whom they wish to offer 
accommodation - adults, unaccom
panied children, families, etc. 

Hosts also establish their own ho,use 
rules regarding smoking, drinking, 
meals, reservations and safety. 

The personal exchanges involved in an 
Ontario farm vacation result in a rich and 
rewarding experience for both guests and 
farm hosts. 

Most vacation farms offer both nightly 
and weekly rates. Average prices are 
$25-$35 a night and $125-$150 a week. 

*Children's Books 

TheBook Place (Across from Seaway Pharmacy) 
WINCHESTER 774-2513 

Record supreme 
Albums and Cassettes 

From hard Tock co easy listening, jau or country. 
Special rack of children', favorite,. 

An authorized dealer for: 

1.~t t. ft.j] .. ttJ!i 
St. Lawrence St., Winchester, 774-2731 

*Radios for car and home 
*Stereo systems 
*Portable TVs 
*VCRs and home computers 
*Much, much more 

~~. Th ' t -~L_ e area s mos 
~1~rrcomplete men's shop. 

• 
I . 

-· 

~,' -,;~ THE I 

··"'r ~ 
tDI.INTRY$DY 

" Tiu Coa,t,t, JI .. 1 !Ao, · 

-Suiting, sizes 36-54, $139-$550. 
Featuring Charles Christian, Shipley, 
Merit and the exclusive Cambridge, 
Haspel 1-pound suit. 

- The largest selection of I-Millar 
Sport Shirting in the Ottawa Valley. 

-Over 400 pair of Dress and Golf 

Main Street 
Winchester 
Telephone 774.3341 

Slacks from Riviera, Merit and 
Sansabelt. 

-We cater to Talls in suiting, sweaters 
and sport shirts. 

-Jarman shoes. 

-Arrow dress shirts. 

-Lee denims. 

Easy-going separates 
from 

~

1 !, .... ..,.._ 
-. ,. ~ r .... 

i: D !vi NT f~ Y~J f~J~ 
·"Rhonda's Place" 

STORE HOURS, 
9:00am to 5:30pm 9:00am to 9:00pm 
Monday, Tuesday, T hursday and Friday 
Wednesday and Saturday; 

- Swi111suits, bikini and I -piece. 
- Shorts. 
-Halter tops. 

P.S. We are going to grow August rst. 
- Sundresses. 
- Blouses. 

Main Street 
Winchester 
Telephone 774.3341 

- T-Shirts. 
- Jazzie dress slacks. 
-Blazers. 
- Lingerie. 
-Our ladies shoe line is growing. 
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Winchester 
Ontario Week 

-

August 4 
EVENT PLACE 
Firemen's Breakfast Lions Hall 

Becker's Balloon (Weather Permitting) Winchester Public 
Sponsored by Becker's Corporation School Grounds 

Heritage Parade 
Bands, floats, antiques .. 

Starts at Hydro 

Join in with your own buggy or 

carriage. Sponsored by 100 Club. 

Opening Cemermonies Main St. 
Guest and CKBY 

Seniors Band Concert Main St. 

Opening Dance Arena 
With Hi & Ori. Sponsored by 
100 Club. 

August 5 
EVENT PLACE 
Open Air Church Service Winchester Park 
All denominations welcome. 
Bring your own chair. 
Bring your own dish for 
a potluck lunch. Winchester Park 
Cool truck supplied for food. 
Make it a community affair! 

Becker's Balloon (Weather permitting) Winchester Park 

August 6 
EVENT PLACE 
Multi-Cultural Music Day Main Street 
·Bring your own chair. Royal Bank 

Jeanginus et Nicolette 
Unique entertainment from 
this French group for all ages. 
Children will love them. 

United Women's Luncheon United Church Hal.l 

Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireann Main Street 
Traditional Irish with 
Tom Mc Wiggan 

Beer Garden Legion 

Los Cabalieros Main Street 
, Music from Italy 

Ray McCullough Dancers Main Street 
Scottish music and dancing. 
Sponsored by Winchester Lions 
Club and Roy Fawcett. 

TIME 
7:30,9:30am 

All Day 

2:00,3:00pm 

3:30pm 

5:00-5:30pm 

9:00-1:00am 

TIME-
11:00-12:00 

l2:30pm 

12:30-5:00pm 

TIME 

l 2:00, 1 :OOpm 

11:00-2:00pm 

2:00,3:00pm 

3:00-6:00pm 

3:30-6:00pm 

7:30-8:30pm 
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150th Anniversary 
Calender of Events 

June 15 
June 16 

June 23 

June 24 
June 25 
June 27 
June 29-30 
July 1 
July9 
July 13 
July 14-22 ' 

July 29 
Aug.4 
Aug.18 
Aug.25 
Sept. 15-16 
Sept. 22 
Oct. 6 
Nov. 25 

RCA Open House, all day 
RCA Open House, morning only; Downtown Sidewalk Sale, all day; · Loyalist Days 
Warm Up Dance, Community Centre 
Nitrochem Lawn and Garden Contest judging; Horticultural Society Spring Flower Show, 
IOOF Hall. 
Festival of Faith Choir Service, St. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
Nitrochem Lawn and Garden Prizes Awarded 
Anglican Church Women's Old Tyme Strawberry Social 
Prescott High School 1894-1958 Reunion 
Canada Day Celebrations and Fireworks, Centennial Park 
Band Concert with Jamie MacDowell and the Brocks, Prescott Place 
Open House at Canada Coast Guard Base Prescott 
Prescott Loyalist Days. Grand Encampment of the Brigade of the 
Americ•n Revolution 

July 14 - Rotary Pancake Breakfast; BIA Sidewalk Sale; PPD Flipside Pet Show and 
Prizes for Elementary Art Contest; Dance at Community Centre . Ski Show _ 
July 14 - Molson's Water Ski Show and Rotary Froth 'n' Feather Fest at Town Dock 
July 15 - Prescott to Ogdensburg International Canoe Race; Loyalist Days Art Show at 
Corner Studio; Entertainment at Community Centre featuring Brigand 
July 16 - Loyalist Queen Pageant at Community Centre 
July 17 · Visit of Her Majesty The Queen and His Royal Highness The Duke of Edin
burgh to Fort Wellington, 2:30-4pm 
July 17 - Start of Children's International Balloon Race, Fort Wellington 
July 18 - Loyalist Days Amateur Talent Contest, Community Centre; Service Club 
Two-pitch Softball Tournament, RCA Field 
July 19 - Tea, IOOF Hall , llam-2pm; Film Night at Public Library. 
July · 19-22 - Grand Encampmnet of the Brigade of the American Revolution 
July 20 - Kinsmen Casino Night, Community Centre 
July 21-22- The Siege of Fort Wellington; Continuous Entertainment Community Centre 
July 21 - Loyalist Days Parade 
July 22 - BAR Drumhead Service, Fort Wellington 

Square Dancing Demonstration by Johnstown Harbor Lites, Town Dock 
Ontario Youth Concert and Canadian Folk Dancers, SGDHS 
OPP Golden Helmets, King St. 
Horticultural Society Fall Flower Show, IOOF H·an · 
Grenville County Historical Society Antique Show and Sale, SGDHS 
LACAC Tour of Prescott's Stately Homes 
Governor General's Harvest Ball, SGDHS 
Festival of Faith Nation's Quartet in Concert 

Come celebrate 
with us! 

• 
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Laborfest wraps up Cardinal's summer 
CARDINAL - Every year the residents of 
cardinal are joined by visitors from all 
over Eastern Ontario and northern New 
York State on Labor Day weekend, as they 
let their hair down and salute Ia bor. 

For approximately five days 
Laborfest celebrations take over this 
Seaway Village. Ball tournaments, 
dances, bingo, barbecues, children's 
races, a mammoth parade and numerous 
other events offer something for everyone. 

Cardinal's Laborfest has become a 
tradition in Eastern Ontario. 

The entire weekend is sponsored by 
Local 483 of the United Food Processors 

Union (UFPU) in cardinal, who for many 
years have supported cbmmunity 
projects. 

The festivities usually begin with a 
Laborfest bingo on the Thursday before 
Labor Day at the Cardinal and District 
Community Centre. In other years close to 
$:i,000 in prize money has been awarded 
during the evening. 

In the past, a blooperball tournament, 
starting Friday evening, has continued 
through the weekend, with the finals 
slated for Labor Day. Large cash prizes 
attract teams from near and far and the 
tournament is usually one of the lar~est of 

Iroquois Festival July 14- 22 
IROQUOIS - The Iroquois Summer 
Festival, slated this year for July 14 to 22, 
inclusive, will be featuring a Bicentennial 
theme this year. 

On the first day the local firefighters 
will kick-off the summer celebrations with 
a dance at the Iroquois Civic Centre, with 
music by Rhythm Incorporated. 

On Sun., July 15, the annual Fly-In 
Breakfast sponsored by the Iroquois 
Flying Club will be the attraction with 
between 50 and 60 planes expected to 
participate, weather permitting. 

The breakfast held at the Iroquois 
municipal campsite adjacent to Carmen 
House museum at the air strip will begin 
at 7:30am and continue until noon. The 
public is invited to attend a view the 
planes. 

In the afternoon an old fashioned 
community picnic is planned for the 
grounds surrounding the Carmen House 
museum. The house will be open and a 

number of old fashioned games and 
horseshoe pitching will help fill the af
ternoon. Participants will provide their 
own lunch and organizers are hoping for a 
good turnout to make it a genuine com
munity event. 

Saturday morning, July 21, it is ex
pected that the annual push cart derby will 
again be featured along with a decorated 
bicycle contest. 

At 2pm the highlight of the Summer 
Festival - the Summer Festival Parade 
- will wind its way through the streets of 
the village, with Max Keeping invited to 
attend as parade marshall. In keeping 
with a large number of celebrations 

-throughout Ontario this year, the theme 
for this year's parade will be the bicen
tennial of the province of Ontario. Anyone 
wishing to put an entry in this year's 
parade should call Summer Festival 
Chairman, Lorraine Fader at 652-4420. 

Ann's 
Discount Clothing 

Morrisburg 
Shopping Plaza 

543-3602 

Ingleside 
Shopping Plaza 

537..Sl 71 

We sell bankruptcy 
stock and factory 

clearances 
EVERYTHING 

in the store is 
at least 50% less 
than anywhere else 

SOME ITEMS VP TO 80% OFF 

. .-Quality Merchandise 
at Big Savings ..-.:>)/ 
ALWAYS ,=·::.../ 

DISCOUNT PRICES! .. 

1::: 

\\' 
\ 

its kind during the summer. 
On Friday evening teenagers in the 

area usually gather at the communlly 
centre for a dance. 

On Saturday the population of the 
village swells greatly as streets are lined 
y.,ith spectators for the annual Laborfest 
parade. Winding its way through the 
village streets, the parade offers, clowns, 
majorettes, antique cars, floats , bands 
from Ontario, Quebec and the United 
States and a host of novelty entries. 

A celebrity parade marshall is invited 
to lead the procession and a band concert, 
featuring the parade bands, is held on the 
filled in portion of the old canal beside 
Highway 2, at the conclusion of the 
parade. 

Top entertainers provide almost 

continuous music for listening and dan
cing at the community centre from 
Saturday until Monday. 

On Monday morning, young and old 
alike are out in full force for a sports 
program at the soccer field, Wheelbarrow 
and sack races, 100 yard dashes, 
decorated bicycles and baby carriages 
and a number of novelty adults races all 
add to the fun. 

Famous for its one main industry -
the Canada Starch Company, manufac
turer of Skippy Peanut Butter, Hellman's 
Mayonnaise and Mazola Corn Oil -
Cardinal has long been known for its 
Laborfest activities and the hospitality it 
offers lo visitors. If you happen to be in the 
area Laborfest is a perfect way to end the 
summer. 

''We care for the 
clothes you wear.'' 

*We clean feather pillows. 
*"Press while you wait." 
*Dry cleaning. 

* Alterations 
*Waterproofing 
*We clean Hudson Bay Coats 

HOURS, 
M on.-Fr1., 8.im - 6pm; 

Sat., 8am - 4pm 

Seaway 
Dry Cleaners 

Morrisburg 543-221 7 

There's A 

KOA 
Bring Your 

Musical Instruments 
Saturday Night 
Get Togethers 

Come and join us. 

KAMPGROUND 
Nearby ... 
Offering: 
-Free Hot 
Showers 

-Clean Rest 
Rooms 

-Laundry 
Facilities 

CARDINAL 
KOA 

Weekly - Monthly - Season Rates 
Swimming Pool - Baseball Field 

Game Room - Valley Ball 
Pot Luck Suppers 

Corn Roast in Season 

Hosts: Monique and Bill McDuff 

RRl Cardinal, Ont. 
Phone (613) 657-4536 
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Bicentennial celebrations 
August 4tol2, Winchester, Ont. 

August 7 
EVENT PLACE TIME 
Craft Show Car Park All Day 
Local craft show and sale. ( Opposite ""M&M) 
Organized by the Women's Institute. 

Bus to Fawcett's Car Park 11:00am 
Organ Museum 

Pet Show School Grounds 11:00-12:00 

Baby Show Main Street 12:00-1:00pm 
Age up to 2 years old. 
Just bring that baby along. 

Anglican Women's Luncheon Henderson Hall 11:30-1:30pm 

Grand Competition Main Street 2:00-4:00pm 

For Mr. and Mrs. or Miss 
Winchester 
In costume, just come along. 
All ages welcome. Organized by 
Figure Skating Club. 

Campfire Singalong 
Family entertainment. 
Bring your own chair. 
Organized by Scouts and Guides. 

August 8 
EVENT 
Farmers' Breakfast 
·Farmers' Market 

Antique Display 

Presbyterian Ladies' 
Luncheon 

Tractor Rodeo 

Grooming Display 

Beer Garden 

Winchester Park 

PLACE 
Sutton's 

Car Park 

Main Street 

Presbyterian 
Church 

Main Street 

Main Street 

Legion 

Square Dance Display Main Street 
By Winchester Square Dance Club 

Square Dance Ho Down Main Street 
With Ron McMunn and Carbine. 
Sponsored by the Legion. 
Day events organiied by farmers, Junior Farmers, 4-H 

August 9 
EVENT 
Antique Display 

Bus to Fawcett's 
Organ Museum 

Displays by 4-H 
Children's Game Time 

PLACE 
Main Street 

Car Park 

School Grounds 
Bring the kids along and let them 
join in. Organized by farmers and Dwayne H~lmes. 

8:00-1 O:OOpm 

TIME 
7:30-9:30am 

All Day 

All Day 

11:30-l:30pm 

2:00-3:00pm 

3:00-4:00pm 

8:00-1:00am 

8:00-9:00pm 

9:00-1:00am 

TIME 
All Day 

11:00am 

2:00-4:00pm 

August 11 
Heritage Sidewalk Sale 

Heritage Breakfast 
With Junior Farmers 

Children's Time 
With Chris Pilsworth 
Market Puppeteers 
(:; Span Plod":tion) 

Barber Shop Quartet 
Canada G:apitol Airs 

Beer Garden 

Dairy Princess Contest 

Milking Contest 

Dairy Princess Crowning 

The Great 
King's Feast 
Arena 6:00-1:00am 

Come back in time with fun, 
laughter, good food, entertainment, 
and meet our King Henry. 
With the Huggett Family 
and Robin A'Vlill. 
Advance ticket sales, $15 per person. 
Phone 774-2424, 774-2205. 

August 12 
Flying Club Bicentennial 
Fair 
Closing Evening Service 
All denominations. 
Something different for all to enjoy. 

Ontario Provincial Police 
Of WinchesteT Detachment have 
Open House and trailer which 
represents OPP past to present. 

Museum of Winchester 

PLACE 

In Town 

Arena 

Main Street 

About Town 

Legion 

Main Street 

Main Street 

Main Street 

PLACE 

Air Park 

Winchester Park 

OPP 

Winchester Public 
School, Aug. 6-11 

TIME 

All Day 

7:30-9:30am 

11:00-1:00pm 

1:00-2:00pm 

2:00,5:00pm 

2:00-2:30pm 

2:45-3:15pm 

TIME 

All Day 

8:00-9:00pm 

Every Day 

10:00-5:0Cpm 

WinchesteT Bicentennial ,:rents a.re free to the public, except for Aug. 4 
dance, $4; Aug. 11, King's Feast, $15; Flying Club Fair. 

Events will run as scheduled unless changes are unavoidable. If rain, events 
go into arena. 

Come join us and celebrate Winchester's Bicentennial Celebrations in costumes 
from periods of your choice or just come as you are. Everybody anywhere welcome 

For further information contact: WINCHESTER BICENTENNIAL, 
Box 340, Winchester, Ontari~, KOC 2KO, 613-774-2424, 774-2205 or 
774-2105 

• 
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Winchester marks 
Ontario's bicentennial 
WINCHESTER - Ontario's 200th birth
day will be the occasion for a week-long 
festival here this summer. 

Eight days of music, sports and old
fashioned costumes involving the whole 
community are planned for the bicen
tennial celebrations this August. 

According to bicentennial committee 
chairman Candy Whitaker, the commun
ity has been working enthusiastically 
since last August to make Ontario Week 
- Sat., Aug. 4 to Sun., Aug. 12 - a 
success. 

The week opens with a parade featuring 
a brass band, pipers, schools, police and 
other groups · participating. An evening 
dance and old timers' ball tournament 
are also planned. 

An open air church service at the park 
will run from 11am to 1pm Aug. 5, 
followed by a picnic lunch. 

Mon., Aug. 6 will be Music Day 
downtown, with a variety of entertain
ment planned from Scottish, Irish, Polish 
and Dutch groups and other interested 
parties . The entertainment will last 
throughout the day with refreshments 
provided. 

Aug. 6has been designated Events Day. 
Some of the activities planned include a 
crafts show, talent show, beard growing 
contest and old-time Miss Winchester, 
baby and teen contests. A pet show and 
evening campfire and singalong in the 
park are also planned. 

Local farmers and the township will 
collaborate to organize events for the 

c,O~f.R. Ft7a 
0" 0 .~.lits,~ 
(Yiil 
~ ,,,~ 

1 ' 0N'f'Af!.\0"'<; 

next two days, designated Farmers' Day 
and Township Day. Aug. 8 will include 
activities such as a farmers' market, 
sports and animal shows. 

Fri. , Aug. 10 will be an old-time sports 
· day, to include events for all age groups. 

Refreshments will be provided and the 
activities will include events such as sack 
races, a tug-of-war, pram race and so on. 

Aug. 11 will be Heritage Day, with 
events to be organized by Winchester 
merchants. The dairy princess com
petition will be held, along with a 
sidewalk sale and an authentic Eliza
bethan banquet with appropriate musical 
entertainment. 

Ontario Week concludes Sun., Aug. 12 
with an open air service in the evening, to 
be attended by the village and township 
councils. A barbecue and fireworks dis
play are also planned. 

Mrs. Whitaker points out that this 
year's Ontario Week celebrations begin 
on the same date, Aug. 4, as Winchester's 
Old Home Week held 50 years ago. In 
keeping with the old-time theme of the 
celebrations, many of the events planned 
this year are similar to those enjoyed at 
the reunion in 1934. 

Air park serves village 
WINCHESTER - Whether you're flying 
in or just waiting for people to drop by, 
Winchester Air Park is the place for you . 

Located on Highway 31 between Win
chester and Winchester Springs, the nine
year~ld airport is equipped with a paved 
2,000-foot runway, a 2,460-foot grass 
runway and fuel and tie-down services for 
small planes. 

The overnight tie-down fee is $I and the 
airport is open 24 hours a day. There is 
also around-the-clock access to a phone, 
washroom and a cup of coffee. A snack 
bar is open on the weekends. 

Home of the-Circle V Flying Club, the 
airport is a mecca for airplane en-

thusiasts. A special fly-in breakfast will 
be held on Aug. 26 that has in the past 
brought more than 120 pilots together. 
The event is open to everyone, including 
those who come in cars. 

Winchester Air Park is also the home of 
the Ottawa Skydiving Centre, where 
novice and veteran skydivers get together 
to practice. For vacationers who would 
like to catch the gaily-colored parachut
ists in their descent, sunny weekends are 
a good bet. 

Vacationing pilots flying through the 
area are always welcome to touch down 
for the night. There are no landing fees. 

We're now fully licenced 
to serve you with our 

We fill: *BBQ tanks *trailer tanks 
*Cars *Trucks 

Home 
Hardware 

We can look after all your 
Summer Living Needs 

GEGGIE'S 
Hard ware Ltd. 
774-2700 

Just south of Winchester, Highway 3 r at VanCamp Road 
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A place to stay along the way 
ALEXANDRIA- Northway Hotel· 713 Pitt Street, 933-3041 . 
Glen Motel · 284 Main St. N.,. 525-3295. 12 25 Rms. 
Rms. 
White Rock Motel · 169 Main St. N., 525-
2362. 13 Rms. · 
Alexandria Hotel • 7 Main St., 525-1019. 13 
Rms. 
Atlantic Hotel • 36 McDougall St., 525-2084. 
10 Rms. 

Royal Hotel • 348 Montreal Road, 933-0602. 
50 Rms. 
St. Lawrence Tavern • 900 Montreal R. , 932-
7100. 11 Ams. 
Seaway Motor Inn - 917 Second Street W., 
933-27 44. 20 Ams. 
Sunset Motel • 1127 Second Street W., 933-
4100. 23 Rms. 

BAINSVILLE - Towne Line Motor Inn· 1142 Brookdale Ave., 
Curry Hill Motel & Cottages • Hwy. No. 2, 932-4213. 50 Rms. 
347-3306. 16 Rms. Treetops Motel• 2120 Vincent Massey Drive, 
Real's Truck Stop . Curry Hill Road, 347· 932-9623. 16 Rms. 
2925. 12 Rms. 

BERWICK-
Berwick Hotel · Dundas St ., 984-9002. 9 
Rms. 

BROCKVILLE -
Manltonna Hotel, 5 King St. E. 345-5655 
Flying Dutchman Motor Inn, Hwy. 2 & 401, 
Interchange 687 342-6631 
Skyline Hotel, 100 Stewart Blvd., 345-1405 
Friendship Inn, Hwy. 2 (Hwy. 401 Exit 698) 
345--1622 • 
Queen's Grant Motor Hotel, Jct. Hwys. 401 
& 29 345-1437 
Maitland Arms Motel & Cabincourt, Hwy. 2 
East 342-5603 
Seaway Motel, Hwy 2 East 342-1357 
401 Inn, Jct. Hwys. 401 & 29 at exit 696 342-
6613 

CARDINAL-
The Islander Hotel• Dundas St., 657-3477. 12 
Rms. 

CHESTERVILLE -
Chesterville Hotel• 57 Main St., 448-9108 28 
Rms. 
Mccloskey Hotel• Victoria St., 448-2302. 10 
Rms. 

CORNWALL-
Aardvark Hotel. 33 First Street , 932-9207. 10 
Rms. 
Acadian Anchor Motel · 1123 Brookdale 
Ave., 932-0783. 41 Rms. 
Best Western Parkway Inn • 1515 Vincent 
Massey Drive, 932-0451 , 94 Rms. 
Captain's Inn• 1520 Vincent Massey Drive, 
932-5002, 27 Rms. 
Cardinal Motel • Vincent Massey Drive, 933-
2557, 24 Rms. 
Century Motel • 1209 Brookdale Ave., 932-
1430, 24 Rms. 
Colonial Manor Motel • 1618 Vincent 
Massey Drive, 933-5100. 20 Rms. 
Cornwall Manor Motel • 1424 Second Street 
West, 933-2351 . 22 Rms. 
Cosey Corner Motel • 1613 Second Street 
West, 933-8441 , 8 Rms. 
Fairview Motel• Hwy. 2 Vincent Massey Dr., 
932-6784, 17 Rms. 
Fifth Wheel Truck Stop · 1901 McConnell 
Ave., 933-8363. 11 Rms. 
Fountain Motel • 2200 Vincent Massey Dr., 
933-6897 16 Rms. 
Flamingo Motor Inn • 1750 Vincent Massey 
Dr., 932-1271 . 70 Rms. 
Heritage Motel • 1-545 Vincent Massey Dr., 
933-8321 . 20 Rms. 
Holiday Inn • 805 Brookdale Ave., 933-8000. 
118 Rms. 
Journey's End Motel• 1625 Vincent Massey 
Dr., 937-0111, 58 Rms. 
King George Hotel • 3 Second Street E., 932-
4080. 32 Rms. 

GANANOQUE-
Alpine Haus Motel, 660 King St. W. 382-7168 
Appleby Motel 480 King St. E. 382-4402 
Athlone Inn, 250 King St. W., 382-2440 
Bed & Breakfast, Kingston 542-0214 
Blinkbonnie Motor Lodge, 50 Main St. 382-
7272 
Best Western Provincial Motel, King St. E. 
382-2038 
Can-Am Motor Lodge, 641 King St. E. 382-
3311 
Colonial Resort; 780 King St. W., 382-4677 
Country Squire Family inns, 715 King St. E. 
382-3511 
Gananoque Inn, 550 Stone St. S. 382-2165 
Ganroc Motel, 665 King St. W. 382-2396 
Gantor Villa, Days Road & Hwy. 2 382-4781 
Hay Island Lodge, Hay island 382-4269 
Heritage Motel, R.R.3, Gananoque 382-4316 
Ivy Lea Inn Resort, R. R.1 Lansdowne 659· 
2329 
Mount Airy Hotel/Motel Raso.rt, Ivy Lea 659-
2295 . 
Parkway Motel, 1000 Island Pkwy. 382-7335 
1000 Island Motel, 550 King St. E. 382-3911 
Thousand Island Village Motel R.R.2 
Lansdowne 382-4232 
Thunderbird Motel, Stone St. N. at 401 382-
2278 

INGLESIDE-
Bayview Village• R.R. 3 Ingleside, 534-2573, 
11 Housekeeping Cottages. 
Lakeside lf\n • Hwy. 2 Ingleside, 537-2257. 10 
Rms. 
Island View Motel • R.R.3 Ingleside, 537-
2642. 12 Rms. 

La Mas• Ingleside, 537-2354. 12 Ams. 
Treasure Island Motel• Hwy. 2, Box 404, 537-
2915, 11 Rms. 
Sunrise Motel • Hwy. 2 East, Box 63, 537-
2183. 8 Ams. 

IROQUOIS-
lrouqois Motel• Hwy. 2, 652-4176, 15 Rms. 

KEMPTVILLE -
Everygreen Motel • Hwy. 16, 258-2462. 18 
Ams. 
Kemptville Hotel - Hwy. 16, 258-3826. 16 
Ams. 
Stone Haven Tourist Home • 5 Clothier 
Street W., 258-3514. 5 Rms. 

LONG SAULT-
Lions Motel• Long Sault, Box 273, 534-2119, 
16 Rms. 
The Long Sault Motel - Box 285, Long Sault, 
534-254615 Rms. 

MERRICKVILLE -
Merrick Hotel• Box 63, Main St., 269-7913, 5 
Ams. 

MOOSE CREEK -
Central Hotel • Labrosse St., Box 98, 
538-9816. 10 Rms. 

MORRISBURG -
·crysler Motel & Lodge • R.R. 1 Morrisburg, 
543-2766. 14 Rms. 
Lamp Lighter Motel • Hwy. 2 R.R.1 
Morrisburg, 543-2919. 12 Rms. 
Loyalist Hotel• Hwy. 2 Box 854, 543-2932. 30 
Rms. 
Paddy's Inn• Hwy. 2, Box 1140, 543-3788. 64 
Rms. 
Paquin Park Motel & Cottages - Hwy. 2 R.R.1 
Box 620, 543-2026, 23 Rms. 
Parkway Motel• Hwy. 2, R.R.1, 543-2533. 8 
Rms. 
Riverside Motel• Hwy.' 2, R.R.1 543-2162. 10 
Ams. 
Surrey Motel • Hwy. 2, R.R.1 , 543-2879. 10 
Ams. 
Upper Canada Motel· Hwy. 2, Box 643, 543-

2374. 21 Rms. 

PRESCOTT-
Daniels Hotel • King Street W., 925--2811, 38 
Ams. 
Glen Motel · Old Hwy. 16, R.R.3, 44 
Kemptville, 925-4215, 16 Ams. 
Johnstown Motel & Cottages • River Road E. 
R.R.3, 657-3548, 15 Ams. 
McAuley Motel • R.R. 3, Hwy. 2 at bridge, 
925--3076, 12 Ams. 
Seaway Motel• Hwy. 2, E., R.R.1, Brockvllle, 
342-1357. 15 Ams. 
Isle of Rest Motel• R.R.1 Prescott, 925-3228. 
6 Ams. and 6 Housekeeping cottages. 

SOUTH LANCASTER -
Impala Motel - Box 53, 347-2028, 24 Ams. 
Lancaster Inn• Box 183, 347-3084. 10 Ams. 

SPENCERVILLE -
Spencerville Hotel • Hwy. 16, Box 25 658· 
3033. 12 Ams. 

WILLIAMSBURG -
Pioneer Hotel - Church Street, 535-2881. 10 
Ams. 

WINCHESTER -
31 Inn Motel• Hwys. 31 & 43, Box 485, 774-
2920. 22 Ams. 

BED & BREAKFAST 

IROQUOIS 
Don & Patsy Henry • R.R. 2 Iroquois, 652-
4267 
Karel & Mary Gronlger - R.R.1 Iroquois, 652-
4615 
Mike & Tammy Ryan • R.R.2 Iroquois, 652-
2472 . 

CARDINAL 
Walter & Margareta Roduner • R.R. 1 
Cardinal, 657-4830 

LANCASTER 
Marjorie Highet • R.R. 1 Lancaster, 347-3550. 

Monte Carlo Motel • 1700 Montreal R., 932· 
276024 Rms. 
Moonlight Cabins • R.R.1 Cornwall, 931-
1292. 7 Rms. 
Murray Hill Motor Hotel · 1620 Vincent 
Massey Dr., 933-1650. 35 Rms. 

The Seaway Valley and 1000 Islands 
regions have a large number of hotels and motels 
catering to every taste and pocketbook and for those 
who prefer their holiday under canvas, there is also a 

large number of private and public campgrounds, such 
as the one pictured, which is operated by the St. 
Lawrence Parks Commission. 
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Seaway 
opens area 
to the world 
IROQUOIS Throughout the 
navigational season, those who live along 
the St. Lawrence River are treated to the 
sight of countless ships _and freighters of 
various sizes, descriptions and origins. 
Not surprisingly, many residents become 
blase over their day-to-day passing. 

Bui for many visitors to the area, the 
sight of a large, ocean-going vessel 
steaming along the river and creating a 
tremendpus wake in its path is truly 
something to behold. Their first ship 
sighting usually signals a mad scramble 
for a camera to record the awe-inspiring 
event. 

When ships begin making their way 
down the river arid through the many locks 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway system after 
a winter of inactivity, it's a sure sign to 
inhabitants a long the river that spring is 
here and summer's not far away. Before 
long, they know river-related activilies 
will become an integral part of life on the 
St. Lawrence as pleasure craft appear, 
fishermen take to the river, and tourists 
flock to the many parks and beaches along 
the shore. 

The St. Lawrence Seaway is one of the 
world's most vital and heavily travelled 
waterways, used by ships from ports from 
every part of the globe. Built in five years 
from 1954-59, al a total cost of $470 million, 
it extends 2,340 miles (3,766 km) from the 
Atlantic Ocean into the industrial hear
tland of North America . 

The seaway includes the Welland 
Canal, often referred to as the western 
second, and in the east, the Montreal -
Lake Ontario section which extends from 
the St. Lambert Lock, the upbound e~
trance of the seaway, to Lake Ontario west 
of the Iroquois Lock. 

The Iroquois lock is the last of the 
locks built by the St. Lawrence Seaway 
Authority in the Montreal-Lake Ontario 
section of the waterway. [I allows vessels 
to bypass the Iroquois dam and was built 
mainly as a control lock allowing ships to 
adjust to the water level of Lake Ontario. 

Accordingly, its life may vary bet
ween ~wo and six feet ( .6 to 1.8 metres). 
After leaving this lock, upbound ships 
meander through the Thousand Islands, 

. 

-past Kingston and Cape Vincent and on to 
Lake Ontario. 

The locks of the Seaway can ac
CAmlldate vessels 730 feet (222.5 metres) 
lllng, 75 feel , 6 inches (23.0 metres ) wide 
and llladed tn a draft not exceeding 26 feet 
<7.9 met res). 

The Great Lakes commercial fleet 
includes many lakers this size which 
transport iron ore from the Quebec
Labrador mining ·centres to the steel mills 
lncated in Hamilton. 

These ships are also used to carry 
wheat to ports along the lower St. 
Lawrence for transhipment aboard ocean 
going vessels destined for foreign ports. 

The navigation season on the 
waterway now extends from early April to 

m id-Dccem ber. 
AJthnugh world market conditions 

may result in tonnage fluctuations from 
yea r Ill year nn the seaway, the future 
viabil ity and survival nf the waterway is 
<-nsured hy the fact that it is first and 

foremost a bulk-cargo route strategically 
lllCaled a),mg the bllrder of two countries -
Ca nada and the United Slates - who are 
bnlh world leaders in agricullural and 
mineral resources. 

The locks at Iroquois can handle snme 
Af the largest ships afloat and the ob
servati,m area, accessable from Highway 
2 ~t the west end of Irnqunis, provides an 
excellent vantage point as the mommoth 
ships make their way down ihe seaway. 

Horseshoe Robertson's 
Apple Farm 

OPEN 
DAILY 

10am to 8pm 

Corral 
Highway 2, Near Upper 
Canada Village 

RRl MORRISBURG 
543-2250 • • 
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*Stra wherries 
(begins June r8) 

* Apples 

Trail Riding Only ' ' ' ' ' • • 
(begins Aug. rst) 

Rates $8.00 per hour 
Reservations Preferred 

. . 
'· 

\ ... 
\ 
i 

J 

' • • • • • 652-4609 

ii & if( J1abrits 
Morrisburg Shopping Mall, Morrisburg, Ont., 543-3507 

. Fabrics: Fashion, Swimwear, Quilting 

Fashion Knitting Yarns & Patterns: 
Harlequin, Contessa, Mohara, Gabrielle, Princess, Capricorn 
Bulky, Chenille and many more, 

Cotton Knitting Yarn & Patterns 

Craft Supplies: Needlework Kits, 
· Quilting Supplies 

STORE HOURS: Mon. - Thurs., 9:30 to 6:00; Fri., 9:30 to 9:00; Sat., 9 :30 to 6 :00 

Year of celebrations-
TORONTO - The starting point of the 
bicentennial symbol is a familiar image, 
the stylized rendering of our provincial 
flower (Trillium Grandiflora) which is 
used as the symbol of Ontario. 

The bicentennial symbol repeats this 
basic tri-eorner form in a circular design 
suggesting both the variety of Ontario 
itself anct the six continents of the world 
~hose people have come together to make 
up the rich and diverse society we now 
enjoy. 

The colors are drawn from the blue 
and white of the French fleur-de-lis, and 
fhe red and white and blue of the Union 
Jack , the flags of the two old world 
cultures primarily responsible for the 
intitial exploration and - settlement of 
Ontario. 

In the centre, bright yellow suggests 
the energy generated by the interaction of 
our people coming together in the creation 
nf a new society, a radiant centre and 
dynamic hub for Canada itself. 

The bicentennial theme - Celebrating 
Together-Fetllns ca ensemble - is an op-en 
invitation to all people to join in saluting 
the lives and achievements of those who 
have made Ontario what it is today, and to 
renew. confidence in what we can pecome 
in the years ahead. 

since settlement, some 22 communities 
are marking their bicentennials as well -
communities such as Frontenac, Corn
wall, Augusta, Kingston, Adolphustown, 
and the Six Nations Reserve on the Grand 
River. Two hundred years strong, each 
and every one. 

Some organizations are also 
celebrating bicentennials: the Anglican 
Church in Ontario and the Northwest 
Company which merged with the Hudson's 
Bay Company in 1821. 

Leading the sesquicentennial trail is 
the City of Toronto, along with Cartwright, 
Sebringville, and Prescott. Each 
municipality plans a full menu of 
celebrations marking the occasions. It is 
150 years since the abolition of slavery in 
British North America, which was one of 
the first territories in the world to outlaw 
the practice. And at the North American 
Black Historical Museum in Amher
stburg, near Windsor, celebrations 
marking the 150th anniversary of the 
abolition of slavery will combine with 
Bicentennial events during the August 
Civic Holiday Weekend. Fine 

Food 
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Where dining · out 

-
Let us be your host for a unique 
dining experience. We feature 

home-cooked specialties, out• 
standing service and a relax

ed, gracious atmosphere that 
all the family will enjoy • 

good 

Good 
Service 

The typeface is Caxton Roman Book, 
created by the !ale Leslie Usherwood, one 
of Canada 's pre-eminent typographers, 
and the logo itself the work of a new 
Canadian, Arnold Wicht. 

Stratford turns 125 this year. Mattawa 
marks its centennial. Nipigon and Quetico 
Provincial Park (formerly the Quetico 
Forest Reserve) in the western part of 
Ontario reach the ripe ol' age of 75. King 
City turns 50 and Terrace Bay celebrates 
its 25th birthday. 

Hamilton's Philharmonic Orchestra 
notes its centennial this year, 100 years of 
music . Toronto's Globe & Mail keeps on 
going at age 140 and The Royal Canadian 
Air Force still flies high at 60. Everywhere 
ynu lnok in 1984 there's a big 
birthday in the works - all joining· the 
biggest party of them all;: the Ontario 
Bicentennial. 

Sutton's Main Corner 
Coffee Shop and Bowlin g Lanes Ontarin's bicentennial year is truly a 

year nf anniversaries: bicentennials , 
sesquicentennials , centennials and 
everything in between. 

In Ontario this year, while -the 
province celebrates its 200th birthday 

Voyageur 
Bus Stop 

774-2809 500 MAIN ST. 
WINCHESTER 

Welcome to 

Winchester 
Located off Hwy. 31, 25 miles 

from the Nation's Capital. 
Established 1888 

Celebrating Ontario's 
bicenteiinial Aug. 4-12 

-Home of Ontario's largest 
cheese manufacturer 
Ault Foods Limited. 

-In the heart of dairyland. 

-A good place to live. 
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*Numerous shopping 
facilities 

*Recreation Centre 
*Public swimming pool 
*Hospital services 
* Banking facilities 
*Churches 
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Community 'centre' of activity 
WINCHESTER- Take me out to the ball 
game. 

The Winchester Community Centre will 
be alive with the sounds of fastball this 
summer. And tourists in the area will find 
that the sport involves more than a bat 
and ball in this village. 

It is a community event. 
From June 21-24, Winchester's very 

own Blue Jays will be hosting an inter
mediate ball tournament. Like all ball 
tournaments held at the community 
centre over the S!Jlllmer, it will be 
followed by a dance. 

The Ontario Hydro ball tournament 
gets under way on July 14 and July 20-22 
the town league teams take to the 
diamond. 

The Men's Lob Ball Tournament will be 
held on July 28. 

A little showmanship will be added to 
the game on Aug. 1 when the California 
Cuties come to town. The Lions tour
nament will be played on Aug. 25. 

Other events over the summer include 
the 100 Club summer fun weekend June 
15-16, featuring games, dances and Monte 
Carlo even ts . · 

On July 7, a retirement dinner will be 
held for one of Winchester's best known 
citizens, Sam Ault. The night of 
appreciation will include a barbecue and 
a dance. 

The centre will close out the summer 
with Country Fest on Sept. 8, minor 
hockey's big fall dance. Two bands will be 
featured. 

Crysler Park Marina has full range of services 
_MORRISBURG - The Crysler Park 
Marina, located 11km east of Morrisburg 
on Highway 2, provides a full range of 
facilities for boating vacationers. 

Open seven days a week, the marina 
provides docking space with electricity. 
There is also a pump out station, a boat 
ramp, a grocery store and the sale of gas 
and diesel fuel. 

CoME 
TO 
JULIA'S 

for a 
complete 
selection 
of ladies' 
clo~hing 

Dresses, blouses. 
, co-ordinates, 
I 

: sleepwear, 
activewear, and 
accessories. 

:i 
Sizes 
5 to 24, 
Half sizes 
14½ to 24½, 
Oversizes 
38 to 44 

I 

I 

Transient boats are charged 40 cents a 
foot for docking space without electricity 
and 45 cents a foot with it. A pump out is 
$7 and the boat ramp is $2.50. 

The marina is located beside Upper 
Canada Village, and the Upper Canada 
Golf Course, and transportation is avail
able to take marina visitors to these 
tourist attractions. 

.. 

Main St. 
Winchester 
Telephone 
774-3668 
Regular Store Hours 
Mon. - Thurs., 9-5:30; 
Fri .• 9•9; Sat., 9-5:30 
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- ~~ ~ 
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== 
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KENNEY'S 
DAIRY BAR 

583 ST. LA WREN CE ST., WINCHESTER 

774-3020 
Open 7 days a week. 
-Soft Ice Cream -Hamburgs 
-Drinks -Milkshakes 
-Hot Dogs -Onion Rings 
-French Fries -Egg Rolls 

Dalt & Jean Kenney 

SPORTS UINllllMIITED 
135 Prescott St., Kemptville 

258-5982 
493 Main St., Winchester 

774-3346 

Many 
other famous 

brands may 
be found at 

our two stores. 

'SPORJS UNllMIIJED 
135 Prescott St., Kemptville 

258-5982 
493 Main St., Winchester 

774-3346 

Ottawa area 
boasts 12 courses 

OTTAWA- Vacationers visiting Ottawa, 
the Nation's Capital, and the immediate 
area can take advantage of numerous golf 
courses to keep their game sharp. 

Right in the immediate city limits of 
Ottawa, 12 courses are open daily and 
information can be obtained on their 
facilities in the city's daily newspaper -
The Citizen. 

South of Ottawa on Highway 31, three 
miles north of the village of Metcalfe on 
Concession Road, golfers will find the 
Metcalfe Golf Club which is a public 
13-hole (play the first five twice for 18 
holes) layout with 1984 fees pegged at $8, 
weekdays and $10 weekends. Member
ships are available and the pro shop 
number is 821-2701. 

On Regional Road 8 in the Metcalfe 
area is the semi-private Poplar Grove 
course. This year's fees have been set at 
$10 weekdays and $12 weekends. The 
course offers three courses: red, 5,669 
yards, par 70; white, 6,022 yards, par 70; 
as well as blue, 6,331 yards, par 72. Pro 
Tim Cole can be reached at 821-3500. 

Golfers can·also take advantage of the 
mini-putt and driving range located right 
across the road from Poplar Grove and 
the Country Springs Driving Range. 

In the Manotick-North Gower area 
three courses offer a full range of 
services. 

The RideauView on Manotick highway 
at Manotick is a private club with guest 
fees of $12 and $18 for the 18-hole layout. 

Call pro Paul Sherratt at 692-4112 for 
more information. 

Located on Marina Drive in Manotick 
the Carleton Golf and Yacht Club offers a 
challenging 18 hole, par 71 course for $14 
and $17 to guests. Pro Paul Goring is on 
duty at 692-2533. 

Manderley Golf Club is located on 
Highway 16 at North Gower. It is a 
semi-private, 18 hole, par 70, 6,100 yard 
layout under the direction of pro Garry 
Harrison, 489-2066. Weekday fees are $15 
ano weekend rates are $17. 

Five miles west of the village of 
Richmond on Regional Road 10 one will 
find the Riverbend layout which is a 
public, 18-hole course with a par 70. Fees 
are $8 and $10. Pro shop, 838-5121. 

On the Third Line at Richmond is 
located the nine hole, double teed, 
Richmond Centennial course which offers 
basic weekday rates . of $6 and $§ (after 
5pm) and weekend prices of $10 to guests. 

The Rideau Glen is located on the banks 
of the Rideau River. on County Road 44 
near Kemptville and offers a nine hole, 
double teed, par 66 layout for $8 and $10. 
Information call pro Dave Inch at 258-
3214. 

In all, 57 area golf courses dot the 
Eastern Ontario map from Cornwall, 
Alexandria and Hawkesbury in the east to 
the Ottawa area, on to Deep River in the 
north and Amherstview in the west. 

All are prepared to make the visitor to 
their facility more than welco!Jle. 

(/) -

$2.00 for 5 slides . 
W ear bathing suits. (Change rooms available.) 

Enjoy the thrill of descending 350 feet 
on a speeding wate r carpet_. 

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY. 

Sun, ·Water, Fun, Speed 
and Excitement 
7 days a week, July and August 
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Our largest 
sale ever 
See for yourself 

Swimwear 
from 4.99 up 

Lingerie 
from 2.00 up 

Our prices are factory warehouse prices. 

22ts~~t St
. 826.-261.-6 _____ --, 

: Ottawa 

Open Mon. - Fri., 9 to 5pm; 
Sat., 9 to 1pm year round. 

I 
• Manotick 

-· I F~GIONI 
Kar;----t--Osgoode 

Greely's Giant 

Water Slide 
Poplar Grove Canip 
at Greely on Highway 31 
Open 10:00am tp 9:00pm 

Also 
campgrounds with swimming pool, tennis courts, 
and full hook, ups. 
Rated by Woodalls & Trailer Life in t-,ie top 10 Ontario 
campgrounds for last 3 years. 

For more information (613) 821-2973 
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Poplar place to cool off 
GREELY - The brochure directing 
tourists to Poplar Grove Park describes 
the location as "Bank Street south on 
Highway 31, Ottawa, 14 miles directly 
south of the parliament buildings." 

The directions are accurate, but 
actually the modern combination camp
site and funland is not in the city of 
Ottawa. 

It is, as a matter of fact in Osgoode 
Township and to be even more specific 
almost inside the village limits of Greely. 
Operated by the McEvoys (Phil, his wife 
and their family), the picturesque rural 
site has been in operation for several 
years, but more recently the ingenious 
family has continued to add interesting 
facilities until today it is rated as tops in 
the district. 

Less than four years ago a giant water 
slide was added to the already recreation
accented facility and now the slide is 
perhaps the Ottawa Valley's major 
attraction. 

To enjoy the thrill, the first step is the 
long winding stairs leading to the plat
form some 32 feet above the ground. 
Then, sitting on a water carpet, one is 
swept down the long, twisting 350-foot 
incline, gliding through dark tunnels, 
over an unexpected "space drop", and 
then out into ·the bright sunshine only to be 
greeted by a cool dip in the inviting water. 

But the slide is only one of the many 
amusements offered right on the site. 
There's mini golf, tennis, horseshoes, ball 
field, recreation hall and plenty of play
ground for the children. 

Although only 500 metres from the 
highway the atmosphere changes 
immediately once one passes under the 
welcome sign . The road meanders 
through pine and spruce trees to camp
sites where visitors are assured the 
peaceful serenity found only far from the 
clatter of the big city. 

10UR FACILITIES 
Visttors planning to see the major 

points of interest in and around Canada's 
capital city should find Poplar Grove the 
answer to their dreams. 

Ottawa city limits is only nine miles 
distant, making it possible to visit not 
only the parliament buildings, but also 
the Aeronautical Museum, Stornoway 
(home of the Leader of the Opposition), 
National Museum of Science and Tech
nology, Dominion Experimental Farm 
and a host of other historical landmarks. 

Mr. McEvoy also likes to remind those 
enjoying the "friendly atmosphere of his 
park that within easy driving distance are 
excellent golf courses, harness racing, 
horseback riding and for those spending a 
Sunday, churches of all denominations. 

Searching for your roots? 
VERNON - For some unknown reason 
this seems to be an era when people are 
all searching for their "roots". 

<.... One of the very first questions by 
tourists when encountering an elder 
citizen of the community has to be, "Do 
you remember .. . ?" 

Tourists travelling through Osgoode 
Township might well find the answers to 
all of their questions by simply paying a 
visit to School Section No. 20 at Vernon. 

Yes, that's right, a school - but not a 
school where youngsters learn from 
talented teachers. It's been many a long 
year since the bell called girls and boys 
from the playground to their desks, but 
today the classrooms still offer a type of 
education many of us are looking for. 

The complex, set well back off the road 
is now known as the Osgoode Township 
Historical Society & Museum, and those 
calssrooms are filled with memories -
memories in the form of family histories, 
family heirlooms, family photographs 
and many of the tools used by those early 
pioneers who first ventured into the wilds 
ofOsgoode. 

Ironically, in this age when every whim 
and dream is considered worthy of 
"government grants", the museum goes 
right on growing - and conducting its 

own fund-raising endeavors. 
Already a multitude of educational 

literature is available at a nominal cost. 
Fortunately, those associate<;! with the 

Museum are all volunteers and since 
most are senior citizens there is a 
valuable lesson being taught right here in 
the old school... the lesson of giving of 
one's time and talent to assure future 
generations will have easy access to 
the past. .. to their "roots" if you like. 

PIONEER DAYS 
The annual Pioneer Days event at 

Vernon has grown into a major fund
raising event for the community and the 
museum has played no small part in the 
continuing success of the project. 

This year, the last weekend in July 
(July 't:l, 28 and 29) throngs will again play 
a weekend of fun at Vernon and much of 
the activity will be centred right there on 
the beautifully landscaped museum lawn. 

If your ancestors resided in Osgoode 
Township chances are very good you will 
find notes of extreme interest in the 
museum archives. 

And rest assured there'll be plenty of 
willing volunteers on hand, eager to help. 

Just ask for Elizabeth, Harry, Jennie, 
Bob, Lorne or .... 

Russell hosts 126th fair 
RUSSELL - After months of prepar
ation, organizers of the 126th annual 
Russell Fair are offering a . packed 
program of musical entertainment and 
agricultural competition. 

This year's fair, sponsored by the 
Russell Agricultural Society, runs from 
Fri., Aug. 3 to Sun., Aug. 5. 

The events begin Friday with a 4-H 
show and judging of baking, crafts and 
agricultural produce. Rock group 
Metagenesis entertains from 9pm to lam 
Friday evening. 

The ~ntertainment continues Saturday 
night · with a country music show 
featuring Lucille Star, Terry Sumsion, 
the George Brothers Band and Rick 
Thompson and Andy Clarke. 

A truly rural atmosphere is also pro
minent Saturday with an English horse 
show, heavy horse pull, Ayrshire and 
Holstein cattle shows and an open 4-H 
cattle show during the day. 

The fair winds up Sunday with a 
Western horse show, heavy horse show, 
saddle and harness show and a sheep 
show. Fans of bluegrass music will be 
entertained during the afternoon by Mike 
O'Reilly and Cody, on stage from 2:30pm 
to6:30pm. 

The Peter Marks Midway, always a 
popular attraction at area fairs, will 
operate throughout the weekend. 

The Russell Fairgrounds will also play 
host to the Lions Ball Tournament July 13, 
14andl5. 

Russell Fair 
AUGUST 3, 4 AND 5 
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Rock Show 
Fri., Aug. 3 

Meta genesis 
9pm - lam 

• • • • • • • • • . 
• • • • • • . . 
• • • • • • • 

Bluegrass 
Sun., Aug. 5 

Mike O'Reilly and Cody 
2:30pm - 6:30pm 

... ...,..-_ ..... _,....., _ _,. ___ .,,....,_,....,, _ _,. _____ ....... -.-....... • • 
.•.-,..-.-,-,.,-,,.-,..-.,-,,.,.......,..-,..-.-,-,.~.-,-.~.,-. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Midway - Horse Shows - Cattle Shows 

Sheep Shows - Exhibits 

RUSSELL LIONS BALL TOURNAMENT 
JULY 13, 14, 15 
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Pick your own bargains 
WINCHESTER - For shoppers who are 
never sure of the freshness of the fruit and 
vegetables they buy at the grocery store, 
Eastern Ontario offers the ultimate 
guarantee of freshness. 

Pick the produce yourself. 
There are more than 370 farms in the 

region that open up acres of fields of 
produce to the public. And the menu 
includes more than 40 fruits and 
vegetables. 

The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food annually compiles a list of 
Ontario farms that welcome visitors 
during the growing season. This year's 
list is available at local ministry offices 
and can be received in the mail by calling 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food at 41&.-968-1760. 

In addition to listing the farms by 
region, the 69-page booklet also includes 
average dates when particular produce is 
ready for picking. 

Travellers in June and July can pick 
fresh beans, beets, cabbage, carrots, 
cauliflower, corn and cucumbers (late 
July), peas and zucchini. 

By August, most vegetables are ready. 
Harvtsts for fruits are varied, but a 

Gifts for 
all occasions 
Choose from our fine selection 
of 14K and lOK gold, sterling 
silver and precious stones, 
glassware, giftware and bath 
boutique. 

Annable's 
Jewellery 

good selection is available by early 
August. 

Strawberries, by far the most popular 
pick-your-own crop, are ready to pick in 
June. 

Plan to visit pick-your-own farms e~rly 
in the day to get the best selection and to 
beat the heat. Wear cool, comfortable 
clothing for ease of bending and stretch~ 
ing. Boots for freshly irrigated fields , hats 
for the sun and insect repellent should all 
be part of the pick-your-own gear. 

For those who want the country fresh
ness, ·but are on vacation go get away 
from work, on-the-roadside vendors dot 
the region during the summer offering a 
wide selection of same-day-picked 
produce. 

Sixteen of Ontario's 65 farmers' 
markets are also located in Eastern 
Ontario. 

For more information on pick-your-own 
farms and markets write: Pick-Your
Own, Foodlands Ontario; Ontario. 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Legis
lative Buildings, Queen's Park, Toronto, 
Ontario, M7 A 1A6. 

The booklet is available at no cost. 

Main St., Winchester, 774-2102 
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Travel-Mor 
TRAILER SALES 

HIGHWAY 31 SOUTH, LEITRIM 
TELEPHONE 822-1666 

Your headquarters for travel trailers, 
propane refills, supervised storage. 

Exclusive 
distributor for 
Sunline and 
Citation 
trailers . 

Discover the great out.doors, and why 
Coleman Camping Trailers are # 1 worldwide. 

FREE 
Flag Decal 

Visit Bar 4 Gas 
and receive your free decal. 

( No purchase necessary. ) 

A Division of Clarence TV 

ST. LA WREN CE STREET 
WINCHESTER 

(Next t~ Sears Office.) 

774-3666 
Your home 

entertainment 
centre 

Your 
choice 
of over 

700 
movies. 

Carrying a complete line of 
*Movies *TVs * Stereo Equipment 

W e sell and service: *RCA *Zenith *Panasonic 
· *Toshiba *Electrohome 

90-day warranty on parts and labor 

Winchester ~ ideo Shae 
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Seaway 
l Restaurant 

rJ 1· "The Finest in Chinese 
and Canadu,in Cuisine" 

;· . ; Now Featuring · 
Chinese Buffet - All you can eat 

Dinner Buffet - Thursday & Sunday 5:30pm 
Free Delivery (on orders $15 and over} 

10% off on Take-Out Orders ($15 or over) 

•Fully Licensed •Take-Out Menu 
. 238 King St. W. Prescott 925-2532 

SO Acres 
of Wild Life 
in a Natural 

Setting 

Gananoque 
Ontario 

Open 9 a. m. to Dusk, May-Oct. 
Weekends and Holidays, Nov., April 

Landmark Dinirig Ouerlooking the 
Majestic ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 

announces 
New Docking Facilities 

are ready 
• 120 foot dock with 10 slips 

-•power and lighting 
• depth of water 14 feet 
•walkway up to motel and restaurant 
•refreshments and ice take-out service 
• docking free to motel or restaurant guests 

Enjoy our Sunday Champagne Brunch, 
or our Seafood & Turf Buffet 
Entertainment 6 nights a week in lounge 
Services open 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

Premium Lodging on the 
*** AM ST. UWRENCE RIVER 

3 miles south-west of Phone for reservations 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. 315-393-4550 
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Guarding 
,,/ the past 

:¥~ OLD FORT HENRY 
Kingston, Ontario 

(Exit 623 off Highway No. 401 ) 

RETREAT CEREMONIES 
7:30pm to 9:00pm 

Monday, July 2 Wednesday, July 18 Wednesday, August I 
Wednesday, July 4 Saturday, July 21 Saturday, August 4 • 

Saturday, July 7 Monday, July 23 Monday, August 6 
Monday, July 9 Wednesday, July 25 Wednesday, August 8 

Wednesday, July 11 Saturday, July 28 Saturday, August 11 
Saturday, July 14 Monday, July 30 Monday, August 13 
Monday, July 16 Wednesday, August 15 

Saturday, August 18 
Monday, August 20 

Wednesday, August 22 
Saturday, August 25 
Monday, August 27 

Wednesday , August 29 
(A'41JrJJ N1,;l11) 

July 1 Dominion Day Celebrations 
featuring Feu De Joie and 21 Gun Salute at 3pm 

OPEN DAILY 
May 15 - June 20: 9:30am to 5pm; June 21 - S,pc,mb.:, 3: 9:30am to 6 :00pm; 

Sepcemb.:r 4 - O«ob,r 15: 9:30am tu 5:00pm 

Fall guiding begins September 4, featuring an audio-visual pn:sencation. Tours of the Fore 
continue. The Museum and Shako Badge Gift Shop remain open to the public. 

THE ST. LAWRENCE PARKS COMMISSION 
P.O. Box 213 
Kingston. Ontario 
K7L 4V8 
(613) 542-7388 

""'"""' [I)-

welcomes 
Brockville 
Country 
Club 

Green Fee Paying Golfers 

Play on the 
finest 18 hole 
golf course in 
Eastern Ontario 
and enjoy al I 
the club house 
facilities. 

Please phone 

ahead for 
tee-off 

times ... 
t 

Pro Shop 342.3023 

--.... ~ ....... 
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Mike's Sport Shop 
. RR 3 Prescott 

All you need 
to catch the 

Big One 
Fishing Supplies 
Live Bait 
Camper's Supplies 

Your Home' 
Away from Home 
for the 
traveller/ salesperson 
or family. 

Rates: $25.88 
andup 

657-4751 

• Queen size or double beds • Comfortable love seat • 
Large bright convenient area for paperwork • Deluxe 
Executive Suite • Free color TV and cable • Free coffee 
(a.m.) • Free local phone calls• Adjoining rooms 

7777 Kent Blvd. Hwy 29 and 401 - Exit 696 
Phone (613) 345-0042 BrockVille, Ont. K6V 6N7 

SO Acres 
of Wild Life 

· in a Natural 
Setting 

Gananoque 
Ontario 

Open 9 a .m. to Dusk, May-Oct. 
Weekends and Holidays, Nov., April , 

HOURS DAILY 
9 :00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Including Sund•y 
MAY IS-SEPT. 15 

9 :00 A.M.-5:30 P.M. 
MARCH 1-MAY 15 
SEPT. 15-DEC. 31 

· Black & Decker helps 
you beat the h,gh 

cost of inflation. 
Our Hell Island. Onuno. 

Factory Ou1le1 StorP is packed with 
value pnced items for every home 

handyman Workmates. Dnlls. Sanders. Jig 
Saws, Circular Saws, Lawn and Garden Tools." 
Electric Chain Saws, Accessones. Hand Tools 

and 01her lal>or saving devices a1 low. low Fae• 
1ory Outlet pricing. 

tORYOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

THESE CREDIT CARDS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED 

(You' ll Be Pleasantly Surprised.) 

- == FREE PARKING 
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